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The Future Education Perspective with Patient-Specific 3D Printed and Virtual 
Reality Models in Standard Urological and Surgical Practice  

“Review of MedTRain3DModsim Project Outcomes” 

 

Introduction 

 Surgical education has been commonly based on the Halstedian methodology of “see 
one, do one, teach one”. (1) This methodology depends on volume as well as access to 
patients to work. The field of urologic surgery covers a wide range of procedures, and 
teaching/learning with the Halstedian model is a challenge. Contemporary urologists are keen 
on to learn various surgical techniques including open, endoscopic and laparoscopic/robotic 
surgeries.  It is obvious that non-invasive techniques are more frequently preferred by 
surgeons and patients. Traditional medical training curriculum, residency work hour 
restrictions and the public focus on improved patient safety result in the learning needs of 
trainees looking forward to the legal and ethical imperatives of patient safety.(2) These 
learning and educational limitations provide a framework for the importance and necessity of 
training using simulation, 3D medical applications (virtual/augmented reality), printed medical 
models in medical field.(3) Training for technical skills may increase manual dexterity, but 
training for situational awareness, decision making, communication, and teamwork is highly 
important. The development of valid 3D medical applications and models will eventually play 
a role in the certification/recertification of medical students and residents. The development of 
3D medical applications will also provide a novel training modality for continuing medical 
education (CME). We know that simulation (virtual reality and augmented reality, medical 
animations) and 3D medical printed organ models for training and surgical planing will never 
be able to replace clinical experience and hands-on training; however, current simulation 
models may decrease the initial stages of the learning curve without compromising patient 
safety.   

In this project, we stressed the rationality of novel educational methods in urologic and 
general surgeries obtaining safety for patients and quality for trainees. However, we created 
novel 3D physical simulators that mimics the real surgery using highly technologic innovation 
methods for urologic curriculum. 

Scope and Project Design  

Aims and Scope: The role of 3D medical modeling in surgical field is growing. We 
started to be profession in common field of urology and general surgery. This project aimed to 
improve learning/teaching methodology by using 3D models and applications, creating novel 
training curriculum using technology in a worldwide manner. One of the targets of this project 
was to produce novel 3D medical models and applications that is adequate for beginning and 
even intermediate trainees such as medical students and urology residents. The expected 
impact of the project on the participants, participating organizations, target groups are 
discussed in detail at this final report. 3D printing is the development of 3D objects via an 
additive process in which successive layers of material are applied under computer control. 
3D printing has existed more than a decade in the medical era, but, its use was limited mostly 
to dentistry and orthopedics. (4) This issue triggered our project related to working on solid 



organs like prostate, kidney, and bladder models. It is possible for surgeons to produce 
facsimiles of their patients’ body parts that need to be removed or replaced. With 3D printing, 
it may soon be possible to make a body part from inert materials in just a few hours. Making 
3D printed models will provide better VR and AR application for training, targets will be endless 
at the end of the project. The intellectual outputs of the project were; 3D anatomical models 
reconstruction and printing from radiological data, virtual and augmented reality models and 
simulations, standardization of 3D medical models and website formation and reporting after 
trainings.  

The target groups of this project were directly affect the medical students and residents 
in surgical fields (urology, surgery, anatomy etc.) who needed medical education and surgical 
training, indirectly all medical researchers who were supported by clinical and surgical 
anatomical education and training. However, the printed models were used for surgical 
planning that will be very important for preparation to complex surgeries. 

Material and Design: Our organization shared the studies belonging to our 2 years 
lasting project with the other organizations that could be called a business plan. We divided 
the project into six-monthly tranches. In the first year we planned 3D model education models 
development, preparing to educational modality and standardization. In second year, trainers 
evaluated the courses on the education models among the target groups, feedback surveys 
were applied to evaluate the success of education, a web portal (e-learning) was created, 
consisting of education models and modules. We also worked on a strategical plan consisting 
of a high quality, effective working areas and a strong team. 

Our organization selected standard and pathological radiologic images of the 3D 
modeling organs. Moreover, among those images most appropriate ones were used to be 
printed as 3D education models. In this subject, an educational 3D models were processed 
related to surgical anatomy curriculum. All parties used our radiological images that we have 
used and developed virtual reality applications and standardize them. All technical equipment 
and materials like endoscopic instruments, laparoscopic training boxes, sutures etc. were 
prepared before learning, teaching and training activities. 

As project partner, before starting the project each partner made a preliminary study 
about their self-task, planned a team work and prepared A and B plans in case of any crisis 
presuming delay on project. 

Four basic intellectual outputs were planned during this project. The first application of 
the project –the first intellectual output- was preparing 3D printed human organ models with 
the 3D Printers for health education. We obtained standard and pathological images of 
prostate, kidney, bladder, ureter which we want to work on. Models with normal anatomic 
details about the specified organs to be modeled in a way that had all anatomical details. 
Pathological patterns of each organ was determined and created by the relevant branch of the 
academicians. Appropriate radiological images which were belong to these organs to be 
obtained. A specific 3D surgical model of each organ was produced. This surgical model that 
was based on the most frequently performed surgical procedures. Three-dimensional output 
models which were suitable training for at least 3 to a maximum of 5 to be obtained from each 
organ.  



The idea of virtual reality applications, our second intellectual output; printed models 
were integrated into VR glasses by 3D VR technology using appropriate software. Education 
which was monitored in the VR model, produced according to the printed model which 
consisted of basic details of anatomy and selected to cover surgical care methods and the 
standardization were done.  

The idea of three-dimensional standardization of this organ models, which was the 
third intellectual output of the project; was developed during the preparing for printing 3d 
models.  

Education, assessment and evaluation and presenting a web portal to all those who 
made the creation of an international database were planned as the fourth intellectual output. 
Specific details of organ anatomy and basic surgical procedures trainings were planned 
according to the international standards adapted by all branches of training methods. Trainings 
were given to specific target groups in each country. Before training, the preliminary 
assessment was made on the subject and training was followed by measurement and 
evaluation was performed for the effectiveness of training with psychometric analysis. 

The final report included the section of project summary, description of the project, 
project management, implementation, follow-up, budget and annexes. All details uploaded to 
Mobility Tool including budget and exceptional situation and were shown in this documented 
final report apart from budget.  
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A. Project Summary 

It is necessary to obtain novel training modalities in medical education because of the 
limitations of cadaveric learning and limitation of education on living organisms. Traditional 
medical training has many draw backs as residency work hour restrictions, patient safety 
conflicts in the learning needs and lack of hands on workshops. These educational limitations 
provide a framework for the importance and necessity of training using simulation, 3D medical 
applications (VR and AR), printed models in medical field. The development of 3D medical 
applications will also provide a novel training modality for continuing medical education (CME). 
Simulation and 3D medical applications will never be able to replace clinical experience and 
hands-on training on live cases; however, current simulation models may decrease the initial 
stages of the learning curve without compromising patient safety, surgeon safety and medico-
legal issues can be secured. The target of this project is to produce novel 3D medical printed 
and simulation (virtual reality and augmented reality) models and innovative applications by 
using novel worldwide technologies for lifelong medical training. This project also targets to 
improve interdisciplinary and transnational approaches using novel technologies for medical 
education, post-graduate education to accumulate existing experience. Our project is related 
to working on solid organs and urinary system like prostate, kidney, prostate, ureter and liver 
models. It is possible for surgeons to produce facsimiles of their patients’ body parts that need 
to be removed or replaced. With 3D printing, it may soon be possible to make a body part from 
inert materials in just a few hours with standardization of medical 3D modeling and it will be 
also possible to better understand of anatomical and pathological conditions. The target 
groups of this project will directly influence the medical students and residents, PhD and MsC 
students from engineering department who needs medical education and surgical training, are 
interested in health technology indirectly all medical researchers who will be supported by 
clinical and surgical anatomical education and training. It will be feasible to establishment of 
new scientific division on medical simulation modeling for surgical sciences and surgical 
anatomy in EU countries. We aimed to innovate novel imaging platform for education and 
training by re-evaluating existing data using new software's and 3D modalities. The 
complementary side of our project is to motivate other health care professionals adapting to 
novel medical training modalities in their specialties. Therefore, our methodology that starts 
with the creation of 3D training applications and ends with analysis of qualification and 
quantification of the training curriculum, will be adopted to all related medical fields. 

 

Short Summary: It was necessary to obtain novel training modalities in medical 
education because of the limitations of cadaveric learning and limitation of education on living 
organisms. Traditional medical training had many draw backs as residency work hour 
restrictions, patient safety conflicts in the learning needs and lack of hands on workshops. 
These educational limitations provided a framework for the importance and necessity of 
training using simulation, 3D medical applications (VR and AR), printed models in medical 
field. The development of 3D Medical applications provided a novel training modality for 
continuing medical education (CME). Simulation and 3D medical applications would never be 
able to replace clinical experience and hands-on training; however, current simulation models 
might decrease the initial stages of the learning curve without compromising patient safety. 
The target of this project was to produce novel 3D medical models and innovative applications 



by using novel worldwide technologies for lifelong medical training based on urologic and 
surgical fields. This project also targeted to improve interdisciplinary and transnational 
approaches using novel technologies for medical education to accumulate existing 
experience. Our project was related to working on solid organs like prostate, kidney, and liver 
models. It was possible for surgeons to produce facsimiles of their patients’ body parts that 
need to be removed or replaced. With 3D printing, it might soon be possible to make a body 
part from inert materials in just a few hours with standardization of medical 3D modeling and 
it would be also possible to better understand of anatomical and pathological conditions. The 
target groups of this project was directly the medical students and residents who needs 
medical education and surgical training, indirectly all medical researchers who were supported 
by clinical and surgical anatomical education and training. It was easy to establishment of new 
scientific division on medical simulation modeling for surgical sciences and clinical anatomy 
in EU countriesWe aimed to innovate novel imaging platform for education and training by re-
evaluating existing data using new software's and 3D modalities. The complementary side of 
our project was to motivate other health care professionals adapting to novel medical training 
modalities in their specialties. Therefore, our methodology that started with the creation of 3D 
training applications and ends with analysis of qualification and quantification of the training 
curriculum, will adopted to all related medical fields. 5 countries included to the project. All 
parties were eligible and expert on 3D medical applications, modeling and surgical training 
models. The expected impact of project objectives and topics on the participants, participant 
organizations and target groups was 

- to integrate 3D medical modeling system in medical training curriculum 

- to make a collaboration among the countries related with medical education training and 
novel 3D medical modeling  

- to create teamwork on 3D medical applications and modeling in Europe 

- to share academic and practical experience with the other countries in Europe 

- to identify systematic syllabus on medical training using with new technologies 

- to access easily novel training models like VR and AR simulators 

- to affect positively research, teaching and patient care with using novel 3D medical 
applications in daily clinical practice and educational session 

- to decrease surgical complications learning with 3D medical surgical models and reach the 
high performance with novel models 

-  to learn surgical anatomy with the best models, correct anatomy plans, correct surgical 
planning, and increased visualization of solid organ anatomy 

Main fields were related to urology and general surgery for endoscopic and 
laparoscopic surgery training purposes. 50 pieces’ 3D normal/pathologic organ models were 
printed with high-quality material. Pathologic models were also used for training purposes 
using endoscopic instruments. Pathologic surgical models were created with process and 
polish of 3D printed models. Transnational project meetings, web-based on line activities, 
multiplier event, training/learning/teaching activities were performed during the project for 
dissemination of outcomes. However, the outcomes ere shared via social media and webpage 



with the colleagues who were intend to learn more information about the 3D Medical 
applications, modeling and novel training methods in Europe. Dissemination process started 
with local competencies of the partner countries. Each country shared the project outcomes 
with their national database, and getting information from the partner organization about the 
other project outcomes are crucial. Finally, all outcomes and produced innovations were 
spread to the European Union Foundations and societies, non-governmental organization for 
CME after the ending of the project. 

In conclusion, at the end of the project, 50 pieces’ 3D printed organ models, 11 surgical 
station for hands-on training, 4 virtual reality surgical procedures (game-based training) were 
produced in success. Totally, more than 1000 participants and observer were included to the 
project activities. 

B. Description of Project 

All original objectives were met at the end of the project. They were reached to the end 
as achievement of all intellectual outputs on time that was planned in application form. The 
intellectual outcomes were reached in success with the highly responsibility and great effort 
of the project partners. Apart from official meetings, we contact to each other via tele-
conferences, phone call and e-mail communication. Fast communication and respect to the 
project outcomes provide us to achieve each international outcome. However, each party had 
great effort for production of outcomes and dissemination of the results in their countries and 
special events.  There are no objectives initially pursued and not achieved in the project. We 
reached all outcomes at the end of the project. The main objectives and topics of the project 
were: creation novel surgical and anatomy training models with using patient-specific 3D 
medical printed models and virtual reality models, teaching 3D modeling techniques to the 
students and participants, teaching medical 3D printed techniques, standardization process of 
3D medical printed soft tissue models, creation training stations from 3D printed and VR 
models, evaluation of training sessions (trainee and model evaluation), producing e-learning 
videos, lectures and game-based training modules, dissemination of surgical 3D printed 
educational modalities within healthcare system and engineering platforms.  

 
The “objective” and “topics” addressed by our project can be explained with 

understanding main philosophy of surgical training and surgical education terms. Surgical 
education has been commonly based on the Halstedian methodology of “see one, do one, 
teach one”. This methodology depends on volume as well as access to patients to work. The 
field of surgery covers a wide range of procedures, and teaching/learning with the Halstedian 
model is a challenge. Contemporary surgeons are keen on to learn various surgical techniques 
including open, endoscopic and laparoscopic/robotic surgeries.  It is obvious that non-invasive 
techniques are more frequently preferred by surgeons and patients compared to open surgical 
techniques. Traditional medical training curriculum, residency work hour restrictions and the 
public focus on improved patient safety result in the learning needs of trainees looking forward 
to the legal and ethical imperatives of patient safety. These learning and educational 
limitations provide a framework for the importance and necessity of training using simulation, 
3D medical applications (VR and AR), printed medical models in medical field. However, 
increasing awareness of these technologic modalities among medical students and students 
who are in engineering faculties was another important objective for our project. Training for 
technical skills may increase manual dexterity, but training for situational awareness, decision 
making, communication, and teamwork are highly important for the future planning in surgical 



education. The development of valid 3D medical applications and models will eventually play 
a role in the certification/recertification of medical students and residents. The development of 
3D medical applications will also provide a novel training modality for continuing medical 
education (CME) as post-graduate period. Simulation and 3D medical applications will never 
be able to replace clinical experience and hands-on training on live cases; however, current 
simulation models may decrease the initial stages of the learning curve without compromising 
patient safety. One of the targets of this project is to produce novel 3D medical models and 
applications that is adequate for beginning and even intermediate trainees such as medical 
students and residents with using patient-specific data from CT or MRI scans. The role of 3D 
medical modeling in surgical field is growing. Urology and general surgery are better suited 
than most fields to have simulation take an important educational role by nature of the 
competencies required. 3D printing is the development of 3D objects via an additive process 
in which successive layers of material are applied under computer control. 3D printing has 
existed more than a decade in the medical era, but, its use was limited mostly to dentistry and 
orthopedics. This issue triggered our project related to working on solid organs like prostate, 
kidney, heart and liver models. However, as printers and software become available, there is 
a tend to increase in the use of 3D printing in medicine. The applications of 3D technology in 
the medical filed are unlimited and improving timely. It is possible for surgeons to produce 
facsimiles of their patients’ body parts that need to be removed or replaced. With 3D printing, 
it may soon be possible to make a body part from inert materials in just a few hours. We aimed 
to innovate novel imaging platform for education and training by re-evaluating existing data 
using new software's and 3D modalities. The complementary side of our project is to motivate 
other health care professionals adapting to novel medical training modalities in their 
specialties. Therefore, our methodology that starts with the creation of 3D training applications 
and ends with analysis of qualification and quantification of the training curriculum, can be 
adopted to all related medical fields. 

 
Another main objective of the project was creation setting related to 3D medical 

modeling, printing, simulation and technologic instruments which were used in LTT activities 
and ME during the project for healthcare and engineering professionals and students. We 
completely achieved these goals at the end of the day.  

 
The expected impact of project objectives and topics on the participants, participant 

organizations and target groups is: 
 

- to integrate 3D medical modeling system in medical training curriculum 

- to make a collaboration among the countries related with medical education training and 
novel 3D medical modeling  

- to create teamwork on 3D medical applications and modeling in Europe 

- to share academic and practical experience with the other countries in Europe 

- to identify systematic syllabus on medical training using with new technologies 

- to access easily novel training models like VR and AR simulators 



- to affect positively research, teaching and patient care with using novel 3D medical 
applications in daily clinical practice and educational session 

- to decrease surgical complications learning with 3D medical surgical models and reach the 
high performance with novel models 

-  to learn surgical anatomy with the best models, correct anatomy plans, correct surgical 
planning, and increased visualization of solid organ anatomy 

 The achievements of the project are presented in this report: we started to make a 
working plan with kick-off meeting, the date of 11-12 February 2017, in İstanbul- Turkey. This 
was the first transnational meeting which was completed in a success. Milestones of kick-off 
meeting sent to the partners, in kick-off meeting, internal agreement was signed by each 
country for further collaboration. The official webpage of the project was introduced in kick-off 
meeting. The website is www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu, and all social media accounts described 
appropriately. Official logo, and official materials were created. The website designed in 
accordance with the visibility of the project steps, aims and dissemination. The website was 
visited by more than 5000 visitors from 83 countries during 2-year period, and the 
dissemination of the project was already started immediately after the kick-off meeting. We 
focused on IO1, IO2, IO3 and IO4 according to the project time plan in appropriate manner. 
For IO1, Turkey and Czech Republic partners decided the models in urology and general 
surgery for 3D anatomical model’s reconstruction and printing from radiological data. Czech 
party worked 3D modeling process and corrosion casts for anatomy training.  

 About IO1, all details can be seen via online (https://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/io1). 
We started to use real patient specific data to construct 3D printed models for three LTT 
activities. 50 printed urology models for 6 different stations were created virtually and then 
printed for surgical training sessions afterward. 3D modeling of organs was achieved with 
using softwares.   However, we contacted to EBU (European Board of Urology) for using these 
models that will be harvested from real patient data in the curriculum of EBU training, and they 
invited us to their board meeting for talking the potential collaboration. We presented our 
project outline to EBU Board and EBU Simulation-based Training Working Group, and we got 
positive feedback from the board about our project outline. In general surgery, Czech Republic 
partner started to work and determined their models as well.  For each model, we determined 
the training modalities and evaluation forms that will be used in LTT activities.  

 About IO2, South Korea and Italy started to work for the aim of creating VR (virtual 
reality) /AR (augmented reality) training modalities. They used the same virtual anatomic 
models reconstructed based on medical printing for VR training sessions. All details and plan 
for IO2 can be seen in the link of https://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/io2. For urology and 
vascular anatomy, four VR models (one is Cat Craft) were produced in terms of real patient 
data. The first one is standard flexible cystoscopy, the second one is standard laparoscopic 
nephrectomy model, the third one is standard retrograde intrarenal surgery for stone disease 
and the last one (Cat Craft) is related to catheterization of abdominal aorta and branches, 
learning anatomy of abdominal aorta. All printed and VR models were used in all training 
activities in success, it means that the re-usability of training models was provided as cost-
effective plan. 



 About IO3, standardization process of 3D modeling and soft tissue printing was started 
with the collaboration of IEEE-EMBS 3D Based Medical Application Working Group. Draft 
version of standardization was prepared and submitted to IEEE-EMBS Standardization 
Committee as new project assignment request (PAR) and approved by NesCom. We 
organized IEEE-EMBS 3D Based Medical Application WG joint meetings (2nd TNM- Pilsen, 3rd 
TNM- Rome, 5th TNM- Hatay, 1st LTT-Ankara) for discussion of IO3 and standards with all 
parties and participants who were member of working group. New PARs were submitted and 
accepted by IEEE EMBS Standardization Comm. during the project, these were; standard for 
soft tissue modeling for medical 3D printing, standard for hard tissue modeling for 3D printing, 
standard for surgical guide design modeling for medical 3D printing.  

About IO4, we prepared web-based training modules and application system to pre-
registered training sessions, videos, lectures and game-based training background, however, 
we evaluated all training sessions with using standard questionnaires and psychometric 
analysis. This documentation provided official evidence -based success of training sessions 
and models as well.   

 2nd TNM was organized in Pilsen, the date of 1-2 July 2017, the agenda was sent to 
the partners, and for dissemination aim and the standardization, we planned to make kick-off 
meeting of IEEE-SA Medical 3D Standard WG as a part of second TNM in Pilsen. Therefore, 
we disseminated the project by the way of another important society of IEEE-EMBS. 3rd TNM, 
4th TNM, 5th TNM were organized in Rome, Ankara and Hatay consecutively, and we 
discussed on topics and objectives, intellectual outcomes of the project interactively. 1st LTT 
activity was done in Ankara with great success, we used 3D medical printed models and VR 
models as a first time in our project. The achievements of functional surgical models made us 
happy as we saw the efficacy of models for participants. 2nd LTT activity was performed in 
Rome with the host of Rome Tre University. All models that were produced as research 
facilities of the project were re-used during the LTT activity. 3rd LTT activity was organized in 
Ankara with the same models. The models were anatomic, cost-effective, re-usable without 
any revision, surgical and anatomy oriented, suitable for usage with urological endoscopic 
instruments, durable, the same size with real organs, anatomic.  All models were evaluated 
by participants, and all mentors evaluated surgical skills of participants with using standard 
questionnaires and psychometric analysis.  

In multiplier event, we reached our goals with full participation and exhibited all 3D 
medical models for participants and public. However, the host institution of Mustafa Kemal 
University suggested the project team to create 3D modeling and training lab after the 
completion of project. This was one of the most important achievement of project parties. 

For the dissemination purposes we contacted universities, government departments, 
companies, societies and associations like Hatay Governorship, Hatay Municipality, Mustafa 
Kemal University, Bahçeşehir University,  LG Electronics, Medtronic, Materialize, Karl Storz, 
IEEE (Institute of Electronic, Engineering and Electric), EBU (European Board of Urology, ICS 
(International Continence Society) and IYUA (International Young Urological Association), we 
planned to make collaboration to disseminate the project tools, and making standard 3D 
modelling training models and training curriculum in urology and general surgery for some 
cases. However, we started to collaborate some medical students' association for future 
collaboration in this project especially for LTT activities. IEEE-EMBS Student Branch became 
our supporter for dissemination of project outcomes and objectives to the students of medical 



and engineering faculties. We created advisory board members who are eligible in their 
section for the project.  

Technology is growing, and implementation of technologic tools in medical field has 
been increasing popularity in the world. Medical education, diagnosis, treatment and follow-
up process are suitable for 3D medical printing and VR/AR applications in recent years. In 
order to reach VR integrated medical education, we need more advanced 3D simulation and 
modeling technologies. Until now, we reached 2D and non-standardized educational materials 
in our daily practice. We have also included cadaveric facilities for surgical training. It is very 
well known that to use both cadaveric facilities and radiological images have various difficulties 
such as legal limitations, donation shortage, religious factors, lack of experienced instructor of 
cadaveric facilities and resolution quality and lack of appropriateness of radiological data. We 
aimed to innovate novel imaging platform for education and training by re-evaluating existing 
data using new softwares and 3D modalities. The ways of the project innovative and/or 
complementary to other projects already carried out were; adaptation of 3D modeling from 
patient-specific CT/MRI to daily clinical practice, usage of 3D medical printed organs for 
anatomy training and enhanced surgical skills, surgical planning method for complex cases 
before the surgery, patient information with 3D models. One complementary side of our project 
is to motivate other health care professionals adapting to novel medical training modalities in 
their specialties. Therefore, our methodology that starts with the creation of 3D training 
applications and ends with analysis of qualification and quantification of the training 
curriculum, will be adopted to all related medical fields.  

Selected priorities are completely the same the ones in the application 

Selected topics are completely the same the ones in the application 

C. Project Management 

Firstly, we described the landmarks for success of the project at the beginning of the 
project. These landmarks were; close communication among parties, abide to official 
management of finance, organization of TNM, LTT and ME in regular way, selection of 
targeted group objectively, close collaboration between parties and the societies apart from 
the project, dissemination of the project in all Europe and the most important one is 
“completion of four intellectual outcomes in success”. We followed the official time-table of the 
project, and we termed it as the success. However, we created all anatomic, patient-specific 
3D printed models and VR simulators physically in success, the most important part that was 
the proof for success, we prepared evaluation form that was filled by participant for 
assessment and qualification of 3D printed models and VR models, at the same time, mentors 
evaluated trainee skills of surgical procedures and anatomy knowledge via using standard 
analysis and survey. We reported that all participants satisfied physically produced 3D models 
for training purposes, that was our success at the end. We evaluated visitor numbers and 
social media follower of the project within 2-year period. We determined that the project 
reached more than 5000 followers, registered club member from 82 countries, it could be 
shown as achievement of the project that is related to 3D medical applications. The other 
parameters for success in the project were provided at below: 

1- Creation of official logo and design for corporate identity design 



2- Creating an official account in Facebook (MedTRain3DModsim), twitter 
(@medTRain3DModsim) and management of the accounts 

3- Creation of official webpage of the project for dissemination and descriptive items 
related the projects and follow-up, update of the webpage 

4- Creation CRM (Customer Relationship Management) Module in the webpage for 
pre-registration process, psychometric on-line analysis and data-mining 

5- Trainees trainee for Mimics Innovation Suite for project partners 

6- Documentation of each steps of the project physically and virtually  

The monitoring of the project is carrying out by Hacettepe University EU Office, 
Strategic Planning Department. We always contact to National Agency for any questions to 
make the project the best. The main partner as Hacettepe University is managing the project 
by the leadership of Dr. Emre HURİ, and the other partners have their self-controls related to 
their legal representatives. Therefore, the double check system is providing for monitoring the 
project. However, the monitoring of the project has two divisions; management of project 
process and to do list, management of the cost. Both mainly is provided by Hacettepe 
University. 

We have no prior difficulties encountered in managing the implementation of the 
project. The task is very clear for each party, and common implementation and management 
is doing by Hacettepe University with the monitoring of each party. 

D. Implementation 

The activities organized by our project and project methodology were completely 
followed due to the project application. We aimed to complete all 4 intellectual outcomes in 
success at the end of the project. All project meetings were achieved based on planning the 
project methodology. However, project outcomes concentrated on 3D organ modeling, 
medical printing and simulation as a research facility as well, so we planned educational 
facilities for project parties on medical 3D modeling training with courses and sessions during 
the project. So, everyone learned deeply how they can convert 2D radiologic image to 3D 
virtual model with using appropriate software. As project director, Dr. Emre HURİ got Mimics 
Innovation Suite certificate by Materialize (Annex-1). The project methodology had 
background of the research and training both. So, research activities and training activities 
were the main goals of the project intellectual outcomes. Project management and 
implementation were mainly used the grant to reach the main goals in the project.  

  The first application of the project –the first intellectual output (3D anatomical models 
reconstruction and printing from radiological data)- was preparation of 3D printed organ 
models with the 3D medical printers for learning, training and teaching activities (LTT) as 3D 
surgical models that was used by participants. With the aim of 3D medical reconstruction, we 
used standard and pathological CT images of urinary system (kidney, pelvi-calixiel system, 
ureter, bladder, urethra), prostate, and liver. We selected appropriate CT scans that has 3-5 
mm interval and suitable for 3D reconstructed virtual model and used the same models for 3D 
printed model and VR model productions. Models with normal anatomic details about the 
specified organs to be modeled in a way that had all anatomical details. Pathological patterns 



of each organ were determined and created by the relevant branch of the academicians. 
Appropriate radiological images which is belong to this organ to be obtained. A specific 3D 
surgical model of each organ was produced. This surgical model was based on the most 
frequently performed surgical procedures. Three-dimensional models which were suitable 
training for at least 3 to a maximum of 5 were obtained from each organ.  

The idea of three-dimensional standardization of this organ models, which was the 
second intellectual output of the project; was developed during the preparing for 3D printed 
and VR models. The methods for standardization process was described with the guidance of 
IEEE-EMBS 3D Based Medical Application Working Group. Project parties organized web-
based meetings during the project for achieving standards and preparation of 3D printing and 
modeling standards. 

The idea of virtual reality applications was our third intellectual output; 3D virtual organ 
and system models which were harvested with using real patient CT data were integrated into 
VR Unity based programme. Appropriate 3D modeling softwares were used for 3D 
reconstruction. Evaluation parameters were put into the VR surgical programme to create 
qualitative performance scoring system. The printed 3D virtual models were the same models 
that were used for VR application to obtain standard training system. 

Education, assessment and evaluation and presenting a web-based training module 
(e-learning) were applied as the fourth intellectual output. We-site formation and reporting after 
trainings were achieved. The evaluation forms were prepared by project parties. Specific 
details of organ anatomy were taught, and training of basic surgical procedures were 
performed according to the international standards. Before training, the preliminary 
assessment was made on the subject and training was followed by measurement and 
assessment was performed following the training with psychometric analysis. 

The activities of the project started at the first month of project with transnational project 
meeting-1 in Turkey with the aim of description of project management and work packages. It 
continued with transnational project meeting-2 in Czech Rep at the fifth month of project with 
the aim of coordination and problem solving. Third transnational project meeting was held in 
Italy at the sixth month of project with the aim of implementation of models to the training 
modules.  Fourth and fifth transnational meeting were completed in success for evaluation of 
3D printed models, VR models, web-based training modules, lectures during training activities, 
decision on dissemination process, international collaboration in Ankara and Hatay 
consecutively. 

With the completion of models and simulation processes, we started our training 
activities at the 15th month of the project as 1st LTT. Second training activity (2nd LTT) was 
occurred in 18th month of the project. Third LTT was performed at the 20th months. We used 
the same 3D printed models with only minimal repair at each LTT activity as cost-effective 
manner. The common mission of training activities was optimization training modules. After all 
these training activities, we disseminated project outcomes via multiplier event (3D Models in 
Medical Education Symposium) at 24th month in Turkey. We finalize the project with the 5th 
transnational project meeting in Turkey targeting finally reporting future goals and 
collaboration. 



The project activities that were supported by the grant for Project Management and 
Implementation are shown in detail at below as a list:  

1- Designing official logo of MedTRain3DModsim, M3DM Urology and M3DM General Surgery 
and design for corporate identity 

2- Creating an official account in Facebook (MedTRain3DModsim), twitter 
(@medTRain3DModsim) and management of the accounts for 2 years 

3- Creation of official webpage of the project for dissemination and descriptive items related 
the projects and follow-up, update of the webpage, introductory video 

4- Creation CRM (Customer Relationship Management) Module for webpage for world-wide 
submission to project outcomes and events, appointment with project parties, 
MedTRain3DModsim Club Membership 

5- Operational costs for TNMs and LTT Activities (planning, coordination among parties, 
communication)  

6- Payment of laptop for using software programme that is crucial for 3D modelling 
reconstruction from real patient data and virtual training models 

7- Secretary of the project for paperwork 

8- Small tools for learning, training, teaching activities (crucial items for endoscopic surgery, 
electricity, saline, chicken breast, laparoscopic instruments) 

9- Short-term and small group meetings for preparation LTTs with interested students and 
IEEE EMBS Turkey Student Branch 

10- Brochures, booklets, video recording, booklet publication, posters, service to participants 
were granted maintaining information, dissemination and introduction 

The project partners contributed to the project due to the application form with the 
guidance of intellectual outputs study plan. All parties were completely coherent to the project 
flow-chart based on academic and official responsibilities.  Project Management and 
Implementation was being leaded by Hacettepe University as a main coordinator, each party 
signed the internal agreement that showed the major responsibility went to Turkey for project 
management and implementation, so the parties could concentrate on intellectual outcomes 
and production of scientific work. Urology, general surgery and anatomy were the main topics 
for project management and implementation responsibilities that help us to achieve intellectual 
outputs. The contribution of project partners was determined based on the responsibilities of 
intellectual outcomes in regular fashion. Therefore, we provided good harmony among the 
parties who knows their mission in the project, and all parties put their scientific background 
and experiences into the project in success. Patient-specific 3D printed models, 3D modeling 
and training curriculum for urology was prepared by Turkey, for general surgery by Czech 
Republic as IO 1. For IO2, virtual reality models and simulations related to urology and general 
surgery, South Korea prepared virtual reality training models with appropriate softwares, Italy 
worked for mathematics models and also Cat-Craft game-based training application for 3D 
organs as a part of IO2. Standardization of 3D medical models obtained by great effort of 
South Korea and Italy, and the other parties put their experiences on this outcome as IO3.  



Website formation and evaluation after training sessions completed in success with 
the co-works of Turkey and Greece, Greece party only worker for evaluation and analysis of 
psychometric analysis and survey for preparation of publication while Turkey prepared the 
webpage as e-learning platform that contained videos, video-recorded lectures, photos etc. 
and the future VR based training modules in the webpage. For dissemination, each party 
worked during the whole project with using communication tools like social media, adjunct 
events to the project, e-mails, personal advertisement, posters, booklet and everybody put 
their effort to design rich contented webpage (www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu). Each party 
stressed the important of each meeting, however, we spent effort to participate to all meetings, 
however, we provided the participation of parties in the majority. The most important innovative 
part of the project was creation training modules (3D-reconstructed patient-specific 3D printed 
models, VR models, corrosion casts for anatomy training and 3D modeling of solid organs with 
using CT radiologic images) with the specific competences of each party. Turkey and Czech 
Republic wrote and determined syllabus for urology, surgery and anatomy training stations 
that used in LTT activities and multiplier event. Hacettepe University was responsible for 3D 
printed urology models in training purposes  

MedTRain3DModsim Urology 3D Printed Models 

(Adapted from European Urology Residency Curriculum written by European Board of 
Urology- EBU) (Static biomodels/physical simulators) 

European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an 
assessment for evaluation resident’s skills. We selected important urologic procedures that 
were included to the list of EBU to create 3D printed static biomodels or physical simulators 
as training purposes. 

1st Set: Standard 3D Anatomic Urinary System Model 

Procedures for 1st Set: Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) (available as VR/AR formation), 
Standard Retrograde pyelography/Double J Stenting, Standard Ureteroscopy, Standard 
Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvi-calixiel system/relocation of stone with 
basket/disintegration of stone with laser) (available as VR/AR formation) 

 2nd Set: Standard 3D Bladder and Prostate Model 

Procedures for 2nd Set: Standard Percutaneous Suprapubic Cystostomy, Standard 
Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid), Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B), 
Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P), Standard Bladder Neck Incision 

3rd Set: Standard 3D Kidney and Vascular Model 

Procedures for 3rd Set: Standard Percutaneous Nephrostomy, Standard Laparoscopic 
Nephrectomy (partial/total) (available as VR/AR formation), Standard Percutaneous 
Nephrolithotomy (C-Arm Depended) 

 4th Set: Standard 3D Pelvic Model (female) 

Procedures for 4th Set: Standard Anti-Incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, 
Retropubic Route), Pelvic-Perineal Detailed Anatomy 



  5th Set: Standard 3D Prostate Biomodel 

Procedures for 5th Set: Only for 3D prostate anatomy training, Diagnosis for prostate 
cancer/nodule 

6th Set: Standard 3D Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model  

Procedures for 6th Set: Sacrum, Sacral plexus, Posterior surface muscle, SNS Tools 

 

 

 

 

MedTRain3DModsim Urology Standard Education Plan 

Rules: 

 Each set had minimum 10 max. 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 
urologists). Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model was 
included to each set (for medical students/residents/young urologists). Each surgical model 
was evaluated by its own physical properties due to the surgical procedure with psychometric 
analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation. 3D printed models were evaluated based 
on (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to create models, impact and effectiveness of 3D printing 
as an educational tool, realistic anatomic structures, haptic feedback, efficacy. Comparison 
with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens were done after all completed training sets (optional-
the future plan). 

MedTRain3DModsim General Surgery Standard Education Plan (Czech Republic 
is responsible from this part) 

 The general surgery models were focused on oncosurgery. 3D modeling of liver with 
using LISA Programme was included to the training modules as well apart from corrosion cast 
models. The models covered a spectrum of common tumors found in the abdominal cavity 
(including primary tumors as well as metastases) in varying surgical complexity. The main 
goal of the educational program was to show the principles of surgical approaches and 
solutions in complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding with major 
anatomical structures. The models were used for visualization and demonstration, physical 
training and practice performed in large animals (piglets). 

  1st Set: Simple tumors of abdominal organs: Liver hemangioma, Liver adenoma, Liver 
FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia, Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral 
location, Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible, Gall bladder carcinoma – localized 
disease, Spleen cyst, Spleen metastases, Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

2nd Set: Tumors in complex anatomical situations: Colorectal Liver Metastases in 
close vicinity of major blood vessels, Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 



As a summary of specific competencies; main fields were related to urology and 
general surgery for endoscopic and laparoscopic surgical training purposes. 50 pieces’ 3D 
normal/pathologic organ models were printed with high-quality materials. Pathologic models 
were also used for training purposes using endoscopic instruments. 

Each party had experiences and scientific network for determining dissemination 
policy; transnational project meetings, web-based on-line activities, multiplier event, 
training/learning/teaching activities were performed during the project for dissemination of 
outcomes. However, the outcomes were shared via social media and webpage with the 
colleagues who are intending to learn more information about the 3D Medical applications, 
modeling and novel training methods in Europe. Dissemination process started with local 
competencies of the partner countries. Each country shared the project outcomes with their 
national database and getting information from the partner organization about the other project 
outcomes are crucial. Finally, all outcomes and produced innovations were spread to the 
European Union Foundations and societies, non-governmental organization for CME after the 
ending of the project. However, medical and research companies were being informed about 
the progress of the project to disseminate the outcomes. 

We appreciated the partners and the other stakeholders during the implementation of 
this project for the reasons that we listed at below: 

- Each party acted their responsibilities due to project agenda, dates and 
outcomes, 

- Each party spent great effort to achieve the goals and outcomes, worked 
collaboratively and supportive during the project, 

- Each party supported with the other stakeholders to disseminate the project 
outcomes,   

- Each party included academicians and students into the project, that provided 
us to understand better project results and efficacy of the outcomes 

- The official responsibilities were taken over by the parties during 2-year 
period of the project 

- The locations and participants’ profiles determined by the all parties for using 
the budget effectively and balanced 

The positive elements of this cooperation process are; creation international 
collaboration on 3D based medical applications and simulation, interactive scientific 
improvement and sharing data related to project outcomes, finding stakeholders from all 
over the world mainly in countries of the project partners, increasing awareness of 3D 
medical printing and virtual simulation models which were used for surgical training, 
application standard training programme to the participants from the countries of project 
partners, friendship and scientific network among the participants, researchers in the project, 
making research and training at the same project, achievement of project outcomes together 
and final decision for the future plans related to the project. 

Actually, we do not have any negative elements of this cooperation process. 
However, the negativity of transportation of surgical training 3D medical printing models and 
endoscopic systems sometimes effected the timing of project activities, apart from that the 
all was good.  



The elements we can improve if we were carry out a similar project in the future are; 
increasing the number of models created with printing and VR technology, using bio printed 
materials for organs, adding functionality to 3D printed models, comparison of 3D printed 
and VR models with the other surgical training modalities like cadaveric models, foundation 
of 3D modeling lab for healthcare professionals and engineering students, more parties 
inclusion, less transnational meetings more learning training teaching activities, obtain 3D 
printer for home-made 3D models for training. 

Target groups of our activities plan were medical students, physicians, surgeons and 
trainee in surgical field, biomedical engineers, students PhD students in engineering 
faculties. The target groups did not change in comparison to the ones identified in the 
application form. 

 

 

D.1. Transnational Project Meetings 

We organized 5 transnational project meetings in which all participants were from 
institutions of project parties. All agendas and milestones were attached to the Mobility Tool. 
The first one planned as kick-off, the last one as closure meeting. The purposes of the 
meetings were to clarify and work out the detailed plan of the project,   
interactive discussions on time-table, project activities and priorities for advancing methods 
and finding main questions of the project. Participants were requested to work out plans to 
initiate discussion about the topics of the agenda. Project Manager addressed the 
highlights on the scope of the work and the importance of the project. Participants discussed 
the key issues related to the project schedule and more specifically, the timeframe associated 
with the production of the 
project work products and deliverables. We expected discussions about the project’s critical 
path tasks and their 
associated resources, so all Partners understood how the specific work products they were 
responsible for may impact the successful completion of the project. However, project 
outcomes were discussed in detail to reach excellent products, however, each party had great 
effort to put their own potential into the project. From each party, the official representatives 
related to the project and some researchers from institutes participated to the transnational 
meetings. These meetings served the purpose of project coordination and implementation in 
success based on; interactive discussion of the activities of parties and intellectual outputs, 
decision for communication skills and determination fast pathway among parties, regular 
project time-table, details of financial issues and explanation the rules and guidelines, 
presentation of the project details critical points, internal agreement status and official 
requirements, dissemination of the project, website information, social media outputs, 
collaborators, the exact 3D printed and VR models related urology and surgery, financial 
status, submission of interim report, EBU (European Board of Urology) invitation and 
restrictions (lack of dissemination, workload sharing, interactive collaboration),  the exact 
dates (principally voted and accepted) of the meetings, intellectual outputs progress reports, 
strong and weak sides. All decision related to the project was accepted with the participation 
of majority partners in these meetings. Therefore, we found the best ways to maintain 
sustainability of the projects. However, LTT activities and multiplier event were planned during 



transnational meetings based on programme in detail. 3D printed models and VR models were 
tried as a first time in these meetings before practical meetings like LTT or ME.   Apart from 
the first meeting in İstanbul, the second one in Pilsen, remaining TNMs were organized 
conjunction to the LTT activities and Multiplier Event to creation setup and discussion the 
details with project parties, and preparation for hands-on training part of LTTs and ME. There 
is no difference between what was planned and what was implemented.  

D.2. Intellectual Outputs 

In the project of MedTRain3DModsim, we targeted four main intellectual outputs (IO) 
that should be finalized by project parties. However, this is great pleasure to stress that we 
achieved and completed all intellectual outcomes in success beyond our expectation. At the 
end of the project, we determined significant contribution in terms of impact and transferability 
based on new curricula in 3D based medical training with using printed and VR models and 
analysis /studies for evaluation of training activities objectively. The detailed information was 
presented at below in terms of IOs and results consecutively. There is no difference between 
what was planned and what was implemented in the project in terms of intellectual outputs. 
No of working days for IO1; Czech 50, Turkey 120- for IO2; S. Korea 30, Italy 50- for IO3; S. 
Korea 30, Italy 50- for IO4; Turkey 120, Greece 50. 

The first IO (IO1) was “3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from 
radiological data”, the description of IO was extraction and reconstruction 3D realistic 
anatomical models from DICOM images with variable software packages and printing them 3 
dimensionally for educational purposes in urology/surgical field. It started at 01.10.2016 end 
at 01.10. 2017. Participating organizations were Turkey and Czech Republic. However, all 
parties supported each other for their responsibilities that was combined with intellectual 
outputs.  The summary of applied methodology was to reconstruct computer based 3D 
anatomical models from standardized DICOM/radiologic images with using software packages 
such as Mimics, LISA, DocDo for extracting adequate anatomical info to the model. Volume 
rendering, texturing, creation virtual STL files processes were completed to create realistic 
human organ models. These models as 3D virtual organs and anatomic systems used for 
producing real 3D printed educational materials and creating virtual and augmented reality 
simulators. The most important part of 3D printed models were processing the organs, 
selection materials, organ size and realistic view. LISA 3D modeling software was also used 
by Czech Republic for preparation of 3D virtual organ models. However, not only 3D printed 
models but also corrosion cast models were prepared for anatomy training by Czech Republic. 
So, we can state that 3D anatomical models reconstructed with 3D printing technology and 
corrosion cast technology both in the project.  

Preparation of Urological Models 

Aims: Alternative medical training tools are needed as adjuncts to those currently 
used. The primary drivers to develop new sources of training are limitations in traditional 
training methods, complexity of procedures, the rise of new procedures, and variance in 
human anatomy due to age and pathologies*. In MedTRain3DModsim Project, we aim 
extraction and reconstruction of 3D realistic anatomical models from CT/DICOM images with 
variable software packages and printing them three dimensionally for educational purposes.  

Benefits:   



• Identify the international standards of 3D medical modeling and applications for solid 
organ models as a first time in the world (IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Application WG 
Collaboration) 

• Decrease the cost with using virtual based 3D printed and edited models for surgical 
implementation and simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on 
urology and general surgery, no more expensive machines and simulators  

• Using technology and printed materials for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy  
• Creating 3D printed medical models for dry lab training (in 

laparoscopic/endoscopic/robotic surgeries) 
• EBU (European Board of Urology) Curriculum for residency training will be used for 

creation useful 3D printed surgical and organ models in urological section 
• Virtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the 

Project 
• Once digital definitions (STL files) are secured, the specimen can be reproduced in 

any quantity. 
• A unique pathology can be imaged and then shared amongst multiple institutions. For 

biomodels, several studies also report the advantage of enlarging the specimen to 
increase visibility for hard-to-see structures. 

• For simulation, a key advantage of 3D printing, versus in vivo training, is the ability to 
complete entire procedures in a no-risk environment.  

• Without simulators, residents develop procedural skill in a step-wise fashion; obtaining 
competence in one step before advancing to the next step, at a later date on a different 
patient. 3D printed simulators do not suffer from these limitations, and therefore may 
accelerate resident training. 

• 3D printed simulators affords trainees the ability to repetitively perform and perhaps 
master the basic maneuvers that are the cornerstone of the procedure.  

• Do not forget that Simulators are an adjunct to in vivo training. Training solely on a 
simulator cannot ensure competence in the procedure and does not obviate the need 
for in vivo training or proctored cases 
 

Methodology:    

Reconstruction of computer based 3D anatomical models from standardized DICOM 
images, firstly there will be used software packages such as MIMICS and DocDo for extracting 
adequate anatomical info to the model. Additional softwares will be used for volume rendering, 
texturing processes to create  realistic human models. These models will be shown as virtual 
reality view. These virtual models will be converted for producing real 3D printed educational 
materials, processing the printed organ/system models wil also be performed to mimics the 
surgical models in appropriate manner. 3D printing is the vehicle for production of anatomical 
replicas for two intents. One: study and visualization (static biomodels) and, two: simulation of 
medical procedures (physical simulators).  In our Project, we both use “static biomodels” and 
“physical simulators” for training purposes. For static biomodels, 3D printed training tools are 
compared to 2D radiographic imaging (computed tomography [CT]), 3D digital models, 
plastinated models and cadaveric specimens. For physical simulators, the comparisons are 
drawn against cadaveric dissection, virtual reality simulators and in vivo training during 



surgical procedures. We prefer to make comparisons with 2D CT and cadaveric models during 
the training activities.  

Workflow:  

We used a common workflow* (Figure 1) for both static biomodels and physical 
simulators. The processes began with CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data, from 
patients or cadavers, that generated Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine 
(DICOM) files. These were then imported into software programs where the anatomy was 
segmented to create the desired anatomic structures. Where needed, this data was further 
modified and repaired. Next, polygonal mesh (STL) files were generated for 3D printing. These 
data can be used for virtual reality model or printed model. Following 3D printing, the 
anatomical replicas were used as-is, coated, painted or dyed. For the physical simulators, we 
will use 3D printed replicas combined with other materials to imitate tissue, such as silicone, 
hydrogel etc. For urinary system replicas, all 3D printed models including lumen will be 
adaptable to endoscopic urologic devices. In this project, we used two types of 3D printed 
models; the first one, using 3D printing to create molds that are then used to cast anatomic 
structures in materials that better simulate human tissue, the second one is 3D printed 
anatomic replicas without using mold, directly one to one similar to STL file. The cast materials 
include silicone, polyurethane, hydrogel, gelatin/ agar mixture and high-acyl gum. In Figure 2, 
3D printing technology classes is summarized*. Project flow-chart was shown in Figure 3.  

Figure 1: Generating a 3D model of patient-specific image data and patient-specific 3D 
reconstructed virtual 3D renal model 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Summary of 3D Printing Technology Classes 

 

 

Figure 3. Project Flowchart 



 

 

MedTRain3DModsim Urology 3D Printed Models  

(adapted from European Urology Residency Curriculum written by European Board of 
Urology- EBU) 

(static biomodels/physical simulators) 

European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an 
assessment for evaluation resident’s skills. We selected important urologic procedures that 
were included to the list of EBU to create 3D printed static biomodels or physical simulators 
as training purposes. The MedTRain3DModsim Training Boxes was shown in Figure 4.  

 
 
 
 
 
Figure. 4. MedTRain3DModsim Training Boxes 
 

 



 
1st set: Standard 3D Anatomic Urinary System Model (Figure 5-6) 
 
Procedures for 1st Set 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Retrograde pyelography/Double J Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation 

of stone with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) (available as VR/AR formation) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2nd set: Standard 3D Bladder and Prostate Model (Figure 7-8) 



 
Procedures for 2nd Set 
 

- Standard Percutaneous Suprapubic Cystostomy 
- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  
- Standard Bladder Neck Incision 

 

 
 
 

 
 
3rd set: Standard 3D Kidney and Vascular Model (Figure 9- 10) 
Procedures for 3rd Set 

- Standard Percutaneous Nephrostomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy (partial/total) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Percutaneous Nephrolithotomy (C-Arm Depended) 

 



 
 

 
 
4.set: Standard 3D Pelvic Model (female) (Figure 11-12) 
 
Procedures for 4th Set 
 

- Standard Anti-Incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
- Pelvic-Perineal Detailed Anatomy 
-  



 

 
 
5.set: Standard 3D Prostate Biomodel (Figure 13) 
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodule 

 
 



 
 
6.set: Standard 3D Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model (Figure 14-15) 

- Sacrum 
- Sacral plexus 
- Posterior surface muscle 
- SNS Tool 

 

 



 

Principles of Training Modules with Produced 3D Printed Models 

- Each set had 10 to 15 participants (medical students/residents/young urologists)  
- Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model was included 

to each set (for medical students/residents/young urologists). 
- Each surgical model was evaluated by its own techniqual properties due to the surgical 

procedure with psychometric analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation (only 
for residents and young urologists) 

- 3D printed models were evaluated based on (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to 
create models, impact and effectiveness of 3D printing as an educational tool, realistic 
anatomic structures, haptic feedback, efficacy 

- Comparison with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens were done after all completed 
training sets (optional). 

However, techniqual variables and objective results related to production process of 3D 
printed medical models were shown in Figure 16 in detail. 3D printed models were produced 
based on experimental surgical principals. It means that the models could be good in shape 
however, some of them was not suitable for surgical intervention without post-processing or 
we need new ones although we produced a biomodels of organs. So, we had two types of 3D 
printed models; biomodels and physical simulators.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 16. Variables of models that were 3D printed for intellectual output 1 

 

Preparation of General Surgery Models 

3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data 
General Surgery 

Course overview  

The general surgery course developed within the project was focused on oncosurgery. In 
this surgical field the complex relationships between anatomical structures require precise 
spatial orientation not only for successful surgery planning and execution, but also for optimal 
post-operative recovery, further oncological therapy and/or potential re-operation in case of 
local recurrence. The developed models cover a spectrum of common tumors found in the 
abdominal cavity (including primary tumors as well as metastases) in varying surgical 
complexity. The main goal of the educational program was to show the principles of surgical 
approaches and solutions in complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding 
with major anatomical structures. 

The Curriculum 

The course itself consisted of three topics presented in two “layers”. In the first layer, 
the students were taught the anatomical/clinical information using the models developed in 
the project. In the second layer, the methods and tools used during the development of the 
models were presented to the students, thus allowing them to take a “look under the hood”. 
The purpose of this second layer was to motivate the students by showing them current 
methods of biomedical research, thus getting them more involved in the field and widening 

                                                 MODELS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
VARIABLES KIDNEY URETER BLADDER PROSTATE + URETHRA PELVICB BONE SACRUM SILICON KIDNEY VESSEL

Image Process Variable
Pixel size 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.5 mm N/A 0.5 mm

Slice thickness 1 mm 1 mm 1 mm 1 mm 1 mm 1 mm N/A 1 mm

Modeling Process Variables
Modeling Time ~ 8 hour ~ 3 hour ~ 4 hour ~ 3 hour ~ 5 hour ~ 4 hour ~ 12 hour ~ 3 hour

Anatomic suitability ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm ± 1 mm

Production and Post Process Variables
Production Technology SLA SLA SLA SLA FDM FDM Tersine Mühendislik SLA
Production resolution 0.025 0.025 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1

Production  Period ~ 16 hour ~ 8 hour ~ 10 hour ~ 9 hour ~ 32 hour ~ 18 hour ~ 36 hour ~ 10 hour
Post process Period ~ 3 hour ~ 2 hour ~ 1 hour ~ 2 hour ~ 2 hour ~ 2 hour ~ 5 hour ~ 2 hour

Material Type (soft/hard) Resin/Hard Resin/Hard Resin/Hard Resin/Hard PLA/Hard Resin/Hard silicon/soft Resin/Hard



their participation. The topics within these layers together with their respective curricula are 
shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: The curriculum of the General Surgery course structured in three topics and 
two layers.  

 First layer: 
Medicine 

Second layer: 
Methods in modelling 

Topic 1: 
Liver anatomy 

Basic anatomical features of the 
hepatopancreatobilliary system were 
explained with special emphasis on 
vascular structures (portal vein, hepatic 
artery, hepatic veins end their respective 
trees) as well as the bile-duct system. 
Definition of liver segments was 
introduced. Porcine vascular corrosion 
casts were used at the main 
demonstration tool. 

The technique of vascular 
corrosion casting was 
explained using a 
comprehensive micro-poster 
(Fig. 17), including oral 
discussion of potential 
artifacts and shortcomings of 
the method.  Examples of 
research applications of the 
technique were given.  

Topic 2: 
Surgical 
solutions of 
abdominal 
tumors 

Principles and possibilities of surgical 
solutions of particular malignancies in the 
abdominal cavity using virtual 3D models 
extracted from real patient data from 
Pilsen University Hospital. The models 
were accompanied by detailed case 
studies of the patient given by an 
experienced surgeon. Here the models 
were used for visualization and 
demonstration. 

Benefits of virtual models in 
case studies were discussed 
and compared to regular 
methods of CT/MRI data 
visualization and analysis, 
including specific limitations 
of clinical practice. 

Topic 3: 
Processing of 
CT/MRI data 

Methods of CT liver volumetry used for 
the assessment of future liver remnant 
volume (FLRV) before liver resections 
was introduced to the students. Then, the 
students performed CT liver volumetry on 
a sample dataset using an in-house 
developed semiautomatic segmentation 
software LISA. The students then 
reported their experience alongside the 
precision of the resulting FLRV 
assessment. 

The development of the 
software was introduced, 
including brief description of 
segmentation, its methods 
and several decisions made 
during the process. The role 
of the software in current 
research activities as well as 
some of its other modalities 
were discussed.   

Virtual 3D case studies in general surgery 

Over 20 case studies of abdominal tumors were transferred to their respective virtual 
representation and used during the LTT sessions. The following list shows an overview of the 
developed virtual 3D case studies divided in two categories. 

1st set: Simple tumors of abdominal organs:  

• Liver hemangioma 



• Liver adenoma 
• Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 
• Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 
• Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 
• Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 
• Spleen cyst 
• Spleen metastases 
• Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

2nd set: Tumors in complex anatomical situations: 

• Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 
• Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 
• Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 
• Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 
• Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 
• Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal 

ligament 
• Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 
• Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 
• Pancreatic cancer – T1 
• Pancreatic cancer – T2 
• Pancreatic cancer – T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 
• Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 
• Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 
• Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

General Surgery Education Plan 

- Each course included between 10 and 15 participants (medical 
students/residents/young specialist). 

- The difficulty of the course was chosen based on trainee qualification from two preset 
levels - 1. Elementary program for medical students; 2. Advanced program for Ph.D. 
students and residents. 

- 3D vascular corrosion casts were used for anatomical training. Virtual 3D models were 
used for explanation and demonstration of surgical methods during lectures and dry-
practice. A 3D printed controller was used by the students to control the projection of 
virtual models. 

- At the end of the course, each student was given a clinical scenario presented with a 
model as well as imaging data and he/she was tested for his/her ability to devise a 
surgical solution of the situation. 



 

Figure 17: A micro-poster of liver corrosion casting used in Topic 1 / Second layer 
training. 

Methods and development of the modalities 

Topic 1: Liver anatomy 

The technique of vascular corrosion casting (Fig. 18), which was already established at CUNI 
[1, 2], was employed in combination with multi-color dying of the casting resin in order to 
visualize individual vascular trees. A specimen of multi-color corrosion cast of porcine liver 
was used during the practice sessions. 

 

Figure 18: A single-color vascular corrosion cast of porcine liver. 



Topic 2: Surgical solutions of abdominal tumors 
Case studies with appropriate clinical information and imaging data were selected from the 
hospital information system, University Hospital Pilsen, Czech Republic, and their case 
histories and image data were anonymously extracted and transferred for further processing. 
A combination of custom developed segmentation software LISA (Fig. 19– Fig. 21, final results 
in Fig 23) [3–5] and manual post-processing was used to obtain virtual models of the 
anatomical situations that were subsequently integrated in the training curriculum. 

Topic 3: Processing of CT/MRI data 
The custom-made software package LISA (Liver Surgery Anaylser), in particular the 
segmentation module used for FLRV assessment, was adapted for its use by the students of 
the course (simplified user interface, removed experimental options, increased computational 
speed). A practice of FLRV assessment using LISA was included in the course. 

 

Figure 19: Overview of the Graph-Cut segmentation algorithm used to extract the organ 
models from the medical imaging data. 

 

Figure 20: A detailed scheme of the multiscale implementation of the graph-cut 
algorithm [3, 5] in the LISA software. 



 

Figure 21: Graphical user interface of the LISA software [4]. Here, the user marks the 
regions that belong and those that don’t belong to the organ of interest. 

Outcomes and feedback 

View of the tutors 
As viewed by the tutors, all the developed 3D modalities increased the motivation and 

concentration of the students. Greater effect of the novel methods was observed in medical 
students while residents, on the other hand, were more experienced with traditional radiology 
and did not require 3D visualization. In comparison with the traditional methods and aids, all 
tutors would prefer to use the novel modalities in their future teaching activities. The feedback 
of the tutors is summarized in Table 2 (control courses with traditional methods were not 
employed, the tutors compared the new modalities to their pedagogical experience so far). 

Table 2: Feedback of the tutors 

Question 

Responses “Yes” 
1st difficulty level 
medical students 

2nd difficulty 
level 
residents 

Did the new teaching modalities improve 
perceived motivation of the students? 5/5 (100%) 3/5 (60%) 

Was it easier for you to explain the topic with the 
help of the models? 5/5 (100%) 5/5 (100%) 

Do you think that the students learnt more? 3/5 (60%) 3/5 (60%) 
Would you like to include some of these 
modalities in your regular teaching? 5/5 (100%) 4/5 (80%) 

Will you continue the development of such 
modalities in future? 4/5 (80%) 3/5 (60%) 

Did the experience gained within LTT improve 
your teaching skills? 4/5 (80%) 5/5 (100%) 

 



 

Figure 22: Traditional image documentation used in medical teaching and training 
(planning of liver resection and assessment of FLRV). 

 

Figure 23: Novel 3D virtual teaching aid developed in the project (case study of 
colorectal liver metastasis). 

View of the students/trainees 
Overall, the students gave positive feedback to the course. Apparently, while the 

medical students appreciated the attractivity of the models in basic teaching, residents and 
Ph.D. students were more interested in the methods and their possible research application. 



Question 

Average rating in % 
(answered on a five-level Likert 
scale) 
1st difficulty level 
medical students 

2nd difficulty 
level 
residents 

Did you find the course useful? 83% 76% 
Did you find the 3D educational modalities 
interesting? 94% 70% 

Did the 3D modalities make it easier for you to 
understand the subject? 78% 42% 

How would you rate the quality of anatomical and 
medical training (layer 1) provided in the course? 86% 62% 

How would you rate the quality of methodological 
information and research background (layer 2) 
provided in the course? 

67% 82% 

Do you think that your university/faculty should 
employ some of these 3D modalities in its regular 
curriculum? 

91% 81% 
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The second IO (IO2) was “Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations”, the 
description of IO was formation of virtual and augmented reality models of radiological DICOM 
data and then producing animated virtual and augmented simulated environments. It started 
at 01.04.2017 end at 01.01. 2018. Participating organizations were Italy and South Korea. 
However, all parties supported each other for their responsibilities that was combined with 
intellectual outputs.  The summary of applied methodology was operation within the two 
laboratories of “Modeling and Simulation” and “Computational Visual Design” (formerly CAD-
PLM Lab). Current modeling activities related to medical applications were based on novel, 
highly effective methods for extracting geometric models from 3D medical images at suitable 
resolution (presently applied to the liver portal system and to nervous cells), as well as on 
multi-physics simulation and advanced morphometric analysis of the heart cycle. Our project's 
novel technology for extracting geometric models from 3D medical images had a sound basis 
in algebraic topology concepts and techniques, as well as and on state-of-the-art methods and 

https://github.com/mjirik/imcut%209
https://github.com/mjirik/lisa


algorithms for efficiently handling extremely large and very sparse matrices. This technology 
had been under development at Roma Tre University from several years now, in collaboration 
with the Universities of Wisconsin at Madison, of Utah at Salt Lake City and of Texas at Austin. 
It is currently being applied to the extraction of topologically exact models of neurons and 
vascular tissue from extreme-resolution microscope images, and to the mapping of neural 
connections. The details of IO2 was describing the benefits of 3D VR models: 

Specification: Urology 3D virtual simulator 

 Aims: Medical simulation techniques are going to be a part of mandatory process for 
training education. Enhancing and improving the quality of medical high-resolution images, 
three-dimensional (3D) visualization becomes possible and students' understanding can be 
improved in clinical practice and education. We aim extraction and reconstruction of 3D 
realistic anatomical models from CT/DICOM images with variable software packages and 
simulating them three dimensionally for educational purposes 

     Benefits:   

- Decrease the cost with using virtual based 3D models for surgical implementation and 
simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on urology, no more 
expensive machines and simulators 

- Using simulation technology for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy  
- Creating 3D medical simulator for virtual training (in laparoscopic/endoscopic) 
- Virtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the 

Project 
- Medical 3D virtual reality technique is easily applicable to other clinic area. 
- The main advantage of 3D simulator, unlike in-vivo training, the entire procedure is 

completed in a risk-free environment without space-time constraints. 

Methodology:  Medical 3D simulation technology has resulted in exciting new solutions 
and possibilities of medical diagnosis and practice. The first step in developing a medical 3D 
simulation is to reconstruct a DICOM file standardized with medical images from software 
package MIMICS, and to extract appropriate anatomical 3D model information such as STL. 
The second step to create a realistic human model is customizing the STL data with 3DS MAX 
and Z-Brush 3D model editing tool and texturing process using Photoshop to express realistic 
anatomical texture. The third step to visualization in virtual reality, a refined human 3D data is 
put into a virtual reality engine such as Unity 3D, and the simulator is completed through 
customization process like as program coding and interface device interlocking process. 

     Workflow: 

Medical Image (CT/MRI): Extraction of Computer Tomography (CT) or Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) data, from patients or cadavers with medical image device (Fig.24). 

Dicom: Generating the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) files from 
CT/MRI with Mimics. 

Segmentation: Mask the area of interest and extracting STL files with Mimics. 

Modeling: 3D Surface treatment and texturing for realistic human & surgery tool model with 
3DS MAX and Z-Brush 



Library: 3D animated surgical movements with 3D controller and Building libraries of final 3D 
data with 3DS MAX and Z-Brush 

Coding: Converting 3D data into VR engine and component Coding with Unity 3D 

Simulator: Application publishing with Unity 3D 

Figure 24: Generating a medical 3D simulator. 

 

 

MedTRain3DModsim Urology 3D Simulator  

European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an 
assessment for evaluation resident’s skills. We selected 3 type urologic procedures that were 
included to the list of EBU to make 3D simulators as training purposes.  

 
1. type: Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) simulator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CT/MRI DICOM Segmentation Modeling

LibraryCodingSimulator



2. type: Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Exploration (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/ 
relocation of stone with basket) simulator 
 

                 
 
3. type: Standard Laparoscopic Exploration for Nephrectomy (partial/total) simulator 

  

We created three VR urology simulator (Hu-Mo) and on surgical and vascular simulator 
(CatCraft): 

 

 

 

 



- (1) Standard Cystoscopy and (2) Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery 
(Kidney Stone Treatment) Simulators 

 

 

The main task of this project is to make the bladder model correction from 3ds max 
longer to the bladder, to soften the angular part of the ureter entrance, to protrude the prostate 
behind the ejaculation, and to make the manager file to extract the bool checkboxes), And 
makes it possible to change the tool each time it is checked. 

After the mesh collider is added to the entire ureter, the end of the endoscope is checked so 
that the collider and the bladder collider are no longer rotated in that direction. 

<stonecouroutine> How to resume a script if it is refreshed: <stonecouroutine> 

Control iscourouscore and iscourouon: from score_test 

public void return () {} 

Make the skeleton go into place, and return iscourouscore and iscourouon to true and false. 

Then add bool to <scoretest>, change bool to true initscore, and add scoreT in stonescore. If 
the preceding bool is true, return is executed. 

When using a Stop couroutine, both the star and the stop should be given a couroutine name 
in string form. ("couroutine name"); lookcubeexit The code that turns off if it is 'on' by attaching 
an if in the script. 

Control of the penis root When the bones look at the endoscope, attach a <mimic> to the penis 
grip and attach the object to the end of the penis. 

Control of the penis roots in 3ds max The point where the bladder and the urethra meet the 
bones, when the end of the endoscope touches the tip of the penis, the grip mimic turns on 
the penis picture, and the bubble object is turned off. 

Delete the deltatime in the Temp script and apply the <mimic> script. 



 

 (Remodeling the urethra entrance) Place the controller bones on both sides of the urethral 
opening and widen when the endoscope is touched, or remodel the bladder to the kidney by 
adding a sphincter bend to the urethra. 

It makes the area that can be caught through the endoscope shiny, and it makes the glitter 
disappear when caught. Urethral meatus also represents the entrance to the light. 

At the end of the penis, the collision box stores the position value at the time of collision with 
the start function, and then returns it. 

After making the temporary box bigger at the root of the penis, when the end of the endoscope 
touches the box, turn off <look at 2> and turn on the newly created <look at 3>. I changed an 
enter to stay, make an exit and move the else in enter to the exit. Remove the LookEnter from 
the controller bone 1, make the endoscope follow the LookEnte mimic, and have Controller 
Bone 1 look at the <lookenter>.  LOOK GRAP ON Turns on the script when the trigger stays 
and turns off when exiting. 

Problem: I created a new object at the end of the penis, making the object follow the spear at 
the end of the endoscope. However, when the endoscope is gripped and moved, the penis 
does not move because the end sphere of the endoscope remains intact. 

Solution: Have the object and controller bone 1 look at each other on the endoscope body (at 
impact). 

When you look at the stone, you will see a red laser, and the laser will come out after 1 second 
to 2 seconds. 

The transformer constrain is attached to the stone block, and when the surgical tool touches 
it, the stone block acts on the tool. 

The lever to be caught in the left hand sets the left layer, the grab layer to the left, the body to 
be caught in the right hand to the right layer, and the grab layer to the right. 

The laser is set with a red light and a narrow range. The light is fixed at the end of the 
endoscope and turned off when the ray touches it. When raycast touches for 2 seconds, the 
constraint script is released and the stone (stone) is fragmented. 



Create an empty obj and set the object to a child.: Transform constraints are stacked so that 
they are repositioned using an empty obj, and are then interleaved with empty objs. The way 
of attaching is fixed joint. 

 

When Ray touches it, the couroutine (unblocking 2 seconds) script is activated. 

When Ray is pointing at the stone, the spot light is turned on in the camera like a laser. 

<score_text> puts a light script in addscore_and_printscore. 

When the ray touches the stone, the spot light turns on and dismantles the stone two seconds 
later. 

void Start () { 

     StartCoroutine("MyEvent"); 

 } 

  

 private IEnumerator MyEvent () 

 { 

     while(true) 

     { 

         yield return new WaitForSeconds(0.5f); // wait half a second 

         // do things 

     } 

 } 



 

The timer couroutine script is stuck on the stone, and when Ray touches it, the script works. 
Turns off if not reached. 

Add addscore_and_printscore to <score test>:. 

Laser (script name) R = G.getcomponent <laser (script name)> 

WaitForSeconds( 

if(R != null) 

{ 

Turning Stone on Breaking the couroutine script. 

} 

else 

{ 

Turn on stopcouroutine script. 

} 

When Ray touches, isbool is checked in the script attached to the stone, and if isbool is 
checked, startcouroutine or stopcouroutine is executed. 

update() 

if isbool check = startcouroutine 

else stopcouroutine 

 

<isee> script Note: first create an m-number tag, apply a tag to the stone 

In the <scoretarget> script, add a line to the stone couroutine list 



Add m6 to the object (camera) with <isee> 

On the canvas with <score_test>, add a stone object to the newly created list 

Add syntax to addscore_and_printscore. 

 

 

The camera at the end of the endoscope (located in front of the empty obj, the empty obj 
rotates to the lever) and the laser at the end of the camera, and the camera into the empty obj 
(like spot light). 

Divide the stone piece into an empty object of the pieces and apply the empty obj constraint. 

Create a twin script: Add the addscore_and_printscore to step 1 stone rotation, step 2 score 
test: 

Create a script that turns off in 2 seconds with a couroutine in the light, and attach it to the 
stone. 

The script name is L = g.getcomponent <script name> (); 

L.enable = true; 

Light: Creating and Attaching Scripts to the Stoneblock: A script that turns the camera's lights 
on - When the Ray touches the stone, the script is turned on. 

A script that controls the camera's light is attached to the skeleton and works when the Ray 
touches it. 

 

* After the stone touches the stone and the stone is dismantled, the score goes up. 

: Create a bool in <score_test>, and add the score plus syntax when the stones are checked. 

Add a <score_test> bool check statement at the end of the couroutine to the stone couroutine. 

: stone couroutine at public gameobject scoret; 

Add an object with <score_test> to it. 



: scoret.getcomponent <score_test> (). isbool = true; 

: Variable: Ray will run addscore to see if it is controllable by itself. 

 

 

Create one stonescore2 variable in <score_test>, and if it is a pulse and stonescore is true, it 
scales up, scoring up, and stonescore2 to true so it will not be nested again. Try not to break 
up the stairs if Ray does not touch Try 1: Update to <isee>, hit Ray else ifall stopallcoroutines 
(); I did not add it. 

Surgical scenario: Student can hold cystoscopy or ureterorenoscopy virtually, can control 
it without haptic feedback. We objectively classified anatomic landmarks from urethral meatus 
to pelvi-calixiel system to teach stepwise anatomy, and put scoring system and time for 
measurement training session. Total score for retrograde Intrarenal surgery and stone 
fragmentation divided into 5 parts for 50 point: urethral exposure (10 p), right ureteral orifice 
exposure (10 p), ureteral complete exposure (10 p), Intrarenal exposure (10 p) and stone 
fragmentation (10 p) with virtual endoscopic instruments. Virtual cystoscopy provided us to 
explore intravesical anatomy and pathology without any border and limitless.  

- (3) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy 

 

 



 

Cut controller When a tool touches a bone, the two bones on both sides of the cut controller 
bone are separated from each other. 

Cut controller When a tool touches a bone, the two bones on both sides of the cut controller 
bone are separated from each other. 

 

lookatmanager: empty obj Moves one to the position of each clip. The tool always looks only 
at its empty obj. The two tools move together from the beginning, turning them on and off as 
needed. 

The kidney surgical tool is applied as a mimic so that the tip of the tool tip rotates when the 
index finger moves. 

The reason I put mimic on the index finger is that lip motion is better when I hold my fist all 
over my finger, but I can hang it on the index finger because I can not put the mimic on my 
entire finger. Although it is not easy to recognize when folded, it usually does not matter 
because you hold your fist all over your finger. 

It does not look at a point with a look, but it allows you to ride a stem that runs from the artery 
to the kidney. Even if you move your hand, the tip of the tool moves only in the stem. 

Adrenal Removal: When multiple controller bones are all checked for isbool, a separate 
animation is played. Or twin to allow the adrenal gland to move slightly to the top. 

Make sure that each controller bone is checked when it touches the tool's collider (recognized 



by the tag) as the ontriggerenter. 

if (GameObject.Find("name of the gameobject holding the script with the  

bool").GetComponent<name of the script holding the bool>().IsLightOn) 

Vascular clip: (conditional statement) When the tool tip touches the blood vessel and the finger 
rotates, the clip with the alpha value of 0 at that position is changed to 1 and shown. 

Except for finger rotation, a clip appears when the tip of the tool touches the blood vessel. 

With the twin, the blood vessel controller bone is reduced in scale. 

Create a vascular clipping animation in 3ds max, and make it alpha transparent to 10 when 
you are trying to clip from Unity to normal vascular. 

If it touches it, animation is played but it should not. The reason is that vertex animation does 
not apply to Unity3D. 

The controller bone is planted at both ends of the truncated part, and the gravity check is 
performed, and an empty obj is placed between them, and when the empty obj disappears, 
the gravity application shrinks. 

If all the vascular clips are isbool checked, the kidneys can be moved by hand. 

The cut part must be pre-detached. 

The vascular ureter controller bone is planted and transferred to Unity 3D. - Make the blood 
vessel controller bone shrink by twin (twin test). 

Position the clip: Apply an animation playback script that has an alpha value of 0 in place, and 
closes with an alpha value of 100 when the tool is reached. 

Tool Closing Animation <Scripting: Animating a Closed Tool When the Tool Touches the Blood 
Controller Bone (Check to see if it can be tweened)> 

After pre-ditching the vascular ureteral clippings, place the controller bone on both ends of the 
cutout, place an empty obj between the two controller bones in Unity, attach the two controller 
bones to the empty obj with a constraint, empty obj is destroyed and both end controller bones 
are moved (gravity applied). 

Access public bool from another script. 

if (GameObject.Find("name of the gameobject holding the script with the 
bool").GetComponent<name of the script holding the bool>().IsLightOn) 

Conditional statement when the distance between two objects is below or above a certain 
value. 

public gameobject cube1; 

public gameobject cube2; 

public float Distance_; 



update(); 

Distance_ = vector3.Distance(cube1.transform.position, cube2.transform.position); 

 if (Distance_ < 3) 

 { 

  //do things 

 } 

DOFade(float to, float duration) 

Target color (to): What color will you change? 

Duration: How long do you change colors? 

private Renderer _renderer; 

_renderer = GetComponent<Renderer>(); 

_renderer.material.DOColor(Color.red, 3f); 

You can register objects as tools, clashing clips or all public game objects in one script, hhen 
the tool and the clip touch, as in the above script, several bools to be checked are created, 
and when the clip is applied, the tool object is changed. For example, it is the case that it is 
converted from the forceps to the scissors. 

If the tool is in the correct position with a clip with an alpha value of 0 in place, bool is checked 
and bool is checked. 

In 3ds max, controller bone is planted in the ureter, digitized in the truncated area, and then 
planted in the controller bone at the detached ends - tweezed in Unity 3D to create a slightly 
widened contact when the tool is touched. 

Create an empty obj in the object child you want to catch, find the child's global coordinates, 
and then put the rigidhand in its global coordinate max min, then adjust the value. 

Controller bone Contraction When Clip Closes: Closed clip changes to alpha value 100 after 
the tool is closed. Wait while the tool is closed. 

At the end of a clip, look at a target child in the target. End of tool Allows the part to be rotated 
to look at the target, and then applies the couroutine to move the target up and down when 
the tool touches it. Make two empty obj's in the child of the look at target (the target moving to 
the next clip when the tool touches it), and one object: the part that the rotating part of the tool 
will look at: the rotation of the object as it moves up and down I will make you look like you 
are. The other one is: Up Nodes: Rotate the part and the tool body, respectively, and look at 
this object as the up node. When up node, up control should be set to lookat. 



 

Register an empty obj in the kidnmanager to look at the rotating part, add it to the rotation end 
couroutine, add the look at target to kidnmanager, and rotatepartcheck to false if the tool and 
its target are more than one. 

 

 

When the clip tool reaches the yellow clip 3, it changes the tool to the cut tool. If you want to 
check cut meet in kidnmanager, you must be a cut tool. 

The part to rotate at the end of the tool is an empty obj, and it is efficient to turn on and off by 
inserting each end of the tool with child. Look at at the end, move to adrenal direction. If 
checked, adrenal gland moves up. 

Registering each object in kidnmanager and lookatmanager. 

 

Modify what is domove to dolocalmove (modify the end bone and modify the rest as well). 
When the clip tool and the cut tool touch the ureter controller bones, the tool-up node position 



changes to 3 o'clock (kidnmanager about 198 lines). 

 

When the cut tool touches the cut bone, it returns to 12 o'clock (dolocalmove). 

Apply each material separately to the clips and register them in the manager, or modify them 
in the set active manner in the manager. 

Cut each time the clip is finished and modify it in the lookatmanager. : couroutine order 
red3tocut1 In this way, we will arrange the cuts at the end of each clip. 

Add a tooltip to red3tocut1: Turn off the clip tool, turn on the cut tool, and check k.meet cut on 
red3tocut1. 

meetcut 199 line if checked if (clear_yelclip == true && red_bone_cut_tool_Distance <1) 
{cut_red_bone = true; } To clear_redclip. 

from lookatmanager 

red3toblue1 to red3tocut1, cut1to2 to cut1toblue1, 

blue3toyel1 to blue3tocut2, cut2to3 to cut2toyel1, 

Apply yel3tocut1 to yel3tocut3.  

If you cut red bones, the symptoms that appear to fall to blue bones are due to kidgrab 
fixedjoint rebound. 

So, I put clips of objects that were fixed in kidgrab on x axis. 

If solved, stretch the two blue end bones and make them look like they are stuck in the 
reaction. 

Surgical Scenario: Student hold laparoscopic dissector, scissor and clip virtually, 
controlled it without haptic feedback. We objectively classified laparoscopic nephrectomy 
surgical procedures due to anatomy stepwise. The virtual steps were planned due to the real 
surgical steps. The steps were; renal artery clipping (with 3 clips), renal vein clipping (with 3 
clips), ureteral dissection with three clips, adrenal gland dissection and removal of kidney from 
monitor. The time was measured for evaluation of trainee skills based on anatomy and virtual 
surgical skills.   

- (4) CatCraft Game-Based VR Training Module (a serious game for medical 
student training) 

               Introduction 
Nowadays, there is the need for new solutions for training medical students, 

because of the increased awareness of the public regarding patient safety dur-ing 
surgical operation [1], and because of the lack of a wide scale availability of material 
for learning surgery operations. Even if cadavers have been used for years - if not 
centuries - humans dissection has always been an object of controversy due to 



religious prejudices and ethical bias raised in civilized societies [2][3]. In addition, 
cadavers as mean for teaching to students pose many problems that act as a barrier 
to their widespread application. Among these, many organizational and logistic 
factors play an important role: the need for trained personnel, a su cient number of 
dead bodies available for dissection to avoid student overloads, the high cost for 
maintaining dissection labs, the health risks for prolonged exposure and contact with 
dead bodies [2]. 

Thus, simulation software is an e active tool to decrease the learning curve 
for students without compromising patient safety [1], to keep costs contained, and to 
possibly replace the use of cadavers in the long term. Video Games are one way to 
deliver an interactive training experience with low costs of development to students 
with a large scale of distribution. This is the case of CatCraft, the game presented in 
this work, as is purpose is to showcase an alternative format for learning material 
intended for novice medical students. In fact, as we shall see in the following 
sections, the game has been developed with Unity3d [4], a modern game engine 
that requires few economical resources to build great applications. 

In addition to the economic aspect, games have proven to improve the hand-
eye coordination, especially those involving fast responses and action, backed by 
multiple studies which showed a direct correlation between video games and 
sensory and motor skills enhancement [5]. A highly cited re-search conducted in 
2007 by Dr. Rosser et al. [6] showed a high correlation between the tested video 
games and the laparoscopic skills.  

In particular, they found that surgeons who played video games for more than 
three hours a week made 37% fewer errors, were 27% faster, and scored 42% better 
on laparoscopic surgery compared to those who rarely ever played video games. 
Moreover, evidence showed that playing video games before a surgery also helped 
to reduce errors and complete the operation faster. Among the statis-tics, error 
reduction is the most bene cial aspect to leverage patient safety [6]. 

Therefore, the present work outlines the design process and the con-
struction of a game, CatCraft, with the aim to explore the potential of 3D simulation 
software in the training of junior doctors. In a previous work Sliney et al.[7] proposed 
JDoc, a serious game that simulates the interac-tions between doctors and their 
patients inside a hospital with the goal of making theoretical medical knowledge 
more accessible. Instead, within CatCraft the student has the opportunity to navigate 
inside a 3D model of the abdominal Aorta - which is extracted from real CT scans - 
with the objective to reach one of its branches. Thus, the game poses two parallel 
challenges for the players: one is to recall the anatomical structure of the Aorta in 
order to identify correctly the branch to go through, the other is to use the navigation 
commands to reach safely the destination, e.g., by not hitting the walls of the artery, 
and in the shortest possible time. In partic-ular, the students face a task that tests 
their hand-eye coordination having to cross narrow passages at high travel speed. 



The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes and 
motivate the tools used for developing the game mechanics and for manipulating the 
3D objects that compose the game. Section 3 presents the main 3D mesh used for 
the game and how it was obtained. Section 4 provides an overview of the game 
design. Section 5 gives details about how to play the game. Section 6 draws the nal 
conclusions and suggests the lines for further developments. 

Developing Tools 

As previously mentioned, Unity3D is the game engine chosen for developing 
all the game mechanics. The main reason behind this choice is the possibility to 
export the game on di erent platforms with ease. For example, a web version and a 
Windows application were produced in order to distribute the game to a wide 
audience with di erent needs. Another feature that makes this game engine a good 
pick is its e WYSIWYG ("what you see is what you get") editor which allows instant 
changes and live editing [8]. Due to the lack of an integrated modeling editor for 3D 
objects withing Unity, Blender [9] is used to adjust and mold the extracted model of 
the Aorta. Thanks to the native support of Unity3D to import Blender les, the modi 
ed mesh of the artery exported in a “. blend" le can be easily used as a Unity 
GameObject, the atomic building blocks of Unity that abstracts   the functionality of 
a generic object in the game. 



 3D Mesh Description 
 The 3D mesh of the Aorta is retrieved from CT scans of a real patient. In fact, 
we are given 676 DICOM les each containing a scan of the abdomen as a planar slice along 
the axial axis. Then, the images along the sagittal and coronal axis can be reconstructed and 
visualized with a proper DICOM viewer. For this purpose, we create a light DICOM web app1 
to repre-sent the 3D object contained in the DICOM les using projections on three planes,i.e., 
axial, sagittal, and coronal, as speci ed by Monge's method in his Descriptive Geometry[10]. 
Figure 25 shows an example of the viewer in which a selected point in the axial plane - the 
left-bottom image - is pro-jected on the other planes and the correspondence is marked by the 
yellow lines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 25: Dicom web viewer 

Then, the segmentation method proposed by M. Jirik et al.[11] is used to 
retrieve the pixel belonging to the Aorta. They proposed a semi-automated algorithm 
based on graph cut which requires a minimum knowledge of anatomy to extract the 
desired body part as 3D voxels. Lastly, the nal polygonal mesh is extracted with a 
Marching Cubes algorithm[12] imple-mentation. 

 

 

1 https://github.com/ClaudioCimarelli/dicomwebview 

 

 

 

 



The resulting mesh is visibly faceted, e.g., the face of cubes are clearly 
composing the surface (see Figure 26a), damaging the realistic appearance of the 
model in the game. Hence, we apply the Laplacian smoothing, iterating through all 
the vertices and calculating the mean of the adjacent vertices: 

 

1 N  

  jX  

xi = N xj (1) 

  =1  

 

where N is the number of adjacent vertices, and xj is the position of the j-the adjacent 
vertex [13]. To avoid the shrinkage problem, which would collapse the mesh in one 
point, the smooth operation is performed just twice, nevertheless produc-ing a nice 
result (see Figure 26b). A Linear Algebraic Representation (LAR) model[14] is 
enforced on the given initial model in order to obtain the vertex-vertex adjacency 
matrix through fast sparse matrix multiplications. LAR is also useful to decrease the 
complexity of the model providing a compact representation of the geometry and 
topology and is based on the mathemati-cal foundations of (co)chain complexes. 
Recently, LAR has been extensively used for medical imaging purposes. For 
example, Paoluzzi et al.[15] applied LAR to obtain of a 3D model of the hepatic portal 
vein from micro-CT scans of a pig liver, showing its e ectiveness in handling huge 
amounts of geometric data in a simple format. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.26:                (a) Initial Aorta mesh (b) Smoothed Aorta mes



Unity3D Game Design 
Unity3D allows structuring a game by creating di erent Scenes, each en-

capsulating a separated level of the application with its own environment. Following 
this concept, we can create di erent blocks of the game, i.e., the menu and the game 
scene, which are then linked by a transition. The tran-sitions between Scenes can 
be triggered either by a user direct action, e.g., a button press or by a game state 
change, e.g., winning the game. 

In Figure 27, are shown the Scenes that compose the game, and the tran-
sitions to navigate between these. The application starts from the MENU Scene, 
where the user can choose between playing immediately and visual-izing the model 
of the Aorta from outside before adventuring in the game. Once the game starts, at 
the current state of development, the user continues to play until, eventually, she/he 
manages to win. In the end, the scoreboard is displayed with all the result achieved 
until then, and the player has the possibility to record her/his own results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27: Diagram of the Scenes transitions 

Because Unity Scenes are completely separated from each other, informa-
tion (i.e., variables) available in one Scene are not passed to the following. In 
practice, it is useful to pass some data between Scenes, for example, the score 
obtained in the GAME Scene to be recorded in the SCOREBOARD. To achieve this, 
we create an appropriate GameObject responsible for carrying the information 
across the Scenes that is set as indestructible at the start of its life: 

 

 

1 v o i d  S t a r t ( ) 
 

2 f 
3 DonDestroyOnLoad ( t h i s . gameObject) ; 



4 // . . . 
do  t h i n g s  . 
. . 



Hence, when we want to retrieve the information in a new Scene, we search 
for the GameObject created before with a unique tag. Then, we can take the data, 
and destroy the 
object to free 
memory: 

 

 

1 GameObject  dataObj = GameObject . FindWithTag ( "dataObjTag" ) ; 
 

2 i f ( dataObj  !=  n u l l ) 

 

3 f 

4 
//  r e t r i e v e  t h e  s c r i p t  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  GameObject  
dataObj 

 

5 DataObjScriptName  dataObjComponent = n 
6 dataObj . GetComponent<DataObjScriptName >() ; 

 

7 
// . . .  u s e  data  i n s i d e  dataObjComponent  
. . . 

8 
De st roy ( dataObj ) ;  // d e s t r o y  t h e  
GameObject 

 

9 g 
For the sake of keeping this report concise and focused on the most 

important aspects, we describe brie y only the Scene containing the actual game 
mechanics, so that we can introduce the gameplay in the next section with more 
clarity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 28: Aorta GameObject viewed in the Unity Editor 

(a) Aorta (outside) 
(b) Aorta (inside) and 3D 
labels  



As mentioned in the introduction, the game puts the players inside the Aorta 
with the task of navigating inside it and reaching a target artery branch. Hence, the 
environment that the player sees from is perspective is the interior side of the Aorta. 
The relative GameObject can be viewed in the Unity editor (e.g., view Figure 28a). 
Attached to this 3D model, there are 3D labels close to every visible branch in order 
to give a guide to the novice students about anatomy. Moreover, the triangulated 
mesh, i.e., the light blue pattern visible in Figure 28b, is used as a Mesh Collider in 
order to trigger the "Game Over" state whenever the player hits the walls of the Aorta. 
The player character resembles the ending part of a catheter tube as it moves inside 
the artery. Thus, it is modeled as a cylinder-shaped GameOb-ject with a Phong 
shader applied in order to give a metallic look.



Camera object, as well as a Directional Light object, is represented as a child 
of the Player object. In this way, the transformations that are applied to the Player 
apply also to the Camera and to the Directional Light, so that moving the character 
all the child objects move together with it. In addi-tion, a Sphere Collider (i.e., view 
Figure 29a) is created to wrap the Player object and to detect eventual collisions with 
the artery walls or with the nal Arrival object (i.e., view Figure 29b). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           (a) Player GameObject 

 

(b) Arrival 

                                Figure 29: Player GameObject and Arrival 

 Gameplay 
The goal of the game is to reach safely, that is, without hitting the wall, and 

in the least possible time one of the branches of the Aorta artery. The branch that is 
used as a nishing line depends on the player choice in the Menu Scene. In fact, the 
game proposes to the player a list of names indicating the branches available for 
creating an arrival point (e.g., see Figure 30). Once the user makes his choice and 
hits play, the name of the branch is passed to the Game Scene to instantiate the 
arrival point in the appropriate location (e.g., as the one shown in Figure 29b). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Menu Scene, selection of the arrival branch 

Then, the key binding to control the character uses the "WASD" keys and the 
arrows on the keyboard, forcing the player to use both hands at the same time 
(Fig.31). A detailed description of each key is given in Table at below. Hence, the 
player is able to control the rotation along each axis and to control the speed of the 
character by increasing the speed of factor 2 or by completely stopping. In fact, the 
game is inspired by the multitude of racing games present in the market, in which 
the player is able to control only the direction and is forced to go always forward. To 
make the game easier, we decide to add the possibility of stopping but, in future 
developments, we could consider adding di erent levels of di culty in which this 
possibility is disabled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 31: Keyboard inputs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Key Functionality Description 

  

W Increment speed of 2X 

  

S Stops the player 

  

A Rotate to the left (controls Yaw) 

  

D Rotate to the right (controls Yaw) 

  

UP Rotate to face up (controls Pitch) 

  

DOWN Rotate to face down (controls Pitch) 

  

LEFT (controls Roll) 

  

RIGHT (controls Roll) 

  

 

Table: My caption



            Conclusion 
The aim of this work was to highlight the potential of employing novel 

technologies, such as Unity3D, to create an instrument for learning the basics of 
anatomy while improving hand-eye coordination skills. Fundamental to the 
resemblance of the real human body part was to extract a 3D model from CT scans 
and import it inside the game engine. This approach of human body exploration 
could be reused for other anatomical parts, for example, the urinary system, that are 
common to be operated by mean of catheterization. The game was tested by 
students during the 3rd LTT activity of the MedTraing3DModSim European Project. 
Surprisingly, most of the students were unable to complete the game. The reason 
was a complete, or nearly complete, lack of experience with video-games. A web 
version of CatCraft will be released, in the not so far future, on the website of the 
MedTraing3DModSim organization2. In this way, we will be able to gather further 
data on improvements and receive feedback from the students. 
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The third IO (IO3) was “Standardization of 3D Medical Models”, the description of IO 
was evaluation of several model's characteristics for standardization. It started at 01.06.2017 
end at 01.01. 2018. Participating organizations were Italy and South Korea. However, all 
parties supported each other for their responsibilities that was combined with intellectual 
outputs.  The summary of applied methodology was to evaluate and create standardization on 
different specifications of the models including visualize 3D volume image, accuracy for 
augmented reality target recognition (the affected part - marker), accuracy  for target 
recognition (the affected part -marker) tracking, real-time rendering speed for target recognition 
(the affected part -marker) and 3D objects, matching level for  target recognition (the affected 
part -marker) and 3D objects and real-time 3D rendering speed for VR simulation etc. However, 
the group worked collaboratively with IEEE-EMBS Standard Association 3D Based Medical 
Application Working Group to maintain standards of virtual and 3d printed medical models. We 
organized web-based group and physical participated meetings and prepared draft application 
forms as PAR (project assignment request) and standards on 3D visualization, 3D modeling 
and 3D printing for soft and hard tissues.  

P3333.2.5.1™/D1 Draft Standardization of medical imaging and modeling procedures for 
soft tissue 3D printing in medical environment  

Medical images from hospitals consist of a 2D dataset and provide human body 
information as a slice. The human body has morphological structures in 3D space. To 
recognize real human organs, the body should be reconstructed using 2D slices to obtain its 
precise position and shape. In real clinical situations, doctors expend a great deal of time and 
effort to learn this reconstruction process. With medical 3D data, we will obtain more 
information about the human body, as well as more objective data from the simulation, which 
may contribute to more successful treatment and surgery plans. Especially, the purpose of 
imaging and modeling is to exact high-quality contents through various data processing from 
limited medical image information.  

1. Overview 

Medical images from hospitals consist of a two-dimensional (2D) dataset and provide 
human body information as a slice, but the human body has three-dimensional (3D) 
morphology. If we should simulate this 3D morphology, we might be able to obtain more 
information about the body as well as contribute in the clinical environment to both treatment 
and surgical outcomes. Our objective is to generate 3D medical data from 2D images. Although 
doctors expend a great deal of time and effort in this process, the resultant 3D data are different 
in each institute. This protocol, therefore, provides standard, easy, and accurate 3D data for 
clinical fields and even for industrial markets. 



1.1 Scope  

This standard reduces the 3D printing output variability of soft tissue in medical images 
and defines a defined model data file format standard for consistent 3D printing. 
Standardization involves acquiring model data with physical density and size characteristics 
through medical tomography image calibration and developing digital file format data using 
image segmentation technology. In the soft tissue cases, image processing and segmentation 
are required, however there is no standardization for intensity range because it is taken by 
various devices and protocols such as MRI or CT, or injection protocol. 

In medical imaging and modeling procedures for soft tissue 3D printing will include the 
following features: 

- Pre-processing for image enhancement. 

- Segmentation in medical image for soft tissue 3D printing. 

- Post-processing for false positive reduction. 

1.2 Purpose 

Medical images from hospitals consist of a 2D dataset, providing information about the 
human body as sectioned slices. To recognize human organs, a 3D reconstruction process 
should be necessary to make 3D images from 2D slices. After 3D reconstruction, the precise 
position and shape of human organs should be identified. A medical 3D volume image is based 
on unprocessed 3D medical data that contain a variety of medical information. 3D 
reconstruction process determines the guidelines, standards of medical 3D technology, and 
the safety and quality of the 3D volume image. These standards describe general and practical 
use of medical 3D modeling for diagnostics and therapeutic applications. 

2. Definitions, acronyms, and abbreviations 

For the purposes of this document, the following terms and definitions apply. The IEEE 
Standards Dictionary Online should be consulted for terms not defined in this clause. 1 

2.1 Definitions 

3DP: 3D bioprinting is a process through which three-dimensional structures are 
created based on slice images by repetitive layer-by-layer deposition of polymeric filaments. 

 

 

 

                                                            
1IEEE Standards Dictionary Online subscription is available at: 
http://www.ieee.org/portal/innovate/products/standard/standards_dictionary.html. 

http://www.ieee.org/portal/innovate/products/standard/standards_dictionary.html


2.2 Abbreviations and acronyms 

3D: Three-dimensional 

3DP: Three-dimensional printing   

CAD: Computer-aided design 

CT: Computed tomography  

FDM: Fused deposition modeling 

SLS: Selective laser sintering 

Overview of medical imaging and modeling procedures for soft tissue 3D printing 

2.3 Overview of medical imaging and modeling procedures for soft tissue 3D printing 

The application of computational methods to medical images (CT, MRI, and so on) has 
made it possible to create three-dimensional (3D) targeted anatomical models. In addition, 
additive manufacturing, or 3D printing as it is commonly known, is a process used together to 
create 3D patient-specific objects.  

3. Methods 

3.1 Image Isotropic Conversion 

If we have few slices of patient’s images, when we reconstruct back to 3D, there will be 
a lot of “empty space” in between the image. Isotropic conversion is adding more slice in 
between so that we can get more images and we can have more smooth visualization (by 
sampling and calculation from data points of each 2 images). 

 

Figure 32. Reconstruction of 3D medical data generated by isotropic conversion 

 



3.2 Image Enhancement 

In medical imaging tomography, the noise is inevitable due to different imaging 
principles. Therefore, it is necessary to remove these noises before segmentation to ensure a 
good quality segmentation result. 

Gaussian Low Pass Filter uses a normal distribution function to remove noise from the 
image, while the Laplacian of Gaussian Filter is a filtering method that highlights the edges of 
the images. By doing so, you can either remove the noise in the medical image or pre-
processing the techniques that emphasize certain areas to increase the quality of the final 
segmentation result.  

 

 

Figure 33. Gaussian low pass filter (a) visualization of 2D kernel (b) before applying (c) 
after applying 

 

 

Figure 34. Laplacian of Gaussian filter (a) visualization of 2D kernel (b) before applying (c) 
after applying 

 

3.3 Image Segmentation 

Image segmentation is the process of partitioning a digital image into multiple 
segments. The goal of medical image segmentation is to simplify and/or change the 
representation of an image into something that is more meaningful and easier to analyze.  



 

(a)                                                          (b) 

Figure 35. Soft tissue segmentation (a) CT image (b) Liver region of CT image 

 

 

(a)                                                                      (b) 

Figure 36. Soft tissue segmentation (a) 3D visualization (b) segmented vessel region of 
MR image 

 

3.4 False Positive Reduction 

Extraction results inevitably include false positives (FP). Removal of these FP is 
necessary, which may require different methods depending on the extraction algorithm. 
For instance, in the graphic to be shown the red area on the left is the FP area of the extraction 
of the bronch, and the results are effectively removed by various tests. The importance of the 
FP removal process can be found in this example. 

 



 

(a)                                                                      (b) 

Figure 37. Reduction the over segmented artifacts (a) before applying (b) after applying 
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We herewith present one of the meeting agenda of standardization outcome process: 

IEEE 3D Based Medical Application Working Group Meeting  

(EMB/Stds Com/3333.2) 

Sponsored by IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society Standards 
Committee 

Friday 29 June 2018 

2:00 – 5:00 PM / Istanbul Time (Istanbul, GMT+03:00) 

 

Chair: Dr. Young Lae Moon, Chosun University Hospital 

Vice Chair:  Dr. Emre Huri, Hacettepe University  

Meeting Agenda 

Time Item Presenter 

2:00p.m. 
(Istanbul, 
GMT+03:00) 

Call to order 
 Introduction 
 Chair’s Remarks 

Chair 

 Roll call of Individuals – Name, Affiliation 
 Physical 
 Remote 

Chair 

 Approval of Agenda Chair  

 Review and Recognize EMB Standards Committee Main 
Working Group Policies and Procedures (P&P) 

Vice Chair 

 Introduction of Officers 
 WG Chair: Dr. Young Lae Moon, Chosun University 

Hospital 
 WG Vice Chair:  Dr. Emre Huri, Hacettepe University 

Vice Chair 

 IEEE Patent Policy 
 Call for Patents 

Vice Chair 

2:30(360’) Technical Presentation(s), Contributions(s) or 
Discussion(s) 

 New Par proposal 

Chair /All 

 1. WG Roadmap Review and Update  

 2. Review of contribution reports from each subgroup  

   (P3333.2.5 Subgroup) 3D Medical Printing PAR 
and WD 

P3333.2.5.1 Standardization of medical imaging and 
modeling procedures for soft tissue 3D 
printing in medical environment. 

 



P3333.2.5.2 Standardization of medical imaging and 
modeling procedures for hard tissue 3D 
printing in medical environment. 

P3333.2.5.3  Surgical guide printing 
P3333.2.5.4   Standard for personalized artificial joint 

implant 3D model design. 
P3333.2.5.5   Standard for in vivo evaluation of three-

dimensional printed polymeric scaffolds in 
bone defects. 

 3. Liaison between IEEE 3333.2.5 and ISO TC 261 JG 70  

4:30(30’) New Item Proposal  (if any) Chair /All 

 Next Steps / Homework  Chair 

 New Business 
 Next meeting Schedule and Venue 

 Chair 

5:00 Adjourn  Chair 

 

The fourth IO (IO4) was “Website formation and reporting after trainings”, the 
description of IO was dissemination of the project mainly be provided by interactive website 
and measurement of outcomes of training modules. It started at 01.10.2017 end at 01.09. 
2018. Participating organizations were Turkey and Greece. However, all parties supported 
each other for their responsibilities that was combined with intellectual outputs.  The summary 
of applied methodology was explained in detail. The objective evaluation of impacts was done 
by standard questionnaire form and psychometric analysis. Before starting training, standard 
clinical anatomy questionnaire was filled by participants. At the end of the training session with 
3D Medical Models, the form was re-filled as well. At the end of the session, standard 
psychometric analysis was performed. Quality of 3D printed models were evaluated by 
trainees with prepared questionnaires. However, all lectures, videos, and informative tools 
related to all outcomes were put into webpage as interactive e-learning platform on 
www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu. We provided all documents open to everybody. We prepared 
“Training Satisfaction Survey” Training and 3D Models Evaluation Form” and “Trainee 
Evaluation Forms for Each Station”. We also put these forms into the webpage for evaluation 
of participants following training courses (LTT activities). But, mostly, we filled them at the 
same time with LTT activities. The evaluation of training stations was performed separately.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

IO4- Training Evaluation Outcomes: Training session evaluation report 

http://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/


Session topic: 
3D segmentation and modeling with LISA 

Responsible partner: 
CUNI - Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic 

Session overview: 
Methods of CT liver volumetry used for the assessment of future liver remnant volume 

(FLRV) before liver resections ware introduced to the students. The clinical context of this 
task was explained by a surgeon. The students then performed a CT liver volumetry on a 
sample dataset using an in-house developed semiautomatic segmentation software LISA. 
The students then reported their experience alongside the precision of the resulting FLRV 
assessment. 

Evaluation method: 
After each student left the station, his/her performance was assessed by the tutor on 

a binary scale (pass/fail). In order to pass the station, the student had to: 1) Understand the 
purpose of liver tissue segmentation in medical imaging data; 2) perform (under guidance of 
the tutor) the CT liver volumetry on a sample dataset in LISA with a deviation of the 
calculated FLRV from the reference value below 20%. In case of a failure, the tutor recorded 
his/her view on the main reason of the student’s failure. 

Evaluation results: 

Table 1: Overall statistics 
Session Total student count Success rate 

LTT1 Ankara 40 82.5% (33/40) 
LTT2 Rome 43 81.4% (35/43) 
LTT3 Ankara 32 87.5% (28/32) 

ME Hatay 45 80.0% (36/45) 

Table 2: Analysis of failure reasons 

Session Failure
s Failure reasons 

LTT1 Ankara 7 

Failed FLRV measurement - LISA user interface too complex (4 
cases) 

Failed FLRV measurement - did not notice incorrectly 
segmented region(s) (2 cases) 

The concept of FLRV not understood properly (1 case) 

LTT2 Rome 8 

Failed FLRV measurement - LISA user interface too complex (5 
cases) 

The concept of FLRV not understood properly (2 case) 
Failed FLRV measurement - did not notice incorrectly 

segmented region(s) (1 case) 

LTT3 Ankara 4 Failed FLRV measurement - LISA user interface too complex (4 
cases) 

ME Hatay 9 

Language barrier (4 cases) 
Failed FLRV measurement - LISA user interface too complex (3 

cases) 
Failed FLRV measurement - did not notice incorrectly 

segmented region(s) (2 cases) 



Conclusions: 
Overall, the session was successful in achieving its teaching and training goals, reaching 

a total success rate of 82.5%. Most of the reported failures are associated with the user 
interface of the LISA software, which was developed with the help of experienced 
radiologists. Simpler, clearer and more intuitive user interface would be beneficial for the 
students. In particular, the following conclusions can be drawn from the failure reasons: 

• Failed FLRV measurement - LISA user interface too complex (16 cases in total). 
For its educational application a separate branch of the LISA software should be 
developed, using a simplified user interface. 

• Failed FLRV measurement - did not notice incorrectly segmented region(s) (5 cases 
in total). 
Similarly to the previous point, students are not used to constantly double-checking 
the results displayed on screen. For training purposes, the highlight color of the 
segmented areas should be more vivid and a separate screen for checking the results 
should be used before finalizing the measurement. 

• Language barrier (4 cases in total). 
To solve this issue, the session can be either led by a local tutor (native speaker) or a 
sufficient level of English can be set as a condition for entering the course. 

• The concept of FLRV not understood properly (3 cases in total). 
These failures represent the natural proportion of cases, where the subject of the 
course wasn’t understood correctly by the student. Because of the scarcity of these 
cases, a larger-scale testing of the teaching modality is necessary to identify potential 
reasons of such failures (particular tutor, minor language disparities, differences in 
student background etc.). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Training session evaluation report 
Session topic: 
3D Corrosion casts in teaching anatomy 

Responsible partner: 
CUNI - Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic 

Session overview: 
A specimen of multi-color corrosion cast of porcine liver was used during the practice 

sessions. Basic anatomical features of the hepatopancreatobilliary system were explained 
with special emphasis on vascular structures (portal vein, hepatic artery, hepatic veins end 
their respective trees) as well as the bile-duct system. Definition of liver segments was 
introduced. Porcine vascular corrosion casts were used at the main demonstration tool. The 
technique of vascular corrosion casting was explained using a comprehensive micro-poster, 
including oral discussion of potential artifacts and shortcomings of the method.  

Evaluation method: 
After each student left the station, his/her performance was assessed by the tutor on 

a binary scale (pass/fail). In order to pass the station, the student had to: 1) Understand the 
basics of the corrosion casting method, 2) understand the principles of hepatic perfusion and 
the three hepatic vascular trees, 3) respond correctly to a simple question on the presented 
liver anatomy. In case of a fail, the tutor also recorded his/her view on the main reason of the 
failure. 

Evaluation results: 

Table 1: Overall statistics 
Session Total student count Success rate 

LTT1 Ankara 39 94.9% (37/39) 
LTT2 Rome 43 90.7% (39/43) 
LTT3 Ankara 32 93.8% (30/32) 

ME Hatay 47 59.6% (28/47) 

Table 2: Analysis of failure reasons 

Session Failure
s Failure reasons 

LTT1 Ankara 2 
Lack of prerequisite knowledge (1 case) 

Student distracted when important information was explained (1 
case) 

LTT2 Rome 4 Lack of prerequisite knowledge (3 cases) 
Rushed session progress (1 case) 

LTT3 Ankara 2 Lack of prerequisite knowledge (1 case) 
Language barrier (1 case) 

ME Hatay 19 

Language barrier (11 cases) 
Lack of prerequisite knowledge (3 cases) 

Student distracted or rushed session (3 cases) 
Misunderstood information because of an artifact in the cast (1 

case) 
Misunderstood information because of anatomical differences 

between human and porcine liver (1 case) 



Conclusions: 
Overall, the session was very successful in achieving its goals, reaching a total success 

rate of 83.2%. Most of the reported failures are associated with the pilot implementation in a 
heterogeneous international consortium and can be easily compensated in the final 
application of the teaching modalities. In particular, the following conclusions can be drawn 
from the failure reasons: 

• Language barrier (12 cases in total): To solve this issue, the session can be either led 
by a local tutor (native speaker) or a sufficient level of English can be set as a condition 
for entering the course. 

• Lack of prerequisite knowledge (8 cases in total): This issue originates from the 
differences between local medical education systems. By using local tutors, this would 
be solved as they would be familiar with the knowledge of students at various levels. 
Also, the curriculum of the station can be tailored to different national needs. 

• Student distracted or rushed session (5 cases in total): The environment of a large and 
busy workshop can be distracting. Assuring a calm environment and sufficient time for 
each session should be a priority for the final implementation of the course. 

• Misunderstood information because of an artifact / differences between human and 
porcine liver (2 cases in total): We conclude that these failures are independent on the 
national and language disparities. However, after failing to respond correctly to the 
control question at the end of the session, both these students’ mistakes were 
explained to the students, thus making them remember the correct fact potentially even 
better. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MedTrain 3D Modsim Demoghraphic Outcomes for Urology Stations 

Abbreviations 

Min: Minimum 

Max: Maximum 

SD: Standard deviation 

General assessment of the course (Totally 45 participants evaluated LTT activities) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Contribution to your knowledge 4.04 4 0.84 2 5 

Eligibility of the physical environment 4.08 4 0.75 3 5 
Satisfaction from the organisation 4.12 4 0.83 2 5 

Education materials 3.92 4 0.86 3 5 
Eligibility of the training methods 4.16 4 0.62 3 5 
Suitability of the training period 4.20 4 0.81 3 5 

Suitability of the content of the education 4.16 4 0.74 3 5 
Satisfaction from training 4.16 4 0.74 3 5 

 

The participants evaluated LTT activities based on quality and efficacy. We concluded 
that contirbution to knowledge, eligibility of physical environment, satisfaction from the 
organization, education materials, eligibility of training methods, suitability of training period 
and content were above the expectatiions. It objectively shows high academic qualilty of LTT 
activities preformed in different times during the project although we used research based 3D 
models for training sessions. 

General assessment of the models (Totally 45 participants evaluated) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
3D Anatomic urinary system model usefulness 4.16 4 0.74 3 5 

3D Anatomic urinary system model realism 3.64 3 0.95 2 5 
3D Anatomic urinary system model overall 3.96 4 0.79 3 5 
3D Bladder and prostate model usefulness 4.0 4 0.76 3 5 

3D Bladder and prostate model realism 3.64 3 0.95 2 5 
3D Bladder and prostate model overall 3.92 4 0.81 3 5 

3D Kidney and vascular model usefulness 4.24 4 0.72 3 5 
3D Kidney and vascular model realism 4.0 4 0.91 2 5 
3D Kidney and vascular model overall 4.16 4 0.80 3 5 

3D Pelvic model usefulness 4.20 4 0.76 3 5 
3D Pelvic model realism 3.84 4 0.85 2 5 
3D Pelvic model overall 4.08 4 0.75 3 5 

3D Prostate biomodel usefulness 4.28 5 0.84 3 5 
3D Prostate biomodel realism 3.96 4 0.73 3 5 
3D Prostate biomodel overall 4.04 4 0.73 3 5 

3D Sacral neuromodulation model usefulness 4.60 5 0.64 3 5 
3D Sacral neuromodulation model realism 4.24 5 0.92 2 5 
3D Sacral neuromodulation model overall 4.52 5 0.71 3 5 

3D VR Cystoscopy model usefulness 4.20 4 0.76 3 5 
3D VR Cystoscopy model realism 4.20 4 0.76 3 5 
3D VR Cystoscopy model overall 4.40 4 0.64 3 5 



3D VR Retrograde intrarenal stone surgery model 
usefulness 

4.16 4 0.80 3 5 

3D VR Retrograde intrarenal stone surgery model realism 4.08 4 0.95 2 5 
3D VR Retrograde intrarenal stone surgery model overall 4.08 4 0.86 3 5 

3D VR Laparoscopic nephrectomy model usefulness 3.96 4 1.02 2 5 
3D VR Laparoscopic nephrectomy model realism 3.52 4 1.08 2 5 
3D VR Laparoscopic nephrectomy model overall 3.76 4 1.01 2 5 
3D VR Liver surgery corrosion casting usefulness 4.36 5 0.86 2 5 

3D VR Liver surgery corrosion casting realism 4.16 5 1.06 2 5 
3D VR Liver surgery corrosion casting overall 4.24 4 0.87 2 5 

 

However, all participants evaluated 3D printed and VR models based on realism, 
usefulness and overall, the outcomes varied from 3.52 to 4.60 point as meet and above the 
expectations for overall stations.  

We herewith report the outcomes of participants skills who were trained in each station 
at below. For each station, the results wil be prepared for academic publication to disseminate 
the project outcomes as well. 

Station 1: Standard 3D printed anatomic urinary system model (32 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Perform cystoscopy (flexible) 3.41 4 0.94 1 5 
Time to perform cystoscopy 62.39 25 80.6 6 320 

Perform retrogradeureteral stenting 4.09 4 0.99 2 5 
Time to perform cystoscopy 48.40 45 36.2 9 180 

Perform ureteroscopy 3.81 4 1.12 2 5 
Time to perform cystoscopy 101.2 80 92.7 8 400 

Identify right upper calix 3.72 4 0.92 2 5 
Identify right midcalix 3.66 3 0.97 2 5 

Identify right lower calix 3.25 3 1.07 1 5 
Time to enter all segments on the right system 76.5 42 78.3 9 270 

Relocation of stone upper to lower calix 3.28 3 1.02 0 5 
Time to relocate stone 78.5 60 67.6 15 225 

Good posture and hands position 3.59 4 0.94 1 5 
Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 3.53 4 0.87 2 5 

Total score 32.3 33 6.87 15 43 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Station 2: Standard 3D printed anatomic prostate and bladder model (22 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Ready for resection into the prostatic urethra 4.05 4 0.95 2 5 

Time to be ready for resection into the prostatic urethra 21.7 20 10.2 7 40 
Perform prostate tissue resection 4.14 4 0.88 2 5 

Time to perform one piece of prostate tissue resection 11.5 10 8.3 3 28 
Perform TUR(P) at 3’o clock 3.68 4 1.08 2 5 

Time to perform TUR(P) at 3’o clock 16.7 15 12.1 4 50 
Perform TUR(P) at 6’o clock 3.86 4 1.2 1 5 

Time to perform TUR(P) at 6’o clock 14 7 18.6 2 90 
Perform TUR(P) at 9’o clock 4.50 5 0.85 2 5 

Time to perform TUR(P) at 9’o clock 8.36 5 6.3 3 24 
Perform TUR(P) at 12’o clock 3.91 4 1.26 0 5 

Time to perform TUR(P) at 12’o clock 16.3 11 18.5 4 90 
Good posture and hands position 4.14 4 0.99 2 5 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 3.91 4 0.92 2 5 
Total score 32.0 31 5.3 18 40 

 

Station 3: Standard 3D printed anatomic kidney and vascular model (43 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Identify anatomic landmarks of renal model 3.93 4 1.07 1 5 

Time to identify the anatomic landmarks of renal model 28.9 25 20.3 6 138 
Touch renal artery and veins with two instruments 4.28 5 0.82 3 5 

Time to touch renal artery and vein 17.9 17 6.69 6 33 
Put clips onto renal artery and vein 4.19 4 0.88 2 5 

Time to put clips onto renal artery and vein 17.4 17 7.03 8 41 
Cut renal parenchyma 4.05 4 0.92 2 5 

Time to cut renal parenchyma 27.4 23 15.0 9 70 
Perform renal renoraphy 3.58 4 0.93 1 5 

Time to perform renal renoraphy 41.6 36 27.5 15 171 
Good posture and hands position 3.65 4 0.87 2 5 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 3.60 4 0.97 1 5 
Total score 27.2 27 4.19 14 34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Station 4: Standard 3D printed anatomic pelvic model (60 participants) 

 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Identify anatomic landmarks in pelvic model 4.6 5 0.64 2 5 

Time to identify anatomic landmarks 17.1 12 11.1 9 45 
Perform anterior vaginal dissection 4.62 5 0.64 2 5 

Time to perform anterior vaginal dissection 20.1 16 12.1 7 45 
Perform right transobturator route of needle 4.5 5 0.70 2 5 

Time to perform right transobturator route of needle 33.5 29 22.4 8 81 
Perform right transvaginal route of needle 4.35 4 0.70 3 5 

Time to perform right transvaginal route of needle 38.5 37 24.2 9 77 
Perform left transobturator route of needle 4.35 4 0.75 2 5 

Time to perform left transobturator route of needle 36.8 33 25.5 6 79 
Perform left transvaginal route of needle 4.25 4 0.75 2 5 

Time to perform left transvaginal route of needle 40.3 40 24.9 8 76 
Good posture and hands position 4.47 5 0.59 3 5 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 4.5 5 0.53 3 5 
Total score 34.9 35 5.4 5 40 

 

Station 5: Standard 3D printed prostate biomodel (25 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Identify anatomic landmarks of prostate 4.36 4 0.63 3 5 

Time to identify anatomic landmarks of prostate 19.0 20 5.3 7 30 
Perform digital rectal examination 4.12 4 0.66 3 5 

Time to perform digital rectal examination 34.5 35 11.5 15 54 
Good posture and hands position 4.36 5 0.86 2 5 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 4.28 5 0.98 2 5 
Total score 17.1 18 2.47 11 20 

 

Station 6: Standard 3D printed sacral neuromodulation (SNS) model (26 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Identify anatomic landmarks of sacral neuromodulation 3.69 4 0.97 1 5 

Time to identify anatomic landmarks of SNS 67.4 60 31.9 12 120 
Identify S3 with croshair technique 3.46 3 1.02 2 5 

Time to identify S3 with croshair technique 62 60 37.9 10 200 
Perform needle puncture at S3 2.46 2 1.2 1 5 

Time to perform needle puncture at S3 128 120 45.0 60 200 
Perform introducer and tined lead into S2 3.08 3 0.89 2 4 

Time to perform introducer and tined lead into S2 102.2 95 50.0 60 200 
Good posture and hands position 3.15 3 0.78 2 4 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 3.15 3 0.92 1 5 
Total score 18.8 19 4.61 10 27 

 

 

 

 



Station 7: Standard 3D virtual reality (VR) cystoscopy model (11 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Go through the urethral mea 4.45 4 0.52 4 5 

Perform urethroscopy 4.55 5 0.52 4 5 
Show both ureteral orifices and inspection of bladder 4.55 5 0.68 3 5 

Time to finish the procedure 65.5 60 32.7 15 120 
Number of false passage during cystoscopy 2.3 2 0.82 0 4 

Good posture and hands position 4.64 5 0.50 4 5 
Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 4.45 5 0.68 3 5 

Total score 26 26 1.89 24 30 
 

Station 8: Standard 3D virtual reality (VR) retrograde intrarenal stone surgery (RIRS) 
model (32 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Go through urethral mea 4.28 5 1.05 1 5 

Perform urethroscopy 4.28 5 0.99 1 5 
Go through right ureteral orifice 4.09 4 1.14 0 5 

Go through ureter 4.03 4 1.17 0 5 
Find kidney stone and start fragmentation 3.66 4 1.75 0 5 

False passage during prosedure 2.34 2 2.07 0 5 
Time of whole procedure 73.8 68 43.1 20 143 

Good posture and hands position 3.81 4 1.09 1 5 
Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 3.94 4 1.19 1 5 

Total score 28.8 29 9.05 6 40 
 

Station 9: Standard 3D virtual reality (VR) laparoscopic renal model (47 participants) 

Variable Mean Median SD Min Max 
Both hands managing anatomical organs and coordination 5 5 0.0 5 5 

Show exact anatomic landmarks for nephrectomy 4.94 5 0.24 4 5 
Cut vessels 4.94 5 0.24 4 5 
Cut ureter 4.91 5 0.28 4 5 

Time of whole procedure 87.8 85 29.2 55 200 
Good posture and hands position 4.89 5 0.31 4 5 

Keep scope centered and avoid trauma 4.94 5 0.24 4 5 
Total score 29.6 30 0.84 27 30 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 



 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



D3. Multiplier Event (ME) 

We organized ME at Mustafa Kemal University (MKU) that was out of project party. The 
reasons were; MKU provided us participants who were interested in the project topics, allowed 
to construct 3D model lab following the project end, Hatay was on of Anatolian and historical 
city so we thought that more international participants want to join, easy to reach expected 
participant number as 250. It was organized as scientific training programme which included 
theoretical and hands-on training parts within the same programme. 3D Anatomical Models in 
Medical Education Symposium as a part of Multiplier Event was completed in success. From 
11 countries, 18 different universities, we had participants as medical and engineering 
students, PhD students, medical doctors, engineers and healthcare professionals like nurses, 
physical therapists, ergotherapists, dentists etc. 200 national, 25 international participants 
gained experience with using patient -specific 3D surgical printed models and VR models, 
anatomic corrosion casts models, simulators.  However,3D Modeling course with using real 
radiologic views of CT or MRI scan was provided to each participant and they certified by 
MedTRain3DModsim. 18 surgical simulators were on podium for usage of participants as 
training purposes, most of them was the research products of MedTrain3DModsim Project. 

The multiplier event supported sharing and dissemination of the produced intellectual 
outputs which are 3D printed surgical anatomic training models, 3D virtual reality surgical 
models, standardization of soft and hard tissue medical printing and web-based training with 
e-learning process. Each participant worked with real simulators which were the production of 
MedTRain3DModsim and they evaluated their skill profiles with standard questionnaires 
prepared by MedTRain3DModsim Team. All participants gained experience on 3D medical 
printing process and examined our produced models more than 50 pieces based on anatomy 
and surgery. However, they used endoscopic instruments for acting surgery on 3D printed 
urinary models, gynecologic models and surgical models. We disseminated all project 
intellectual outputs to the local and international participants with theoretical lessons, hands-
on training stations, booklet including abstracts related to 3D medical printing and simulation 
as well. However, in our project, we aimed to create training models with 3D printing and 
simulation technology based on real radiologic data’s, and organization of training courses with 
using these produced models and evaluation of models and trainees. We completely success 
our goals at the end of the project in terms of the highly academic meeting of multiplier event 
and positive feedback from participants. We had proposal from Hatay Mustafa Kemal 
University (MKU) Rectorship to disseminate 3D Medical Modeling and Simulation based 
training modules in their university following the completion of MedTRain3DModsim project. 
We agreed that MedTRain3DModsim will be in charge to conduct 3D Modeling Lab in Hatay 
MKU. This is the most important outcome for dissemination policy, creation 
MedTRaib3DModsim at the center that is apart from project parties.  We declare that there is 
no difference between what was planned and what was implemented during multiplier event. 

 The models we prepared for multiplier event were used with endoscopic instruments, 
and well-known international companies provided these tools for the project voluntarily. 
However, the companies that supported to the multiplier event were also interested in 3D 
medical applications for the future collaboration, that was our indirect success for 
dissemination of project. However, all participants could increase awareness of technologic 
surgical apparatus, and used them in stations. However, well-experiences participants helped 
someone apprentice ones for their training under control of mentors as a peer education.  



D4. Learning/Teaching/Training (LTT) Activities 

The long-term learning, teaching and training (LTT) activities were planned for three 
times during the project. These activities included 5-day theoretical and practical sessions with 
the mentorship of expert surgeons, anatomists and urologists who were intended to train 
students voluntarily. The detailed programme was shown as attached file in final report. Activity 
description was creating standard educational methods with 3D printed and VR medical 
models, adapting 3D models and applications to the medical training curriculum and resident 
training plan, having an experience with training using novel materials, internationalization of 
3D medical applications, optimizing the models with usage of brief-debrief questionnaires., 
evaluation of trainees with novel 3D surgical printed models and VR simulators. We prepared 
for training sessions patient-specific CT reconstructed 3D printed models, virtual reality 
models, corrosion cast models and practical learning modules of 3D reconstruction steps with 
using 2D CT radiologic images. Totally 12 stations (6 with 3D printing technology, 4 with unity 
based VR technology, 2 with corrosion casts) were prepared for each LTT activities. Each 
participant experienced hands-on training programme for each station in success. All training 
sessions were evaluated with standard questionnaires and surveys, however, all models which 
were created by project outcomes evaluated by participants as well. Scientific and social 
networks were provided within LTT activities among parties, and we observed that all students 
were happy and satisfied to be a part of the LTT activities. Some of representatives from the 
other stakeholders, societies and universities joined the programme for observation to unique 
training stations that were created as a first innovative models in the world for urology and 
surgery with using medical printing and VR systems together as a hybrid training.  We reached 
more than expected participants number for each LTT activity, and we included the participants 
who were from the other countries and universities apart from project party as an observer. 
Therefore, we achieved the dissemination of project outcomes and details at the same time in 
LTT activities. However, participants used endoscopic and laparoscopic systems as 
technologic tools for training sessions regularly as a first time, young students felt good to 
experience endoscopic surgery while they learned about 3D medical printed models and 
anatomy as well. So, we can stress that LTT activities were too effective for everybody at the 
end of the day.  We here with present all stations in detail: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators (Preparation of 3D Models and 
introduction to participants) (For each station, supervisors managed training session) 
 
Station 1: 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model  

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvi-calixiel system/relocation 

of stone with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) 
 

Station 2: 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  

 

Station 3: 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy   
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 

 
Station 4: 3D Printed Pelvic Model  

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Anti-Incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 

Station 5: 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel  

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 

Station 6: 3D Sacral Model (Sacral Neuromodulation) 

 Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Sacrum and pelvic anatomy 
- Sacral neurostimulation 
- SNS Tools and approach 

 

 

 



Station 7: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Urethroscopy 
- Cystoscopy 

Station 8: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Urethroscopy 
- Cystoscopy 
- Ureteroscopy 
- Intrarenal stone fragmentation 

Station 9: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Nephrectomy 

Station 10: Cat-Craft Vascular Catheterization Model 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Learning abdominal aorta branches 
- Catheterization of major vessels, game-based training 

 

Station 11: Simple tumors of abdominal organs 

Participants were requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Liver hemangioma 
- Liver adenoma 
- Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 
- Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 
- Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 
- Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 
- Spleen cyst 
- Spleen metastases 
- Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

 

Station 12: Tumors in complex anatomical situations 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 
- Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 
- Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 
- Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 
- Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 



- Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal 
ligament 

- Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 
- Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 
- Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 
- Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 
- Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 
- Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

MedTRain3DModsim Urology Standard Education Plan 

Guidelines: 

 Each set had minimum 10 max. 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 
urologists). Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model was 
included to each set (for medical students/residents/young urologists). Each surgical model 
was evaluated by its own physical properties due to the surgical procedure with psychometric 
analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation. 3D printed models were evaluated based 
on (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to create models, impact and effectiveness of 3D printing 
as an educational tool, realistic anatomic structures, haptic feedback, efficacy. Comparison 
with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens were done after all completed training sets (optional-
the future plan). 

MedTRain3DModsim General Surgery Models (Czech Republic is responsible from this 
part) 

 The general surgery models were focused on oncosurgery. 3D modeling of liver with 
using LISA Programme was included to the training modules as well apart from corrosion cast 
models. The models covered a spectrum of common tumors found in the abdominal cavity 
(including primary tumors as well as metastases) in varying surgical complexity. The main goal 
of the educational program was to show the principles of surgical approaches and solutions in 
complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding with major anatomical structures. 
The models were used for visualization and demonstration, physical training and practice 
performed in large animals (piglets). 

Objective and subjective values of training activities were: 

- creating standard educational methods with 3D Medical models, and we can upgrade and 
modify the models due to the feedback from training sessions for the future plans 

- adapting 3D Models and applications to the medical training curriculum and resident training 
plan 

- having an experience with training using novel materials  

- internationalization of 3D Medical applications, optimizing the models 

Target population: Medical students and residents in some special fields like urology, general 

surgery, students of engineering faculties 

Sections: Theoretical and practical session 



Material: 3D Medical Models (printed version and VR) that is one of our outcome during the 

project.  

Evaluation: Standard questionnaire form and psychometric analysis.  

Duration: 5 days, 10 person  

LTT1- Italy, Czech Republic, Greece, South Korea 

LTT 2- Turkey, Czech Republic, Greece, South Korea 

LTT 3- Turkey, Italy, Czech Republic, South Korea 

In general, there was no difference between what was planned and what was 
implemented. On the contrary, we reached excellent participation profiles and popularity for 
dissemination when we organized the first LTT in Ankara. National press interested in our 
project for many times as we put the documents as attached file (Annex-3).  We only revised 
the sequence of organizing countries for LTT activities due to the available logistics and supply 
for training sessions. We organized the first LTT in Ankara, because all 3D printed models 
were produced in Turkey and we tried as a first time in LTT that was organized in Ankara. 
However, the second one organized in Rome- Italy, however, we noticed that it was too difficult 
to transfer 3D printed models, endoscopic systems and laparoscopic devices from Turkey to 
the other countries, so each party suggested and approved the replace the last LTT from 
Greece to Turkey again. However, we completed all LTTs in success although revision for host 
country. 

As we planned to improve our main vocational education (medical doctor ship) strategy 
and after we completed 3D models and related training curriculum, we started for collaboration 
and accreditation of 3D models with EBU (European Board of Urology) and Turkish Association 
of Urology. Training/teaching/education activities of project related with novel 3D medical 
applications and printed model were organized and accredited by local country accreditation 
council and EU_ACME (European Union- Accreditation of Continue Medical Education). The 
standards of training methods were shared main authority of medical education in each partner 
country and European Union Countries afterward. 

The background and profile of participants involved in learning, teaching and training 
activities were: students in medical and engineering faculties, PhD and MSc student, surgeon, 
anatomist, physician. However, all participants were interested in 3D modeling topics, 
technological issues, endoscopic surgery, surgical anatomy, interdisciplinary work, medical 
printing, medical simulation, game-based training, scientific improvement, surgical skills and 
international network, they were all good English speaking. Most of the participants were keen 
on to work with the project topics in their professional life after graduation from their school. 
The participants were selected with the way of announcement facilities in project to the partner 
universities, and we worked student branches (IEEE-EMBS and Scientific Research) of 
universities to determine the participants list.  We announced each LTT via project webpage. 
We mostly accepted each application to LTT activity as a dissemination policy. We did not 
prefer reject the participants who were well skilled and enthusiastic to the project topics. 



E. Follow-Up 

The project's impact on the participants and participating organizations involved in the 
project were; 

- To improve the 3D medical modeling system in medical training curriculum 

- To make a collaboration among the countries related with medical education training and 
novel 3D medical modeling 

- To create teamwork on 3D Medical Application and modeling in Europe 

- To share academic and practical experience with the other countries in Europe 

- To identify systematic curriculum on medical training using with new technologies 

- To reach easily novel training models with 3D Medical simulation models like VR or AR 

3D modelling and printing groups, which create anatomical analogs of the related 
organs, were formed in each participant organisations. It was decided that usage of hybrid 
educational modalities for pre- and post-graduate anatomical curriculum and applications of 
3D modelling and printing to these modalities in each participant organizations, which are 
universities. It was also provided to the individual participants (pre-, post-graduate students, 
specialists etc.) of the participating organizations that usage of the digital and printed 3D 
models which are most realistic for 3D perception of anatomy education, formation and 
maintenance of permanent memory. By this manner easy to recall, more efficient and usable 
anatomical knowledge formation were gained. Breifing about the usage of the 3D models in 
health sciences and possible future carrier plannings was given to the participants. With this 
3D printed and VR educational models, hands on practical surgical courses were given to 
participants, who have different educational levels. Evaluation of these models were done by 
the participants and informed to each participant organisations. Because of the project topic 
includes research, production and education, it was also provided the integration of all related 
researchers and educators of each participant organizations to the process. Besides, peer 
education model was used under the mentorship of an experienced educator at LTT activities 
and Multiplier event. With this, participants educate each other. Because of the participants 
come from both health and engineering fields, interdisciplinary approach was also practiced in 
this project. Detailed briefing about the area of usage for health technology applications related 
to urology and surgery was done and the awareness about the topic were increased. Each 
participants and participant organizations included to studies related to 3D modelling from 
DICOM radiological data via reconstruction and modelling software’s workshops. 

Project target group was all pre- and post-graduate students, who are learning anatomy 
in health and biomedical related fields. The specialists who have life time learning philosophy 
were also stakeholders of the project. Furthermore, NGOs, scientific associations and 
universities related to the topic were partners too. In this project two organ system models 
(genito-urinary and hepato-biliary) were produced and used. Engineering field was also a 
partner because of the 3D modelling, virtual and augmented reality softwares and their usage 
in technological devices. During the LTT activities and Multiplier event, 3D digital and printed 
models were also used for these partners to percept 3D characteristics of anatomical 
structures, establish and maintain the permanent memory related to them. We believed that 



project had important positive effects on target groups and stakeholders. Especially; virtual 
formation of the 3D organ and system models from real radiological images, software usage 
educations related to these models, 3D printing and processing of these virtual models and 
game like educational activities with the same models were assessed as an innovation and 
new vision of health education. Project outputs were delivered to our partners and stakeholders 
mostly via our frequently updated website as an educational event, social media, LTT activities 
and Multiplier event. Besides, Institutions from out of the project were invited and informed 
about what we did in the project. From this point, we concluded that these applications will be 
distributed to the other health professions. One of the most important effects of the project was 
‘health sciences 3D modelling unit’ idea, which formed with the support of the Mustafa Kemal 
University after our multiplier event held in Antakya. This was the proof that our dissemination 
efforts will continue after the project. Besides national press published two news (‘virtual 
surgery applications’ and ‘surgery with 3D medical printing’) about our project and showed 
their attention to it. With this, achievement of the intellectual outputs to more people was 
provided. 

- One of our most relevant priorities was integration of 3D medical modeling system in medical 
training curriculum. We tried to reach this goal with our IOs, LTT activities, ME and 
dissemination courses. 

- One of our most relevant priorities was make a collaboration among the countries related 
with medical education training and novel 3D medical modeling. We formed a strong network 
among our participating countries Greece, Italy, Czech Republic and South Korea. We were 
represented in IEEE, most important engineering association of the world, about the 3D 
medical models standardization.   

- One of our most relevant priorities was teamwork formation on 3D medical applications and 
modeling in Europe and sharing academic and practical experience with the other countries in 
Europe. With our website club (Medtrain3Dmodsim Club) and LTT activities we tried to reach 
every county in EU and world. Buraya web sitesi istatiklerini yazalım kaç ülke kaç katılımcı vb. 

- One of our most relevant priorities was identification systematic syllabus on medical training 
using with new technologies and easy access novel training models like VR and AR simulators. 
As a Medtrain3Dmodsim team, we have been working on systematic curriculum especially 
related with urology and general surgery skills. We also contacted with the associations like 
European association of urology and international incontinence society for standardization of 
the surgical skills with 3D models and simulators.  

- One of our most relevant priorities was positively affect research, teaching and patient care 
with using novel 3D medical applications in daily clinical practice and educational session. With 
this aim, we planned to write a new project about surgical planning with these 3D models and 
simulations. We also believed that we could decrease surgical complications if we used more 
3D medical surgical models among the surgical training and reach the high performance with 
these novel models. We could learn surgical anatomy with these models, correct anatomical 
plans, proper surgical planning, and increased visualization of solid organ anatomy. 

One of the important impacts of the project for the partner organizations was 
experiencing the hybrid anatomy education, which includes 3D digital and printed models. 
When we looking at the southern-eastern European region, which includes Italy, Greece and 
Turkey, cadaver donation was limited and less than other regions of Europe. Usage of the 



printed and/or digital 3D anatomical models in the Anatomy education increased the content 
and quality of it and provided variety and diversity to limited educational materials because of 
the cadaver restriction. With the experience of our south Korean partner on the utilization of 
the anatomical models in animations and simulations, anatomical models produced by this 
project were formed a big dataset which is important for the production of the literal or letter-
perfect animations and simulations similar to real one. The desired impact of the project at the 
local, regional, national, European and/or international levels is: 

-Also with the impact of this project, local competencies on medical education of the countries 
improved with the novel 3D Medical applications.  

-3D printed medical anatomy models were created for dry lab training. 

-Novel educational materials (3D Models) adopted into the standard curriculum for medical 
students and residents. 

-Identification of the international standards of 3D Medical Modeling and Applications for solid 
organ models was done as a first time in the world. 

-The cost of medical training and education could be decreased with using virtual anatomical 
models.  

-Another important impact of the project was the utilization of technology and printed materials 
for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy and explain the anatomy with the detailed 
surgical anatomy specified to the organ, such as, for prostate anatomy, nerve-sparing radical 
prostatectomy were used as pilot training model to understand the best way for prostate 
anatomy. 

Dissemination and Use of Projects’ Results 

Main target audience of our project was both pre- and post-graduate students and post-
docs and specialists from all health sciences and biomedical fields, which have anatomy 
education in their curriculum. We presented our project’s outputs to the participants from our 
partners and their neighboring institutions during the learning, teaching and training activities 
and multiplier event of the project. Our expended goal about this topic was determined like in 
locally the participants from our project partners, in regional and national level the participants 
from meeting’s city and country respectively and EU and international level after completion 
the presentation of project outputs on website, the participants who have membership of our 
website. We contacted student branchs of the universities related to the health sciences and 
engineering both, and thye helped us for participation, however, we selected enthusiastic, 
good performance participants as assistant to the organizations. The participants who were 
keen to make their career on 3D medical field/technology/ anatomy and surgical sciences were 
more selected for the project activities. International participants contacted us via webpage, e-
mails, project parties and social media as well. We focused more participants for dissemination 
of the project. We disseminated the project to stakeholders, surgical, simulation companies, 
official states and municipalities, and universities.  

Starting from our first TNM meeting with the partner organizations, we decided to 
proceed dissemination activities indicating the main philosophy of the project depends on the 
intellectual outputs. This was started from our participating universities to the all official 
organizations related to our project. Also each participating organization had their own 



promotion and dissemination activities about the project at their different global studies. Our 
Czech partner disseminated our project flyers during their annual Summer School of 
Experimental Surgery held in Plzen, also promoted the project from their website and took an 
attention to the project. Turkish and South Korean partners also promoted our project during 
their studies with IEEE-EMBS section. The main goals of the dissemination studies were 
increasing free membership via touching the ‘Join Us’ button on our website, taking 
suggestions to the IOs and finding possible partner organizations and individuals working in 
future collaborations about the project. Flyers about the project were also prepared, printed 
and distributed to the both printed and digital media, universities, municipalities and other 
related governmental offices in Turkey. During the project, another dissemination activity called 
‘Pelvica’ course was held on 22nd of July, 2017 at Bahcesehir University Prof. Rhoton Anatomy 
Lab, Istanbul, Turkey. At this course, 3D modelling educations, hands on surgical anatomical 
cadaver trainings and promotion about the project IOs were done. Similarly, project team 
participated to ICS (International Continence Society) Congress 2017 via opening a stand to 
promote first IOs to approximately 500 participants at Florence, Italy. During the congress, 
project was presented to the executive board of the association for future partnership and 
collaborations. New members were joined to the project. In addition to this, for the preparation 
of urology training with the 3D models; project director was met with the EBU (European Board 
of Urology) and made a presentation to the executive committee in Tbilisi, Georgia. 
Discussions were made about the accreditations of project’s IOs. Preliminary decision was 
made about the application of the 3D models to the board examinations. Negotiations are 
maintaining. ‘3D modelling and Anatomy Education with video animations’ course was held by 
Turkish Urology Association (TUA). As a course director Dr. Huri prepared course program 
according to IO’s outputs and discussed the results with the participants. It was also decided 
to organize educational courses includes project’s outputs with TUA. All standardization 
process in IO3 was performed with IEEE-EMBS Standard Association, 3D –Based Medical 
Application Working Group, within this process, IEEE-EMBS student branchs of Hacettepe 
University, Ankara University, İzmir Katip Çelebi University organized special event for 
MedTrain3DModsim for dissemination and presentation of outcomes. We had great interest to 
LTT and ME, we know that the meetings of student branches provided excellent advertisement 
and dissemination of the project, and increased the participation as well. From 11 countries, 
approximately 1000 participants were present in ME at Hatay with the support of MK University. 
The participants were not only students but also the person who are interested in topics 
participated. All models explained to public as open access fashion. Karl-Storz company and 
Medtronic which is one the biggest company in the world (related to endoscopic instruments 
and devices) participatedto ME and interested in models and projects’ approach. They invited 
us for presentation of the project in Germany and İstanbul. All facilities were published on 
webpage. Positive feedback from the followers were confirmed. Survey and psychometric 
analysis were used for evaluation, and positive impact of the project was seen. Webpage 
visitors were 5401 from 82 countries. We created Customer Relationship Management (SRM) 
system for reach more people, and we confirmed more than 100 who wants to work with us on 
the project basis. 

We have a free and publicly accessed website for our project. All the outputs and 
related documents of the project uploaded to this website and shared with the all participants 
based on a membership. After finalization of the project, this website will open at least 5 years 
and expanding for survival. If there were products, which need to protect by copyright and 
patent rights; they will present as a prototyped with limited qualifications. Our project’s outputs 



(3D digital/printed anatomical models and VR educational modules) will be freely presented at 
institutions, which provide required facilities and used for the anatomy education of the 
participants from them. We supported Erasmus + promotion an open access requirement for 
all materials produced through our project. We have tangible products that wre 3D printed 
surgical models and 3D VR models. These models will be used in one or two universities for 
their medical education and surgical education tools. However, we expected to use these 
models in preparatory courses for EBU exam for Turkish Urology Association. we uploaded 
web-based training VR models for usage of all students. Social media, web-based e-learning, 
local and international facilities on 3D based medical education and surgical courses, 
newsletter of MedTRain3DModsim project, novel supplemented projects related to finalizes 
project will be conducted for promotion of the project. 

It was important to guarantee project’s maintenance for the protection and refabrication 
of the project’s outputs, which were accepted as Research and development products. After 
finalizing this project, we will submit a larger scale EU funded project (Sectoral Partnership) for 
the continuation of our efforts and maintenance of project outputs presentations. All the results 
and outputs of the project will be continuing to present at our expended website and share 
them with our members and future members. Besides, our project’s outputs (3D digital/printed 
anatomical models and VR educational modules) will be freely presented at institutions, which 
provide required facilities and used for the anatomy education of the participants from them. 
The final report will be uploaded to the webpage and will send e-mail to all club members and 
project parties. We will publisha book about the project final report and outcomes. One of the 
most important part of the project is 3D modeling of soft tissue and solid organ process, this 
process will be published in webpage and all users can get information about the methods of 
3D -printed models and VR. The results have some quantitative objects like numbers, scores 
and duration etc. All these documents will be sent to project parties, participants and will be 
uploaded to the webpage final report section. However, we will continue contact to project 
parties to improve project results and disseminate the project in our country and in Europe. 
Each party created strategy for dissemination policy. Project results will help the other 
physician to use 3D modeling strategy, 3D printed method, international standards on 3D 
modeling, 3D medical printing, 3D visualization and 3D data management. 

During the progression of the project, leading organization and all the partners were 
agreed to continue these perspectives and approaches in another EU funded project upper 
segment (Sectoral Partnership) with non-governmental organizations and industrial partners. 
With the same perspectives and approaches, similar higher education projects about usage of 
3D modelling in education could be submitted for other basic and clinical medical specialities. 
The project's approach has high potential for the other projects based on medical curriculum, 
all surgical field for training, surgical simulation and preoperative surgical planing procedures, 
anatomy training for medical students, health science students, 3D medical researchers, 
bioengineering, etc. All medical fields that need practical training and expertise can use this 
approach as patient specific 3D modeling to creat 3D medical printed data or VR data for 
traning or surgical purposes. Education of the residents, students, stakeholders can be 
effective due to our project results. However, there can be reflection for 3D anatomical models 
that are fabricated artificialy not anatomic too much, can be replaced by 3D printed CT 
reconstructed models. Our project showed that all part of body can be converted to 3D virtual 
models from CT or MRI radiological image with using appropriate softwares like Mimics, Doco, 
LISA etc., and the converted 3D models can be used for training and surgical practive. 



However, surgical simulation can be adapted to all medical and dental field, and also for 
nurses, physical therapists and ergotherapists etc.  

At the end of the day, we started big vision on 3D medical modeling in terms of 
radiologic images, and we will promote all parties to disseminate thte importance of 3D 
modeling training. However, we know that engineering, business and economoy are the most 
important features for the new century as a physician, and this project reflect the idea for 
physicians for the future based on 3D medical world.   

After funding of this project, especially all outputs and results will continue to share with 
all the partners and stakeholders. Surgical and clinically oriented anatomy courses, which have 
printed and digital 3D anatomical models, will be continued by the organizing partner 
(Hacettepe University) as similar as before and during the project. For maintaining of these 
courses, national and international sectoral stakeholders (universities, sponsors and 
companies) and research support funds will be utilised. Besides, Dr. Emre HURİ, project 
director of Hacettepe University, was appointed as a director of Modern Technology School of 
International Continence Society; because of efficient outputs of this project. This school has 
similar educational targets like our project including 3D medical modelling, printing and 
simulation. However, 3D based training courses in urology and general surgery, 3D modeling 
courses for surgical planing, 3D medical printing facilities for anatomy training, cadaveric plus 
3D based training courses and activities, will continue after the end of the EU funding. For 
funding of the new events, all parties will be submitting new project and we know that 
companies are so keen to promote funding for this new type of training models. However, the 
funding of universities can be an option to set up 3D modeling laboratory and 3D based medical 
training center. Sustainability of the project is related to the intellectual outcomes in which we 
found excellent results. At the end of the project, we creted MedTrain3DModsim Student 
Branch that will promote the projects' approach to the other students after completion of the 
project. Therefore, the improvement will be easier for implementation and support. On the other 
hand, gynecologists decided to implement this models for their surgical sylabus. We will 
promote the project outcomes with the support of Surgical Anatomy and Technology 
Association, and international societies. We will continue to present the outcomes in congress, 
symposium and brief communication. However, we plan to write academic publication. IO1 
activity had 3D medical printed values, IO2, VR models, IO3 standards for 3D medical 
modeling, IO4, e-learning and training evaluation. For scientific purposes, we will prepare 
abstracts, posters and publication for sustainability and dissemination of the project. Research 
products are unique ones in their fields, and we know that we will have lots of citation in subject 
to 3D medical printing in urology, surgery and simulation models. 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX



Info-Pack and Invitation letter for Kick-off Meeting of the project

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)

MedTRain3DModsim

Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applicationsand simulation modalities

Period of the kickoff meeting: 11 – 12 February 2017

ID: 20161TR01KA203034929 

Venue: Medtronic Innovation Center

Arrival Date: 10.02.2017 or 11.02.2017 (Morning)

w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications and simulation modalities

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)

MedTRain3DModsim



The objective of this meeting is to clarify and work out the detailed plan of the Project. Participants will

engage in interactive discussions of their activities and priorities for advancing methods and main

questions of the project. I hope that the output of this Kick-off meeting will serve as a basis for the

cooperation in the future activities. Participants are requested to work out plans to initiate discussion

about the topics of the Agenda. 

w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

10 - 11 February 2017    Arrival

11 February 2017   AGENDA

Project Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During the kick-off meeting, Project Manager will address the
highlights on the scope of the work and the importance of the project.  Participants will discuss the key issues
related to the project schedule and more specifically, the timeframe associated with the production of the
project work products and deliverables. We expect discussions about the project’s critical path tasks and their
associated resources, so all Partners will know and understand how the specific work products they are
responsible for may impact the successful completion of the project.

• Introduction and Welcome
• MedTRain3DModsim Project Overview, Introduction and Webpage (20 min.)- Emre HURİ
• Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) (20 min.)- İlkan TATAR
• Critical points, dissemination policy and database management in ERASMUS+ Project (Yusuf YILDIRIM)

14:30 – 15:00   Discussion and Coffee Break

15:30 – 17:00    Session 2

Project Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During the kick-off meeting, Project Manager will address the
highlights on the scope of the work and the importance of the project.  Participants will discuss the key issues
related to the project schedule and more specifically, the timeframe associated with the production of the
project work products and deliverables. We expect discussions about the project’s critical path tasks and their
associated resources, so all Partners will know and understand how the specific work products they are
responsible for may impact the successful completion of the project.

IO-1: 3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data- proposed models, training
methodology and evaluation of training with models (Turkey and Czech Republic)- Emre HURİ, İlkan
TATAR and Vaclav LİSKA, Josef Rosenberg)- Each party will present the proposals and discussed.
IO-2: Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training methodology and
evaluation of training with models (Italy and South Corea) – Antonio Di CARLO, Alberto PAOLOZZİ and
Young Lae MOON- Each party will present the proposals and discussed.

17:00 – 17:30    Coffee Break

13:30 – 14:30    Session 1 



w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

12 February 2017 

Project Organization - During the session, Partners will review the project organizational Gantt and the
associated roles and responsibilities to accomplish the project objectives. Coordinator together with Partners
will delineate tasks associated with each phase of the project and who is responsible for these tasks and the
associated deliverables expected to be produced.

• IO-3: Standardization of 3D medical models- Each party will present solid proposal methodology for
standardization of 3D printed models, VR and AR models , integration of standardized models to training
(South Corea and Italy)
• IO-4: Website formation and reporting after trainings- (Turkey and Greece- Andreas SKOLARİKOS)
• The methodology of reporting of IOs – Yusuf YILDIRIM

10:30 – 11:00   Coffee Break

11:00- 13:00     Session 5

 Project Budget, Rules and Project Number(s) –Discussion on the specific break-out of the cost elements
for the project will also take place. (Emre Huri, Yusuf YILDIRIM)
Project Reporting/Document Control – Discussions on project reporting and project document control and
archiving procedures. The project team will agree on a Project Management Tool (types of status reports,
frequency, formats). (İlkan TATAR, Yusuf YILDIRIM)  
Supporter socities, companies and dissemination suggestions-Interactive Discussion

13:00 – 14:00    Lunch Break

17:30 – 19:00    Session 3

 20:00 – 22:00    Dinner

 Details of transnational meeting in Czech Republic (Vaclav LİSKA)
 Details of transnational meeting in Italy (Antonio Di CARLO)
Details of transnational meeting in Greece (Andreas SKOLARİKOS)
Multiplier Event in Turkey (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR)
LTT Activities (3 meetings) adapted to cadaveric courses (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Andreas SKOLARİKOS)

14:00 – 16:00    Session 6

 Quality – Discussions on Quality procedures and forms, how quality will be measured in the project and
what is required for the project to meet its requirements.  
Project Cloud – All Partners will discuss structure and design of future Platform that will host all projects’
intellectual outputs.

16:00    Depature



w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

I hope that you will be able to participate in this occasion. In case, if you have questions according

to the programme, do not hesitate to contact us:

Associate Professor Emre HURİ and Hacettepe University’s EU Office Specialist Mr.

Yusuf YILDIRIM (Project’s email: emrehuri@gmail.com) Telephone: (00905322966078).

For organization contact person (Ata Ceyhun): ata@invictuscongress.org

Yours sincerely,

Associate Professor Emre HURİ
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10/11 February 2017 – Arrival completed. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

• Introduction and Welcome completed by Emre Huri, and all participants welcome to the meeting. 
• MedTRain3DModsim Project Overview, Introduction and Webpage presentation performed by Emre 

HURİ. Dissemination of the project stressed to the participants as the major tool increasing the 
awareness of the project. 

• Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) presentation performed by 
İlkan TATAR 

• Critical points, dissemination policy and database management in ERASMUS+ Project presentation 
performed by Yusuf YILDIRIM 

 
• IO-1: 3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data- proposed models, 

training methodology and evaluation of training with models (Turkey and Czech Republic) presentation 
performed by Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR and Vaclav LİSKA, Petr HOSEK).Turkey will prepare 3D 
urological models, and the appropriate models will be clarified soon. All IOs will be informed in 
webpage. Models on general surgery will be sent by Czech Republic, all materials will be suitable for 
training of medical students and residents as beginner. Training activities (LTT) will start in 2018, 
Vaclav LISKA suggested to make a dissemination of the project  in “Summer School of Surgery 2017”.  
Output 1 will finish till 01.10.2017 (Hacettepe University and Univerzita Karlova v Praze).  
 

• IO-2: Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training methodology 
and evaluation of training with models (Italy and South Corea) presentation performed by Antonio Di 
CARLO, Alberto PAOLOZZİ and Young Lae MOON. The models will be decided afterward, most 
models will be prepared by South Corea with the collaboration of Italy. Output 2 will start 01.04.2017 
and it will finish at 01.01.2018(Universita Degli Studi Roma Tre and Chosun University) 

 
• IO-3: Standardization of 3D medical models- Each party presented solid proposal methodology for 

standardization of 3D printed models, VR and AR models , integration of standardized models to 
training (South Corea and Italy) . Decision on this output is to make a programme on standardization 
during transnational meetings, the standardization will be completedwith the collaboration of IEEE-SA 
3D Based medical Application WG Chaired by Young  Lae Moon and Vice-Chaired by Emre Huri. 
Output 3 will start 01.06.2017 and it will finish at 01.01.2018(Universita Degli Studi Roma Tre 
and Chosun University) 
 

• IO-4: Website formation and reporting after trainings (Turkey and Greece ) presentation performed by 
Emre HURİ.  We will speak about Output 4 at the meeting in Pilsen. Output 4 will start 01.10.2017 
and it will finish at 01.09.2018 
 
 

• The methodology of reporting of IOs presented by Yusuf YILDIRIM 
 
        
12 February 2017  
 

• Details of transnational meeting in Czech Republic (Vaclav LİSKA) discussed by all participants. The 
date of 1-2 July 2017 fixed as the second transnational meeting of the project.  

• Details of transnational meeting in Italy (Antonio Di CARLO) discussed by all participants. The date 
of 23-24 September 2017 fixed as the third transnational meeting of the project. 



                                                                 

 

• Details of transnational meeting in Greece (Andreas SKOLARİKOS). Fourth transnational meeting will 
be organized in 2018, the exact date will be clarified in Pilsen with representation of Andreas 
Skolarikos. 

• Multiplier Event in Turkey (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR) will be discussed later. The date of this event 
will be in September or October 2018. 

• LTT Activities (3 meetings) adapted to cadaveric courses (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Andreas 
SKOLARİKOS).  LTT Activities, C1 will be held in Turkey, C2 will be held in Italy and C3 will be 
held in Greece. The revision of locations will be asked to National Agency.  

 
 

• Project Budget, Rules and Project Number(s) presented by (Emre Huri, Yusuf YILDIRIM) 
 

• Project Reporting/Document Control presented by  (İlkan TATAR, Yusuf YILDIRIM)   
 
 
In case, if you have questions according to the programme, do not hesitate to contact us: 
Associate Professor Emre HURİ and Hacettepe University’s EU Office Specialist Mr. Yusuf 
YILDIRIM (Project’s email: emrehuri@gmail.com) Telephone: (00905322966078). For 
organization contact person (Ata Ceyhun): ata@invictuscongress.org 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Associate Professor Emre HURİ 
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Info-Pack (Agenda) and Invitation letter for 2nd Transnational Meeting (TNM) of the project 
“Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications 

and simulation modalities 
(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)” 

ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 
ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation – 

Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education 

Period of the kick - off meeting: 01 July 2017 – 02 July 2017 
Venue: Biomedical Center, Charles University, Faculty of Medicine, Liberty Avenue 1655/76, 323 00 
Pilzen (Northern Suburbs), Czech Republic 

The objective of this meeting is to clarify and work out the detailed progress the Project. 
Participants will engage in interactive discussions of their activities for intellectual outputs of the 
project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data), I02 (Virtual 
and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 (Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 
(Website formation and reporting after trainings) will be discussed based on the each party progress 
notes. I hope that the output of this TN meeting will serve as a basis for the cooperation in the future 
activities. Participants are requested to work out plans to initiate discussion about the topics of the 
Agenda. 

• Introduction and Welcome: Special welcome to Greece partner (Andreas Skolarikos and co- 
workers)- Petr HOSEK, Vaclav LISKA, Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
• Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project after Kick-off Meeting- Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
• Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) (Reminder) (10 min.)- İlkan 
TATAR 
•  

Annexes

Arrival Date: 30 June 2017  

30 June 2017 - Arrival 

 01 July 2017 -  Agenda 

09:00 - 10:30   Session 1
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• IO2 Progress Report (Start Date: 01.04.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018)  (Virtual and augmented 
reality models and simulations- proposed models, training methodology and evaluation of 
training with models) (Italy and South Corea) (50 min.) – Antonio Di CARLO, Alberto PAOLOZZİ, 
Young Lae MOON (Each part will prepare its own report) 

• Critical points, internal agreement status and official requirements (10 min.)- Yusuf YILDIRIM 
• MedTRain3DModsim Webpage, CRM (Customet Relationship Management) and Social Media 
Presentation- Emre HURİ, Young Lae Moon (30 min) 
• Discussion (20 minutes) 

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Propsed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 

• IO1 Progress Report (Start Date: 01.10.2016-End Date: 01.10.2017) (3D anatomical models 
reconstruction and printing from radiological data) (Turkey and Czech Republic) (50 min.)– Emre 
HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Vaclav LISKA (Each part will prepare its own report) 

10:30 - 11:00 Discussion and Coffee Break

11:00 - 12:30   Session 2

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Proposed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 

• Dissemination strategies and collaborators (All parties) 
• Discussion (30 min.) 

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch

13:30 - 15:30    Session 3

 • IO3 Progress Report  (Start Date: 01.06.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018) (Standardization of 3D 
medical models and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications WG) (South 
Corea and Italy) (20 min.)– Antonio DICARLO, Young Lae MOON 

• IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Start Date: 01.10.2017-End Date: 01.00.2018) (Website 
formation and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and Greece) (20 min.)- Andreas SKOLARIKOS, 
Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR 
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• Details of transnational meeting in Italy (Antonio Di CARLO) discussed by all participants. The date 
of 23-24 September 2017 fixed as the third transnational meeting of the project. 

• Details of transnational meeting in Greece (Andreas SKOLARİKOS). Fourth transnational meeting 
will be organized in 2018, the exact date will be clarified in Pilsen with representation of Andreas 
Skolarikos. 

• LTT Activities (3 meetings) (Turkey, Greece, Italy).  LTT Activities, C1 will be held in Turkey, C2 will 
be held in Greece and C3 will be held in Italy 

• Multiplier Event in Turkey (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR) will be discussed. The date of this event will be 
in 06-09/September/ 2018. 

15:30 - 16:00   Coffee Break

Kick-off Meeting of IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications Working Group (EMBS standards 
website http://standards.embs.org) 
IEEE-SA Standards Projects in Medical 3D Printed & Virtual Reality Models 
IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Standards Committee (EMB/Stds Com) 
IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) invites your participation in the working group for the 
following IEEE P3333.2™ standards projects: 
12:00 -14:00 Special Course: MIMICS Innovation Suite (lunch will be served in the hall)

IEEE P3333.2.2™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Visualization 
IEEE P3333.2.3™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Data Management 
IEEE P3333.2.4™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Simulation 
 IEEE P3333.2.5™, Standard for Bio-CAD File Format for Medical Three-Dimensional (3D) 
Printing 

Why Get Involved 

The goal of these standards is to define medical-specific 3D printed and virtual reality model 
applications for clinical diagnosis and practice based on real human information, and approach new 
frameworks for 3D medical application established on visualization, data management, simulation 
and 3D printing. 

16:00  - 18:00    Session 4
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Manufacturers of 3D devices including 3D display and HMD systems 
Medical 3D model developers 
Software programmers for 3D volume imaging 
Medical device developers and manufacturers 
Healthcare data managers 
Medical researchers 
Technical experts 
Clinical practitioners 
 Additive manufacturing companies 
 Other parties that have a material interest in developing these standards 

Who Should Participate 

How to Participate 

If you would like to join the IEEE P3333.2™ Working Group, please contact the Program Manager, 
Kathryn Bennett. Please include your name, email address and employer in your response. 

Kick-Off Meeting Information: 
Date: 1July2017 
Time (UTC+2): 04:00pm – 06:00pm Czech time (2 hours) 
Venue: Co-Located with the MedTRain 3D Modsim Transnational Meeting – Biomedical Center, 
Charles University 
Faculty of Medicine, Liberty Avenue 1655/76, 323 00 Pilzen (Northern Suburbs), Czech Republic 

18:00 - Final remarks on project management 

-     09:30 - Departure 02 July 2017  

I hope that you will be able to participate in this occasion. In case, if you have questions according to 
the programme, do not hesitate to contact us: Associate Professor Emre HURİ and Associate 
Professor İlkan TATAR  (Project’s email: emrehuri@gmail.com) 

Yours sincerely,
Associate Professor Emre HURİ
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30.June.2017– Arrival completed. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
01.July.2017 
 

• Introduction and Welcome completed by Emre Huri as project director and Vaclav Liska as host partner 
institution, and all participants welcome to the meeting. Participants from Turkey, Greece, Italy, South 
Corea and Czech Republic presented themselves consecutively. 15 participants were ready to start the 
2nd TNM. During the meeting, participants engaged in interactive discussions of their activities for 
intellectual outputs of the project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from 
radiological data), I02 (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 
(Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 (Website formation and reporting after 
trainings) were discussed based on the each party progress notes. 
 

• Participants:  
Project Researchers were; 
 
Emre HURİ (Turkey) 
İlkan TATAR (Turkey) 
Young Lae MOON (South Corea) 
Cho Won Jin (South Corea) 
Andreas SKOLARIKOS (Greece) 
Marinos BERDEBES (Greece) 
Václav Liška, Ph.D. (Czech Republic) 
Petr Hošek, Ph.D. (Czech Republic) 
Antonio DI CARLO (Italy) 
 
Researchers from Czech Republic 
 
Jitka Horáková 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
Dean’s office, project department. 
Mgr. Jitka Černohousová 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
Dean’s office, department of foreign affairs. 
Ing. Miroslav Jiřík, Ph.D. 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
University of West Bohemia, Faculty of Applied Sciences. 
Junior researcher. 
MUDr. Kristýna Bajcurová 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
Department of medical imaging, medical doctor and Ph.D. student. 
prof. Dr. Ing. Eduard Rohan, DSc. 
University of West Bohemia, Faculty of Applied Sciences. 
Professor of biomechanics. 
Ing. Miroslava Svobodová, Ph.D. 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
Junior researcher. 
MUDr. Richard Pálek 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 
Jáchym Rosendorf 
Charles University, Faculty of Medicine in Pilsen, Czech Republic. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
• Summary Report (Attached file-1) of MedTRain3DModsim Project after Kick-off Meeting presented by 

Emre HURİ. For new participant members, MedTRain3DModsim Project Overview and Introduction 
were presented.  Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) was 
reminded. Critical points, internal agreement status and official requirements were discussed. Internal 
aggrement between new partner from Greece as Helenical Urological Association and Hacetepe 
University will be signed afterward, planned to make it official. The dates of IOs were reminded to the 
parties as; 
 
- IO1: 3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data (1 year) (will end 

01.10.2017) ( Turkey- Czech Rep) 
- IO2: Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations (01-04-2017/will end 01-01-2018) 

(Italy-South Courea) 
- IO3:Standardization of 3D medical models (01-06-2017/ will end 01-01-2018) (South Corea-Italy) 
- IO4: Website formation and reporting after trainings (will start 01-10-2017/will end 01-09-2018) 

(Greece-Turkey) 
 
 Dissemination of the project stressed to the participants as the major tool increasing the awareness of 
the project. All missions completed till interim report were presented one by one. Website information, 
social media outputs, collaborators, the exact 3D printed and VR models related urology and surgery, 
financial status, submission of interim report, EBU (European Board of Urology) invitation and 
restrictions (lack of dissemination, workload sharing, interactive collaboration) were explained and 
discussed. The exact dates (principally voted and accepted) of remaining transnational meeting, LTT 
activities and multiplyer event were planned as ; 
 
Transnational project meeting -1  (15 participants) (Turkey- 11- 12 Feb 2017)-DONE  
Transnational project meeting -2  (15 participants) (Czech Rep.-1-2 July 2017)-DONE  
Transnational project meeting -3  (15 participants) (Italy- 26 April 2017)  
Transnational project meeting -4 (15 participants) (Greece- 27 May 2018)  
Transnational project meeting -5 (15 participants) (Turkey- 9 September 2018)  
 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -1 (50 participants from local country/5 days) (Turkey/ 
10- 14 january 2018) 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -2 (50 participants from local country/5days) (Italy / 
26-30 April- 2018) 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -3 (50 participants from local country/5 days) –(Greece/ 
27-31 May2018)  
 
Multiplier Event -(250 participants including local 200, international 50) ( Turkey-  
6-9 September 2018)  
 
P.S. The dates can be revised due to the causes of unexpected situations coming from parties, for each 
activity , official responsibilities will be with the host country.  

 
 

Official website (www.medtraing3dmodsim.eu) presentation (Attached file-2) was done by Emre Huri. 
Especially, the importance of increasing the number of joined member was stressed. Poject team and 
advisory board introduced. All details of IOs was shown, LTT activities, M3DM Club Membership, 
SAL(Surgical Animation Lab) also explained in detail. Dr. Huri stressed that the webpage is our vision 
and podium as showing the all steps and outputs within the webpage, so required to be more keen to put 
new data and videos to update the website.    

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

• IO1 Progress Report (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data) 
(Turkey and Czech Republic) presented by Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Vaclav LISKA.  
Dr.Huri presented the exact 3D printed models that will be used in urology training as 6 sets. They 
decided to make strict curriculum and 3 days training programme with Dr.Skolarikos. Urology standard 
3D training programme will be correlated to EBU Curriculum. Proposed Standard Models (Urology and 
General Surgery), proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery), proposed 
Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality were discussed. The detailed LTT 
programme will be written soon together, it will include urology and general surgery plus anatomy 
sections. It was decided that the exact curriculum will be applied to each LTT activity properly. 3D 
printed models and VR simulation models will be used within the courses. Evaluation system will be 
defined too for quality of models and efficacy of training session. Presentations done by Czech 
Republic group were related to ; 
 

  prof. Dr. Eduard Rohan, Ph.D.: 
Multiscale and hierarchical approaches in modelling liver perfusion 
Demonstration of various approaches to numerical modelling of liver perfusion. Discussion of 
optimization techniques used to obtain parameter values that would make the simulations maximally 
accurate. 

 
  Kristyna Bajcurova, M.D.: 

Three dimensional imaging techniques in preoperative liver visualization 
Demonstration of 3D projection and visualisation tools available at the department od medical imaging. 
Discussion of imaging modalities and their physical limitations. 

 
  assoc. prof. Vaclav Liska, M.D., Ph.D.: 

Corrosion casts in anatomy - our up to now experience 
Introdustion of corrosion casting as a technique for anatomical representation of blood vessels and 
vascular trees. Demonstration of macro- and micro-CT imaging of corrosion casts. Discussion of the 
possibilites of cadaveric kidney casts for rough (macroscopis) representation of vasculature. 

 
  Miroslav Jirik, M.Eng., Ph.D.: 

Geometric organ models from CT images based on computer vision algorithms 
Demonstration of the LISA Sowtware package and it’s segmentation functionality used to obtain 3D 
organ models from medical imaging data. 

 
  assoc. prof. Vaclav Liska, M.D., Ph.D.: 

Education of medical students - our experience and the role of 3D model 
Presentation and discussion of general surgery models to be used in LTT activities 
(https://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/io1) and their involvement it the general surgery curriculum. 
 

  
• IO2 Progress Report (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training 

methodology and evaluation of training with models) (Italy and South Corea) by Antonio Di CARLO, 
Young Lae MOON. Dr. Moon presented the first preliminary VR flexible cystoscop model, and 
requested more support to make the models better and faster, all decided to support Dr. Moon’s 
research facilities to make 3 to 5 VR models. Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General 
Surgery), Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery), Propsed Standard 
Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality were discussed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/io1


 

 

 
• IO3 Progress Report  (Standardization of 3D medical models and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D 

Based Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) by Antonio DICARLO, Young Lae MOON 
and Emre HURİ. The collaborations between IEEE EMB 3D Based Medical Applications WG and 
M3DM was explained, and standardization of medical models started for 3D printed and VR parts. Dr. 
Moon and Dr. Huri stressed the important division of the standardization as printing and simulation, and 
also presented the value of procession and polishing of the models for preparing clinical and training 
usage.  
 

• IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Website formation and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and Greece) 
presented by Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR. Prepatory wok started. 

 
 
 

• Kick-off Meeting of IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications Working Group (EMBS 
standards website. http://standards.embs.org) was completed in a success. The minutes of this meeting 
will be attached afterward. 

 
 

• Final remarks on project management 
 

2 July 2017  
 
09:30 - Departure 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Associate Professor Emre HURİ 
Project Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://standards.embs.org/
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Info-Pack (Agenda) and Invitation letter for 3rd
 Transnational 

Meeting (TNM) of the project  
“Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D 

Modeling applications 
and simulation modalities 

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)” 
ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation –  
Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education 

Annexes 
Arrival Date: 25.April.2017  

 
Period of the 3rd TNM meeting: 25.April.2017 – 26.April.2017 

Venue: Best Western Globus Hotel (https://www.globushotel.com/en/home-page.aspx) 

The objective of this meeting is to clarify and work out the detailed progress the 
Project. Participants will engage in interactive discussions of their activities for intellectual 
outputs of the project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from 
radiological data), I02 (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 
(Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 (Website formation and reporting after 
trainings) will be discussed based on the each party progress notes. I hope that the output of 
this TN meeting will serve as a basis for the cooperation in the future activities. Participants 
are requested to work out plans to initiate discussion about the topics of the Agenda.  
 
24/25 April 2017 – Arrival  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
25 April 2017 - AGENDA 
 
09:00 – 10:30  – Session 1:  

�  Introduction and Welcome: Alberto PAOLOZZI, Antonio DI CARLO, Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
�  Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project - Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
�  Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) (Reminder) (10 min.)- İlkan 

TATAR 
�  Critical points, internal agreement status and official requirements (10 min.)- İlkan TATAR 

 
�  MedTRain3DModsim Webpage, CRM (Customet Relationship Management) and Social Media 

Presentation- Emre HURİ, Young Lae Moon (30 min) 
�  Discussion (20 minutes) 

 
10:30 – 11:00 Discussion and Coffe Break 

 



11:00 – 12:30 – Session 2 
 

�  IO1 Report (Start Date: 01.10.2016-End Date: 01.10.2017) (3D anatomical models reconstruction 
and printing from radiological data) (Turkey and Czech Republic) (50 min.)– Emre HURİ, İlkan 
TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Vaclav LISKA (Each part will prepare its own report) 
 

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Propsed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 
  

�  IO2 Report (Start Date: 01.04.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018)  (Virtual and augmented reality models 
and simulations- proposed models, training methodology and evaluation of training with models) 
(Italy and South Corea) (50 min.) – Antonio Di CARLO, Alberto PAOLOZZİ, Young Lae MOON 
(Each part will prepare its own report) 
 

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
            - Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
            - Propsed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 

 
�  Dissemination strategies and collaborators (All parties) 
�  Discussion (30 min.) 

 
12:30 – 13:30 – Lunch 
 
13:30 – 15:30 – Session 3 
 

�  IO3 Report  (Start Date: 01.06.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018) (Standardization of 3D medical models 
and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) (20 
min.)– Antonio DICARLO, Young Lae MOON 
 

�  IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Start Date: 01.10.2017-End Date: 01.10.2018) (Website formation 
and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and Greece) (20 min.)- Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ, 
İlkan TATAR 

 
 

�  LTT Activities (3 meetings) (Turkey, Greece, Italy).  LTT Activities, C1 will be held in Turkey 
(completed in success), C2 will be held in Italy and C3 will be held in Greece  

 
�  Multiplier Event in Turkey (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR) will be discussed. The date of this event will 

be in 06-09/September/ 2018. 
 

26 April 2017  
 
08:30 – 09:30  
 

�  Final remarks on project management 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 



2nd
 LEARNING&TRAINING&TEACHING (LTT) ACTIVITY  

Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling 
applications 

and simulation modalities 
(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality) 

MedTRain3DModsim 
ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation - Strategic Partnerships for 
Higher Education 

 
Location: Best Western Globus Hotel (https://www.globushotel.com)/ Rome / ITALY 

Period of 1st LTT Activity: 26 – 30 April 2018.  
 

A. Greetings from MedTRain3DModsim Team and Invitation to LTT Activity 

 “Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications and 
simulation modalities (Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)-MedTRain3DModsim” is an European 
Union project which is approved and granted by European Commission in the form of an ERASMUS+ 
strategic partnership project, in the field of higher education, training and youth programme. Four 
leading universities and one urology society with high respect in the field of education are included in 
the project; Hacettepe University (Turkey),  University of Rome Tre (Italy), University of Karlova 
Preze (Czech Republic), Chosun University (South Corea) and Helenical Urological Association 
(Greece). MedTRain3DModsim project consists of 4 intellectual outcomes; (a) 3D anatomical models 
reconstruction and printing from radiological data (b) Virtual and augmented reality models and 
simulations  (c) standardization of 3D medical models (d) website formation and reporting after 
trainings . It has one multiplier event, “3D anatomical models in medical education symposium” for 
dissemination of intellectual outcomes to the public mostly effected indirectly. The achievement of the 
project objectives is related to the learning, training and teaching activities. These activities will be 
designed for medical students, residents and young specialists in urology and general surgery. These 
activities will have parts of teoretical and practical session. In these activities, we will use 3D printed 
and virtual reality models for teaching purposes in surgical procedures. We take this oppurtinity to 
become worldwide in medical education. We believe that MedTRain3DModsim EU Project will grow 
up by your support and participation. 
 
 You will be welcome to share our excitement, achivement and international visibility. We 
hope to see you in LTT activity of MedTRain3DModsim. 
 
 Sincerely,  

Mauro CECCANTI, Prof. 
 Chairman of Local Organization 
  

Alberto PAOLOZZI, Prof. 
Project Partner – Rome TRE University 

 
 Emre HURİ, MD-PhD, FEBU, Associate Professor of Urology 
 MedTRain3DModsim Project Director 



A. Target Groups for LTT Activities 

 The target groups of this project will directly effect  the medical students and residents in 
surgical fields (urology, general surgery, anatomy, surgical anatomy) who needs medical education 
and surgical training, indirectly all medical researchers who will be supported by clinical and surgical 
anatomical education and training.  
 

B. Objective and Subjective Values of LTT Activities 

I. Creating standard educational methods with 3D medical models in urology and general 
surgery,  

II. Creating 3D printed/VR standard surgical application models, evaluation of training sessions 
and 3D model quality by participants, 

III. Adaptation of 3D training models into standard medical curriculum, 
IV. Using new technological instruments and tools in novel 3D surgical training models, 
V. Internationalization of 3D medical applications,  
VI. Dissemination of training models to all medical fields. 

 
C. Aims 

Alternative medical training tools are needed as adjuncts to those currently used. The primary 
drivers to develop new sources of training are limitations in traditional training methods, complexity 
of procedures, the rise of new procedures, and variance in human anatomy due to age and pathologies. 
In MedTRain3DModsim Project, we aim extraction and reconstruction of 3D realistic anatomical 
models from CT/DICOM images with variable software packages and printing them three 
dimensionally for educational purposes.  
 

Benefits:   
�  Identify the international standards of 3D medical modeling and applications for solid organ 

models as a first time in the world (IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Application WG 
Collaboration) 

�  Decrease the cost with using virtual based 3D printed and edited models for surgical 
implementation and simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on urology 
and general surgery, no more expensive machines and simulators  

�  Using technology and printed materials for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy  
�  Creating 3D printed medical models for dry lab training (in laparoscopic/endoscopic/robotic 

surgeries) 
�  EBU (European Board of Urology) Curriculum for residency training will be used for creation 

useful 3D printed surgical and organ models in urological section 
�  Virtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the 

Project 
�  Once digital definitions (STL files) are secured, the specimen can be reproduced in any 

quantity. 
�  A unique pathology can be imaged and then shared amongst multiple institutions. For 

biomodels, several studies also report the advantage of enlarging the specimen to increase 
visibility for hard-to-see structures. 

 
�  For simulation, a key advantage of 3D printing, versus in vivo training, is the ability to complete entire procedures 

in a no-risk environment.  



· Without simulators, residents develop procedural skill in a step-wise fashion; obtaining 
competence in one step before advancing to the next step, at a later date on a different patient. 
3D printed simulators do not suffer from these limitations, and therefore may accelerate 
resident training. 

�  3D printed simulators affords trainees the ability to repetitively perform and perhaps master 
the basic maneuvers that are the cornerstone of the procedure.  

�  Do not forget that Simulators are an adjunct to in vivo training. Training solely on a simulator 
cannot ensure competence in the procedure and does not obviate the need for in vivo training 
or proctored cases 
 

A. Main Topics 

Urology  
 European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an 
assessment for evaluation resident’s skills. We selected important urologic procedures that were 
included to the list of EBU to create 3D printed static biomodels or physical simulators as training 
purposes and 3D VR models for some urologic surgeries.  
 6 training sets were cited from EBU (European Board of Urology ) Residency Training 
Curriculum. The sets included skills assesement in urological procedures that were shown in EBU 
curriculum for residency and also some endoscopic surgical procedures. All models created with 3D 
real organ modelling and also VR technology. The training materials were created by the real 
index/basic cases using CT or MRI scans, that show exact and clear anatomic sections. 3D modelling 
was performed using Mimimcs programme before 3D printing/processing anf polishing. The same 3D 
STL files used to create 3D virtual reality cystoscopy, retrograde intrarenal surgery and laparoscopic 
basic training programme. All training sets will be evaluated into three basis; 1- evaluation of training 
modalities and anatomy by participant (3D printed / VR models) 2- evaluation of training session by 
mentor 3- evaluation of  training qualities by participant. 
  
Urologic Standard Education Plan 
 

- Each set will have minimum 10 maximum 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 
urologists)  

- Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model will be included to 
each set (for medical students/residents/young urologists). 

- Each surgical model will be evaluated by its own techniqual properties due to the surgical 
procedure with phsycometric analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation (only for 
residents and young urologists) 

- 3D printed models will be evaluated based on  (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to create 
models, impact and effectiveness of 3D printing as an educational tool, realistic anatomic 
structures, haptic feedback, efficacy 

- Comparison with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens will be done after all completed training sets (optional). 



Urologic 3D Prined Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures 
 
1st set: Standard 3D Anatomic Urinary System Model 
Procedures for 1st Set 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Retrograde pyelography/Double J Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 

with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) (available as VR/AR formation) 
 

2nd set: Standard 3D Bladder and Prostate Model 
Procedures for 2nd Set 
 

- Standard Percutaneous Suprapubic Cystostomy 
- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  
- Standard Bladder Neck Incision 

 
3rd set: Standard 3D Kidney and Vascular Model 
Procedures for 3rd Set 
 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy (partial/total) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Pyeloplasty 

 
4.set: Standard 3D Pelvic Model (male/female) 
Procedures for 4th Set 
 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 

5.set: Standard 3D Prostate Biomodel  
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 
6.set: Standard 3D Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model  
 

- Pelvic bones 
- Sacrum 
- Sacral plexus 
- Posterior surface muscle 

- SNS Tools 



General Surgery  
The general surgery models will be focused on oncosurgery. The models will cover a spectrum of 

common tumors found in the abdominal cavity (including primary tumors as well as metastases) in 
varying surgical complexity. 
The main goal of the educational program will be to show the principles of surgical approaches and 
solutions in complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding with major anatomical 
structures. The models will be used for visualization and demonstration, physical training and practice 
will be performed in large animals (piglets). 
 
Surgical 3D Prined Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures 
 
1st set: Simple tumors of abdominal organs:  

�  Liver hemangioma 

�  Liver adenoma 

�  Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

�  Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

�  Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

�  Spleen cyst 

�  Spleen metastases 

�  Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

2nd set: Tumors in complex anatomical situations: 
�  Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

�  Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

�  Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

�  Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

�  Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

�  Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T1 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T2 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

�  Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 
�  Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 



General Surgery Education Plan 
- Each course will include between 10 and 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 

specialist) 

- Two different course programs will be made, (1. Elementary program for medical students; 2. 

Advanced program for Ph.D. students and residents). 

- Virtual and 3D printed models will be used for explanation and demonstration during lectures 

and dry-practice. Practical training on large animals will follow. 

- At the end of the course, each student will be given a clinical scenario presented with a model 

as well as imaging data and will be tested for his/her ability to devise a surgical solution of the 

situation.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

26 April 2018 – Course Programme 
 
08:30- 09:00 - Registration and Opening Ceremony 
 

09:00- 09:15 – MedTRain3DModsim Lecture:  The future of medical training using 3D printed 
technology how? And why? - Emre HURİ 
 

Session 1: Uro-Anatomy and Surgical Anatomy Session  
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on urologic basic and surgical anatomy. The lectures will include visual contents, and the 
participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks related to the surgical procedures of the project 
3D models.  
 
Chairs: Vaclav LISKA, Young Lae MOON  
 
09:15- 09:35 - 3D Functional and surgical anatomy of kidney, urinary tract (upper/lower) system- 
  İlkan TATAR 
 
09:35- 09:55 – Kognitive function and 3D technology based on human perception – Meral HURİ 
 
09:55- 10:15 - Review of crucial anatomical structures of hepato-pancreato-biliary system with 
relation to operation planning- Lada EBERLOVA 
 
10:15 – 10:45 Discussion and Coffee Break 
 
Session 2: Basic Endoscopic Applications in Urinary Tract System and Urological Diseases 
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain 
theoretical experience on basic endoscopic urologic applications, endourological procedures 
indications, techniques’ tips and tricks and complication of procedures.  



Chairs: Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ 
 
10:45- 11:05 – Indications and tips and tricks of endoscopic applications in lower and upper urinary   
  tract system (rigid- flexible cystoscopy/ureteral stenting/ureteroscopy/retrograde 
  pyelography) – Marinos BERDEBES 
 
11:05- 11:25 -  Indications and tips and tricks of RIRS (Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery) for  
  management of renal stones and upper urinary tract tumors-  

Andreas SKOLARIKOS 
 
Session 3: Endoscopic Applications in BPH (Benign Prostate Hyperplasia) and Bladder 
Tumor/Urethra 
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on endoscopic treatment of BPH and superficial bladder tumor, and will discuss 
indications, techniques’ tips and tricks and complication of procedures.  
 
Chairs: Stefano GERMANI, Dario DEL FABBRO 
 
11:25 – 11:45 – Surgical treatment of BPH, anatomic tips and tricks of endoscopic treatment approach 
  (TUR-P, TUIP, Laser) –Roberto MIANO 
 
11:45- 12:05 - Introduction to bladder cancer (BC), endoscopic diagnosis and treatment of BC- tips 
  and tricks – Stefano GERMANI 
 
12:05- 13:00 – Lunch 
 
 
Session 4: Simple Tumors of Abdominal Organs  
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on simple tumors of abdominal organs, and will discuss indications, techniques’ tips and 
tricks and complication of procedures.  
 
Chairs: Vaclav LISKA, Antonio DI CARLO 
 
13:00- 13:20 – Approaches to simple tumors of hepatobiliary system, common problems during the 
surgery and complications in post-surgical period – Jan BRUHA 
 
13:20- 13:40 –- Examples of complicated cases, solutions and decision-making. Advanced techniques 
for achieving resectability (PVE) -  Jan BRUHA 
 
 
 
13:40- 15:00 Session 5: Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators  
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain 
PRACTICAL experience with patients-specific 3D printed physical simulator and biomodels 
for UROLOGY and GENERAL SURGERY Sets 



Station 1: Standard 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model  
 
Mentor: Andreas SKOLARIKOS 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 

with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) 
 

Station 2: Standard 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model 
 
Mentor: Stefano GERMANI 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  

 
Station 3: Standard 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model 
 
Mentor: Marinos BERDEBES 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy   
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 

 
Station 4: Standard 3D Printed Pelvic Model  
 
Mentor: İlker SELÇUK 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 
Station 5: Standard 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel  
 
Mentor: Dario Del FABBRO 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 
Station 6: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model 
 
Mentor: İlkan TATAR 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 



- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

Station 7: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model 
 
Mentor: Emre HURİ 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

- Ureteroscopy 

- Intrarenal stone fragmentation 

Station 8: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model 
 
Mentor: Young Lae MOON 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Nephrectomy 

Station 9: Simple tumors of abdominal organs 
 
Mentors: Lada EBERLOVA, Miroslav JIRIK, Jan BRUHA 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Liver hemangioma 

- Liver adenoma 

- Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

- Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

- Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

- Spleen cyst 

- Spleen metastases 

- Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

 
Station 10: Tumors in complex anatomical situations 
 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

- Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

- Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

- Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

- Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

- Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 



- Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 

- Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

 
 

27 April 2018 
 
09:00- 09:20 – MedTRain3DModsim Lecture: 3D simulation based medical training (virtual reality 
and augmented reality)- Young Lae MOON 

 
Session 6: Standard Laparoscopic Application for Kidney and Upper Urinary Tract 
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on basic laparoscopic skills and laparoscopic approach to kidney and upper urinary tract. 
The lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks 
related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models.  
 
Chairs: Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Roberto MIANO 
 
09:20- 09: 40 – Basic laparoscopic tools, technologic news and training box exercises for starters to 
  laparoscopic surgery – Domenico VENEZIANO 
 
09:40 – 10:00 -  Step by step anatomic laparoscopic nephrectomy – Marinos BERDEBES 
 
10:00 – 10:20 – Coffee Break 
 
Session 7: Pelvic and Perineal Surgical Approach for Male/Female Incontinence Patient 
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on female/male pelvic-perineal anatomy, basic anti-incontinence surgical procedures. The 
lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks 
related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models.  
 
Chairs: Mauro CECCANTI, İlkan TATAR 
 
10:20 – 10:40 – Surgical management of post-prostatectomy incontinence: Anatomic male sling-basic 
   steps – Emre HURİ 
 
10:40 –11:00 – Surgical management of female stress urinary incontinence: Transobturator and  
     Retropubic Routes (basic steps) – İlker SELÇUK 
 
 
Session 9: Tumors in Complex Anatomical Situations  
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on tumors in complex anatomical situations, and will discuss indications, techniques’ tips 
and tricks and complication of procedures.  
 
Chairs: Vaclav LISKA, Petr HOSEK 



11:00- 11:20 – Diagnostic, imaging and computational-assistance techniques for prognosis and 
operation planning (LISA) – Miroslav JIRIK 
 
11:20- 12:20 – Success stories of medical students on 3D modeling and printing and IEEE-EMBS 
Hacettepe Presentation - Kaan Kutay ÖZMEN, İsmail Aslan,  
 
12:20 – 13:20 – Lunch 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
13:20- 17:00  
 
Session 10: Kick-off Meeting of IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications Working Group 
(EMBS standards website. http://standards.embs.org) 

IEEE-SA Standards Projects in Medical 3D Printed & Virtual Reality Models 

IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Standards Committee (EMB/Stds Com) 

IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) invites your participation in the working group for the 
following IEEE P3333.2™ standards projects: 

�  IEEE P3333.2.2™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Visualization 
�  IEEE P3333.2.3™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Data Management 
�  IEEE P3333.2.4™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Simulation 
�  IEEE P3333.2.5™, Standard for Bio-CAD File Format for Medical Three-Dimensional (3D) 

Printing 

Why Get Involved: 

The goal of these standards is to define medical-specific 3D printed and virtual reality model 
applications for clinical diagnosis and practice based on real human information, and approach new 
frameworks for 3D medical application established on visualization, data management, simulation and 
3D printing. 

Who Should Participate: 

�  Manufacturers of 3D devices including 3D display and HMD systems 
�  Medical 3D model developers 
�  Software programmers for 3D volume imaging 
�  Medical device developers and manufacturers 
�  Healthcare data managers 
�  Medical researchers 
�  Technical experts 
�  Clinical practitioners 
�  Additive manufacturing companies 
�  Other parties that have a material interest in developing these standards 

How to Participate: 



 

If you would like to join the IEEE P3333.2™ Working Group, please contact the Program Manager, 
Kathryn Bennett. Please include your name, email address and employer in your response. 

Kick-Off Meeting Information: 

Date: 27April 2018 
Time: 12:40-15:00 (Rome time)  
Venue: Best Western Globus Hotel, Rome, Italy 

 
 

28-30 April 2018 
 
Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators  
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain 
PRACTICAL experience with patients-specific 3D printed physical simulator and biomodels for 
UROLOGY and GENERAL SURGERY Sets 
 
 
Station 1: Standard 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model  
 
Mentor: Roberto MIANO 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone with 

basket/disintegration of stone with laser) 



Station 2: Standard 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model 
 
Mentor: Stefano GERMANI 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  

 
Station 3: Standard 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model 
 
Mentor: Domenico VENEZIANO 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy   
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 

 
Station 4: Standard 3D Printed Pelvic Model  
 
Mentor: İlker SELÇUK 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 
Station 5: Standard 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel  
 
Mentor: Dario Del Fabbro 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 
 
Station 6: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model 
 
Mentor: İlkan TATAR 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

Station 7: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model 
 
Mentor: Emre HURİ 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Urethroscopy 



- Cystoscopy 

- Ureteroscopy 

- Intrarenal stone fragmentation 

Station 8: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model 
 
Mentor: Young Lae MOON 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Nephrectomy 

 
Station 9: Simple tumors of abdominal organs 
 
Mentors: Lada EBERLOVA, Miroslav JIRIK, Jan BRUHA 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Liver hemangioma 

- Liver adenoma 

- Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

- Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

- Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

- Spleen cyst 

- Spleen metastases 

- Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

 
Station 10: Tumors in complex anatomical situations 
 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

- Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

- Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

- Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

- Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

- Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 

- Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 

- Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

Closing Remarks and Certification 
 
Departure from Rome 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
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25.April.2018– Arrival completed. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
26.April.2018 
 

• Introduction and Welcome completed by Young Lae Moon on behalf of project director and Antono Di 
Carlo as host partner institution, and all participants welcome to the meeting. Participants from Turkey, 
Italy, South Corea and Czech Republic presented themselves consecutively. 15 participants were ready 
to start the 3rd TNM. During the meeting, participants engaged in interactive discussions of their 
activities for intellectual outputs of the project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and 
printing from radiological data), I02 (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 
(Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 (Website formation and reporting after 
trainings) were discussed based on the each party progress notes. 
 

• Participants:  
Project Researchers were; 
 
Young Lae MOON (South Corea) 
Miroslav JIRIK. (Czech Republic) 
Petr Hošek, Ph.D. (Czech Republic) 
Lada EBERLOVA 
Antonio DI CARLO (Italy) 
İlker SELÇUK (Turkey) 
Hacı İsmail ASLAN (Turkey) 
Kaan Kutay ÖZMEN (Turkey) 
Barış KARAR (Turkey) 
Nur OMAR (Turkey) 
Berkehan TÜRK (Turkey) 
Aysıla ÖZGÜNDOĞDU (Turkey) 
Ömer ÇOBAN (Turkey) 

 
 

• Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project after presented by Young Lae MOON. For new 
participant members, MedTRain3DModsim Project Overview and Introduction were presented.  
Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) was reminded. Critical points, 
internal agreement status and official requirements were discussed. Internal aggrement between new 
partner from Greece as Helenical Urological Association and Hacetepe University  signed afterward, 
planned to make it official. The dates of IOs were reminded to the parties as; 
 
- IO1: 3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data (1 year) (will end 

01.10.2017) ( Turkey- Czech Rep) 
- IO2: Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations (01-04-2017/will end 01-01-2018) 

(Italy-South Courea) 
- IO3:Standardization of 3D medical models (01-06-2017/ will end 01-01-2018) (South Corea-Italy) 
- IO4: Website formation and reporting after trainings (will start 01-10-2017/will end 01-09-2018) 

(Greece-Turkey) 
 
 Dissemination of the project stressed to the participants as the major tool increasing the awareness of 
the project. All missions completed till interim report were presented one by one. Website information, 
social media outputs, collaborators, the exact 3D printed and VR models related urology and surgery, 
financial status, submission of interim report, EBU (European Board of Urology) invitation and 
restrictions (lack of dissemination, workload sharing, interactive collaboration) were explained and 
discussed. The exact dates (principally voted and accepted) of remaining transnational meeting, LTT 
activities and multiplyer event were planned as ; 
 
Transnational project meeting -1  (15 participants) (Turkey- 11- 12 Feb 2017)-DONE  
Transnational project meeting -2  (15 participants) (Czech Rep.-1-2 July 2017)-DONE  



 

 

Transnational project meeting -3  (15 participants) (Italy- 26 April 2017) - DONE 
Transnational project meeting -4 (15 participants) (Greece- 27 May 2018) – revised as Ankara-
TURKEY 
Transnational project meeting -5 (15 participants) (Turkey- 9 September 2018)  
 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -1 (50 participants from local country/5 days) (Turkey/ 
10- 14 january 2018) 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -2 (50 participants from local country/5days) (Italy / 
26-30 April- 2018) 
Teaching/Learning/Training Event -3 (50 participants from local country/5 days) –(Greece/ 
27-31 May2018)  
 
Multiplier Event -(250 participants including local 200, international 50) ( Turkey-  
6-9 September 2018)  
 
P.S. The dates can be revised due to the causes of unexpected situations coming from parties, for each 
activity , official responsibilities will be with the host country.  

 
 

 
• IO1 Progress Report (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data) 

(Turkey and Czech Republic) presented by İlker SELÇUK, Petr HOSEK, Vaclav LISKA.  Dr.Selçuk 
presented the exact 3D printed models that will be used in urology training as 6 sets. They decided to 
make strict curriculum and 3 days training programme with Dr.Skolarikos. Urology standard 3D 
training programme will be correlated to EBU Curriculum. Proposed Standard Models (Urology and 
General Surgery), proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery), proposed 
Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality were discussed. The detailed LTT 
programme will be written soon together, it will include urology and general surgery plus anatomy 
sections. It was decided that the exact curriculum will be applied to each LTT activity properly. 3D 
printed models and VR simulation models will be used within the courses. Evaluation system will be 
defined too for quality of models and efficacy of training session. Presentations done by Czech 
Republic group were related to ; 
 

   
  

• IO2 Progress Report (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training 
methodology and evaluation of training with models) (Italy and South Corea) by Antonio Di CARLO, 
Young Lae MOON. Dr. Moon presented the first preliminary VR flexible cystoscop model, and 
requested more support to make the models better and faster, all decided to support Dr. Moon’s 
research facilities to make 3 to 5 VR models. Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General 
Surgery), Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery), Propsed Standard 
Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality were discussed. 

 
 
 
 

• IO3 Progress Report  (Standardization of 3D medical models and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D 
Based Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) by Antonio DICARLO, Young Lae MOON 
and Emre HURİ. The collaborations between IEEE EMB 3D Based Medical Applications WG and 
M3DM was explained, and standardization of medical models started for 3D printed and VR parts. Dr. 
Moon and Dr. Huri stressed the important division of the standardization as printing and simulation, and 
also presented the value of procession and polishing of the models for preparing clinical and training 
usage.  
 

• IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Website formation and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and Greece) 
presented by İlker SELÇUK, Hacı İsmail ASLAN. Prepatory wok started. 

 



 

 

 
 

• IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications Working Group (EMBS standards website. 
http://standards.embs.org) was completed in a success. The minutes of this meeting will be attached 
afterward. 

 
 

• Final remarks on project management 
 

 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Associate Professor Emre HURİ 
Project Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://standards.embs.org/
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Info-Pack (Agenda) and Invitation letter for 4th
 Transnational 

Meeting (TNM) of the project  
“Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D 

Modeling applications 
and simulation modalities 

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)” 
ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation –  
Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education 

Annexes 
 
Period of the 4th TNM meeting: 29.June.2018 – 30.June.2018 

Venue: to be announced 

Participants : only project directors of parties (Emre Huri, İlkan Tatar, Alberto Paoluzzi, 

Antonio Di Carlo, Petr Hosek, Vaclav Liska, Andreas Skolarikos, Marinos Berdebes, Young 

Lae Moon, Won Ji Cho) 

The objective of this meeting is to clarify and work out the detailed progress the 
Project. Participants will engage in interactive discussions of their activities for intellectual 
outputs of the project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from 
radiological data), I02 (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 
(Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 (Website formation and reporting after 
trainings) will be discussed based on the each party progress notes. I hope that the output of 
this TN meeting will serve as a basis for the cooperation in the future activities. Participants 
are requested to work out plans to initiate discussion about the topics of the Agenda.  
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
27 June 2018 - AGENDA 
 
09:00 – 10:30  – Session 1:  

�  Introduction and Welcome: Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
�  Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project - Emre HURİ (10 min.) 
�  Timetable of the project (Transnational Meetings/LTT/Multiplier Event) (Reminder) (10 min.)- İlkan 

TATAR 
�  Critical points, internal agreement status and official requirements (10 min.)- İlkan TATAR 
�  MedTRain3DModsim Webpage, CRM (Customer Relationship Management) and Social Media 

Presentation- Emre HURİ (30 min) 

�  Discussion (20 minutes) 

USER
Yapışkan Not
27

USER
Yapışkan Not
28

USER
Yapışkan Not
Turkish Trade Foundation



10:30 – 11:00 Discussion and Coffe Break 
 
 
11:00 – 12:00 – Session 2 
 

�  IO1 Report (Start Date: 01.10.2016-End Date: 01.10.2017) (3D anatomical models reconstruction 
and printing from radiological data) (Turkey and Czech Republic) (50 min.)– Emre HURİ, İlkan 
TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Miroslav JIRIK  (Each part will prepare its own report) 
 

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
- Propsed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 
  

�  IO2 Report (Start Date: 01.04.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018)  (Virtual and augmented reality models 
and simulations- proposed models, training methodology and evaluation of training with models) 
(Italy and South Corea) (50 min.) – Antonio Di CARLO, Claudio CIMARELLI, Young Lae MOON 
(Each part will prepare its own report) 
 

- Proposed Standard Models (Urology and General Surgery) 
            - Proposed Standard Training Modality (Urology and General Surgery) 
            - Propsed Standard Evaluation Methods for Models and Training Modality 

 
�  Dissemination strategies and collaborators (All parties) 
�  Discussion (30 min.) 

 
12:00 – 13:00 – Lunch Break 
 
13:00 – 17:00 – Session 3 
 

�  IO3 Report  (Start Date: 01.06.2017-End Date: 01.01.2018) (Standardization of 3D medical models 
and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) (20 
min.)– Antonio DI CARLO, Young Lae MOON 
 

�  IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Start Date: 01.10.2017-End Date: 01.10.2018) (Website formation 
and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and Greece) (20 min.)- Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ, 
İlkan TATAR 

 
�  LTT Activities (3 meetings) (Turkey, Greece, Italy).  LTT Activities, C1 will be held in Turkey 

(completed in success), C2 will be held in Italy (completed in success) and C3 will be held in Turkey 
(aggrement by parties)  

 
�  Multiplier  Event and Final (5th) TNM in Turkey (Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR) will be discussed. The 

date of this event will be in 06-09/September/ 2018. 
 

28 June 2018  
 
08:30 – 09:30  
 

�  Final remarks on project management 

___________________________________________________________________
________ 



3rd
 LEARNING&TRAINING&TEACHING (LTT) ACTIVITY  

Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling 
applications 

and simulation modalities 
(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality) 

MedTRain3DModsim 
ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation - Strategic Partnerships for 
Higher Education 

 
Location: to be announced 

 
Period of 3rd LTT Activity: 27 June – 1 July 2018.  

 
A. Greetings from MedTRain3DModsim Team and Invitation to LTT Activity 

 “Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications and 
simulation modalities (Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)-MedTRain3DModsim” is an European 
Union project which is approved and granted by European Commission in the form of an ERASMUS+ 
strategic partnership project, in the field of higher education, training and youth programme. Four 
leading universities and one urology society with high respect in the field of education are included in 
the project; Hacettepe University (Turkey),  University of Rome Tre (Italy), University of Karlova 
Preze (Czech Republic), Chosun University (South Corea) and Helenical Urological Association 
(Greece). MedTRain3DModsim project consists of 4 intellectual outcomes; (a) 3D anatomical models 
reconstruction and printing from radiological data (b) Virtual and augmented reality models and 
simulations  (c) standardization of 3D medical models (d) website formation and reporting after 
trainings . It has one multiplier event, “3D anatomical models in medical education symposium” for 
dissemination of intellectual outcomes to the public mostly effected indirectly. The achievement of the 
project objectives is related to the learning, training and teaching activities. These activities will be 
designed for medical students, residents and young specialists in urology and general surgery. These 
activities will have parts of teoretical and practical session. In these activities, we will use 3D printed 
and virtual reality models for teaching purposes in surgical procedures. We take this oppurtinity to 
become worldwide in medical education. We believe that MedTRain3DModsim EU Project will grow 
up by your support and participation. 
 
 You will be welcome to share our excitement, achivement and international visibility. We 
hope to see you in LTT activity of MedTRain3DModsim. 
 
 Sincerely,  
 
 Emre HURİ, MD-PhD, FEBU, Associate Professor of Urology 
 MedTRain3DModsim Project Director 



A. Target Groups for LTT Activities 

 The target groups of this project will directly effect  the medical students and residents in 
surgical fields (urology, general surgery, anatomy, surgical anatomy) who needs medical education 
and surgical training, indirectly all medical researchers who will be supported by clinical and surgical 
anatomical education and training.  
 

B. Objective and Subjective Values of LTT Activities 

I. Creating standard educational methods with 3D medical models in urology and general 
surgery,  

II. Creating 3D printed/VR standard surgical application models, evaluation of training sessions 
and 3D model quality by participants, 

III. Adaptation of 3D training models into standard medical curriculum, 
IV. Using new technological instruments and tools in novel 3D surgical training models, 
V. Internationalization of 3D medical applications,  
VI. Dissemination of training models to all medical fields. 

 
C. Aims 

Alternative medical training tools are needed as adjuncts to those currently used. The primary 
drivers to develop new sources of training are limitations in traditional training methods, complexity 
of procedures, the rise of new procedures, and variance in human anatomy due to age and pathologies. 
In MedTRain3DModsim Project, we aim extraction and reconstruction of 3D realistic anatomical 
models from CT/DICOM images with variable software packages and printing them three 
dimensionally for educational purposes.  
 

Benefits:   
�  Identify the international standards of 3D medical modeling and applications for solid organ 

models as a first time in the world (IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Application WG 
Collaboration) 

�  Decrease the cost with using virtual based 3D printed and edited models for surgical 
implementation and simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on urology 
and general surgery, no more expensive machines and simulators  

�  Using technology and printed materials for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy  
�  Creating 3D printed medical models for dry lab training (in laparoscopic/endoscopic/robotic 

surgeries) 
�  EBU (European Board of Urology) Curriculum for residency training will be used for creation 

useful 3D printed surgical and organ models in urological section 
�  Virtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the 

Project 
�  Once digital definitions (STL files) are secured, the specimen can be reproduced in any 

quantity. 
�  A unique pathology can be imaged and then shared amongst multiple institutions. For 

biomodels, several studies also report the advantage of enlarging the specimen to increase 
visibility for hard-to-see structures. 

 
�  For simulation, a key advantage of 3D printing, versus in vivo training, is the ability to complete entire procedures 

in a no-risk environment.  



· Without simulators, residents develop procedural skill in a step-wise fashion; obtaining 
competence in one step before advancing to the next step, at a later date on a different patient. 
3D printed simulators do not suffer from these limitations, and therefore may accelerate 
resident training. 

�  3D printed simulators affords trainees the ability to repetitively perform and perhaps master 
the basic maneuvers that are the cornerstone of the procedure.  

�  Do not forget that Simulators are an adjunct to in vivo training. Training solely on a simulator 
cannot ensure competence in the procedure and does not obviate the need for in vivo training 
or proctored cases 
 

A. Main Topics 

Urology  
 European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an 
assessment for evaluation resident’s skills. We selected important urologic procedures that were 
included to the list of EBU to create 3D printed static biomodels or physical simulators as training 
purposes and 3D VR models for some urologic surgeries.  
 6 training sets were cited from EBU (European Board of Urology ) Residency Training 
Curriculum. The sets included skills assesement in urological procedures that were shown in EBU 
curriculum for residency and also some endoscopic surgical procedures. All models created with 3D 
real organ modelling and also VR technology. The training materials were created by the real 
index/basic cases using CT or MRI scans, that show exact and clear anatomic sections. 3D modelling 
was performed using Mimimcs programme before 3D printing/processing anf polishing. The same 3D 
STL files used to create 3D virtual reality cystoscopy, retrograde intrarenal surgery and laparoscopic 
basic training programme. All training sets will be evaluated into three basis; 1- evaluation of training 
modalities and anatomy by participant (3D printed / VR models) 2- evaluation of training session by 
mentor 3- evaluation of  training qualities by participant. 
  
Urologic Standard Education Plan 
 

- Each set will have minimum 10 maximum 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 
urologists)  

- Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model will be included to 
each set (for medical students/residents/young urologists). 

- Each surgical model will be evaluated by its own techniqual properties due to the surgical 
procedure with phsycometric analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation (only for 
residents and young urologists) 

- 3D printed models will be evaluated based on  (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to create 
models, impact and effectiveness of 3D printing as an educational tool, realistic anatomic 
structures, haptic feedback, efficacy 

- Comparison with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens will be done after all completed training sets (optional). 



Urologic 3D Prined Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures 
 
1st set: Standard 3D Anatomic Urinary System Model 
Procedures for 1st Set 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Retrograde pyelography/Double J Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 

with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) (available as VR/AR formation) 
 

2nd set: Standard 3D Bladder and Prostate Model 
Procedures for 2nd Set 
 

- Standard Percutaneous Suprapubic Cystostomy 
- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  
- Standard Bladder Neck Incision 

 
3rd set: Standard 3D Kidney and Vascular Model 
Procedures for 3rd Set 
 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy (partial/total) (available as VR/AR formation) 
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Pyeloplasty 

 
4.set: Standard 3D Pelvic Model (male/female) 
Procedures for 4th Set 
 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 

5.set: Standard 3D Prostate Biomodel  
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 
6.set: Standard 3D Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model  
 

- Pelvic bones 
- Sacrum 
- Sacral plexus 
- Posterior surface muscle 

- SNS Tools 



General Surgery  
The general surgery models will be focused on oncosurgery. The models will cover a spectrum of 

common tumors found in the abdominal cavity (including primary tumors as well as metastases) in 
varying surgical complexity. 
The main goal of the educational program will be to show the principles of surgical approaches and 
solutions in complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding with major anatomical 
structures. The models will be used for visualization and demonstration, physical training and practice 
will be performed in large animals (piglets). 
 
Surgical 3D Printed Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures 
 
1st set: Simple tumors of abdominal organs:  

�  Liver hemangioma 

�  Liver adenoma 

�  Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

�  Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

�  Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

�  Spleen cyst 

�  Spleen metastases 

�  Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

2nd set: Tumors in complex anatomical situations: 
�  Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

�  Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

�  Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

�  Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

�  Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

�  Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

�  Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T1 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T2 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

�  Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

�  Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 
�  Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 



General Surgery Education Plan 
- Each course will include between 10 and 15 participants (medical students/residents/young 

specialist) 

- Two different course programs will be made, (1. Elementary program for medical students; 2. 

Advanced program for Ph.D. students and residents). 

- Virtual and 3D printed models will be used for explanation and demonstration during lectures 

and dry-practice. Practical training on large animals will follow. 

- At the end of the course, each student will be given a clinical scenario presented with a model 

as well as imaging data and will be tested for his/her ability to devise a surgical solution of the 

situation.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

27 June 2018 – Course Programme 
 
 
09:00- 17:00 – Registration and preparation/introduction to 3D Models and endoscopic systems  
 

28 June 2018 
 
09:30- 10:00 Opening Ceramony 
 
State of Art-Lectures about MedTRain3DModsim Project Outcomes (Urology and Surgery) 
 
10:00- 10:20 Lecture by Andreas Skolarikos 
10:20- 10:40 Lecture by Emre Huri 
10:40- 11:00 Lecture by İlkan Tatar 
11:00- 11:20 Lecture by Antonio Di Carlo 
11:20-11:40 Lecture by Petr Hosek 
11:40-12:00 Lecture by İlker Selçuk 
12:00- 12:20 Lecture by Miroslav Jirik 
12:20-12:40 Lecture by Jan Bruha 
12:40- 13:00 Lecture by Claudio Cimarelli 
 
13:30- 17:00 
 
Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators (Preparation of 3D Models and introduction to 
participants) 
 
Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain 
PRACTICAL experience with patients-specific 3D printed physical simulator and biomodels for 
UROLOGY and GENERAL SURGERY Sets 
 
 
Station 1: Standard 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model  
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible) 



- Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting 
- Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible) 
- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 

with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) 
 

Station 2: Standard 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 
- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  

 
Station 3: Standard 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy   
- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 
- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 

 
Station 4: Standard 3D Printed Pelvic Model  
 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  
 
Station 5: Standard 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel  
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 
- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 
Station 6: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

Station 7: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 



- Ureteroscopy 

- Intrarenal stone fragmentation 

Station 8: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Nephrectomy 

Station 9: Simple tumors of abdominal organs 
 
 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 
 

- Liver hemangioma 

- Liver adenoma 

- Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

- Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

- Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

- Spleen cyst 

- Spleen metastases 

- Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

 
Station 10: Tumors in complex anatomical situations 
 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

- Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

- Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

- Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

- Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

- Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 

- Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 

- Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

 
 
 

29 June 2018 (IO3 Activity) 
 
14:00-17:00  
 
IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Applications Working Group Meeting (EMBS standards website. 
http://standards.embs.org) 



IEEE-SA Standards Projects in Medical 3D Printed & Virtual Reality Models 

IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Standards Committee (EMB/Stds Com) 

IEEE Standards Association (IEEE-SA) invites your participation in the working group for the 
following IEEE P3333.2™ standards projects: 

�  IEEE P3333.2.2™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Visualization 
�  IEEE P3333.2.3™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Data Management 
�  IEEE P3333.2.4™, Standard for Three-Dimensional (3D) Medical Simulation 
�  IEEE P3333.2.5™, Standard for Bio-CAD File Format for Medical Three-Dimensional (3D) 

Printing 

Why Get Involved: 

The goal of these standards is to define medical-specific 3D printed and virtual reality model 
applications for clinical diagnosis and practice based on real human information, and approach new 
frameworks for 3D medical application established on visualization, data management, simulation and 
3D printing. 

Who Should Participate: 

�  Manufacturers of 3D devices including 3D display and HMD systems 
�  Medical 3D model developers 
�  Software programmers for 3D volume imaging 
�  Medical device developers and manufacturers 
�  Healthcare data managers 
�  Medical researchers 
�  Technical experts 
�  Clinical practitioners 
�  Additive manufacturing companies 
�  Other parties that have a material interest in developing these standards 

How to Participate: 



 

If you would like to join the IEEE P3333.2™ Working Group, please contact the Program Manager, 
Kathryn Bennett. Please include your name, email address and employer in your response. 

Kick-Off Meeting Information: 

Date: 29June 2018 
Time: 14:00-17:00 (İstanbul time)  
Venue: to be annouced 

29 June-1 July 2018 
 
Every day from 10:00 till 13:00, physical simulators will be on podium for trainees 
 
Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators  
 
Closing Remarks and Certification 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 









• Web -based training modules for official webpage of MedTRain3DModsim 
• Dissemination policy. Adaption of MedTRain3DModsim to Summer School in Pilsen 
• Official acception of new place for 3rd LTT and 4thTNM for Ankara, TURKEY 
• Submission of original articles related to project 
• Webinar facility 
• Dissemination of ME, 10 participants from the parties to ME, free accomodation and local 

issues 
• Final report- each party will write their outcomes report 
• 3D visualization software for MedTRain3DModsim by Czech Rep  
• CatCraft Model -Catheterization of Abdominal Aorta 
• CatCrat-Urinary Model will be planned using CT Urography 
• Invited speakers from parties and topics will be planned soon 
• Abstract submission 
• Financial requirements were provided regularly 
• Multiplier Event and 5th TNM will be held in 6-9 Sep 2018 with high number of participation. 

 

 

 

 



                                                                 

 

 

 

Info-Pack (Agenda) and Invitation letter for 5th Transnational 

Meeting (TNM) of the project  

“Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D 

Modeling applications 

and simulation modalities 

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)” 

ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation –  

Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education 
Annexes 
 

Period of the 5th TNM meeting: 8.September.2018 – 9.September.2018 

Venue: Mustafa Kemal University, Atatürk Conference Hall 

Participants : only project directors of parties (Emre Huri, İlkan Tatar, Alberto Paoluzzi, 

Antonio Di Carlo, Petr Hosek, Vaclav Liska, Andreas Skolarikos, Marinos Berdebes, Young 

Lae Moon, Won Ji Cho) 

The objective of this meeting is to finalize the project and discuss intellectual outputs 

for final report. Participants will engage in interactive discussions of their activities for 

intellectual outputs of the project. IO1 (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing 

from radiological data), I02 (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations), I03 

(Standardization of 3D medical models) and IO4 (Website formation and reporting after 

trainings) will be discussed based on the each party progress notes.  

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

08 September 2018 - AGENDA 
 

18:00- 20:00 

 

 Introduction and Welcome: Emre HURİ  

 Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project - Emre HURİ 

 Requirements for Final Report- İlkan TATAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                 

 

 

09 September 2018 

 

09:00-12:00 

 

 IO1 Report (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data) (Turkey 

and Czech Republic) (50 min.)– Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Miroslav JIRIK  (Each part 

will prepare its own report) 

 

 IO2 Report (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training 

methodology and evaluation of training with models) (Italy and South Corea) (50 min.) – Antonio Di 

CARLO, Claudio CIMARELLI, Young Lae MOON (Each part will prepare its own report) 

 

 IO3 Report  (Standardization of 3D medical models and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D Based 

Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) (20 min.)– Antonio DI CARLO, Young Lae 

MOON 

 

 IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Website formation and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and 

Greece) (20 min.)- Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR 

 

 Dissemination strategies and collaborators (All parties) 

 

 Final remarks on project management 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Minutes for 5th Transnational Meeting (TNM) 
 

Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling 
applications 

and simulation modalities 
(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality) 

MedTRain3DModsim 
 

www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu 
 

ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 
 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation –  
Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education 

 
 
 

Arrival Date: 08. Sep.2018 
 
 

Period of meeting: 08. Sep .2018 – 09. Sep .2018 
 

Venue: Mustafa Kemal University, Hatay 

 
Participants : only project directors of parties (Emre Huri, İlkan Tatar, İlker Selçuk, Petr 
Hosek, Lada EBERLOVA, Miroslav JIRIK, Jan BRUHA, Young Lae Moon, Sang Moon) 

 
 
 

http://www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu/


 

 

 
 

 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
08-09. Sep .2018 
 

• Introduction and Welcome: Emre HURİ  
• Summary Report of MedTRain3DModsim Project - Emre HURİ 
• Requirements for Final Report- İlkan TATAR 

 
 

• IO1 Report (3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data) (Turkey 
and Czech Republic) (50 min.)– Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR, Petr HOSEK, Miroslav JIRIK  (Each part 
will prepare its own report) 

 
• IO2 Report (Virtual and augmented reality models and simulations- proposed models, training 

methodology and evaluation of training with models) (Italy and South Corea) (50 min.) – Antonio Di 
CARLO, Claudio CIMARELLI, Young Lae MOON (Each part will prepare its own report) 

 
• IO3 Report  (Standardization of 3D medical models and Collaboration with IEEE-SA 3D Based 

Medical Applications WG) (South Corea and Italy) (20 min.)– Antonio DI CARLO, Young Lae 
MOON 
 

• IO4 Future Plans and Proposals (Website formation and reporting after trainings)- (Turkey and 
Greece) (20 min.)- Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Emre HURİ, İlkan TATAR 

 
• Dissemination strategies and collaborators (All parties) 

 
• Final remarks on project management 

 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Associate Professor Emre HURİ 
Project Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



10 - 14 January 2018 
Turkey - Ankara

www.medtrain3dmodsim.eu

Learning

Training

Teaching Activity -1
50 par�cipants from local country/5 days

For Registration:
            medtrain3dmodsim@outlook.com

Venue: Bera Otel ANKARA
On Cebeci Mahallesi 
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 “Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications and simulation
modalities (Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)-MedTRain3DModsim” is an European Union 
project which is approved and granted by European Commission in the form of an ERASMUS+ 
strategic partnership project, in the field of higher education, training and youth programme. 
Four leading universities and one urology society with high respect in the field of education are
included in the project; Hacettepe University (Turkey),  University of Rome Tre (Italy), University
of Karlova Preze (Czech Republic), Chosun University (South Corea) and Helenical Urological 
Association (Greece). MedTRain3DModsim project consists of 4 intellectual outcomes; (a) 
3D anatomical models reconstruction and printing from radiological data (b) Virtual and augmented
reality models and simulations  (c) standardization of 3D medical models (d) website formation and
reporting after trainings . It has one multiplier event, “3D anatomical models in medical education
symposium” for dissemination of intellectual outcomes to the public mostly effected indirectly. 
The achievement of the project objectives is related to the learning, training and teaching activities. 
These activities will be designed for medical students, residents and young specialists in urology 
and general surgery. These activities will have parts of teoretical and practical session. In these 
activities, we will use 3D printed and virtual reality models for teaching purposes in surgical procedures. 
We take this oppurtinity to become worldwide in medical education. We believe that MedTRain3DModsim
 EU Project will grow up by your support and participation

You will be welcome to share our excitement, achivement and international visibility. We hope to see you
 in LTT activity of MedTRain3DModsim.

 Sincerely, 

 Emre HURİ, MD-PhD, FEBU, Associate Professor of Urology
Hacettepe University, Faculty of Medicine, Urology Departmant
 Project Director

1st LEARNING&TRAINING&TEACHING (LTT) ACTIVITY 
Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications

and simulation modalities
(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)

MedTRain3DModsim
ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation - Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education

Arrival Date: 10.01.2018 
Period of 1st LTT Activity: 10 – 14 January 2018. 

A. Greetings from MedTRain3DModsim Team and Invitation to LTT Activity



 The target groups of this project will directly effect  the medical students and residents in surgical fields
 (urology, general surgery, anatomy, surgical anatomy) who needs medical education and surgical training,
 indirectly all medical researchers who will be supported by clinical and surgical anatomical education and
 training. 

B. Target Groups for LTT Activities

C. Objective and Subjective Values of LTT Activities
            I.C reating standard educational methods with 3D medical models in urology and general surgery, 
           II.C reating 3D printed/VR standard surgical application models, evaluation of training sessions and 
              3D model quality by participants,
          III.A daptation of 3D training models into standard medical curriculum,
          IV.U sing new technological instruments and tools in novel 3D surgical training models,
           V.I nternationalization of 3D medical applications, 
          VI.D issemination of training models to all medical fields.

D. Aims
Alternative medical training tools are needed as adjuncts to those currently used. The primary drivers to 
develop new sources of training are limitations in traditional training methods, complexity of procedures, 
the rise of new procedures, and variance in human anatomy due to age and pathologies. In MedTRain3D
Modsim Project, we aim extraction and reconstruction of 3D realistic anatomical models from CT/DICOM 
images with variable software packages and printing them three dimensionally for educational purposes. 

          Benefits:  
          ·I dentify the international standards of 3D medical modeling and applications for solid organ models 
           as a first time in the world (IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Application WG Collaboration)
          ·D ecrease the cost with using virtual based 3D printed and edited models for surgical implementation 
           and simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on urology and general surgery, no more 
           expensive machines and simulators 
          ·U sing technology and printed materials for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy 
          ·C reating 3D printed medical models for dry lab training (in laparoscopic/endoscopic/robotic surgeries)
          ·E BU (European Board of Urology) Curriculum for residency training will be used for creation useful 
           3D printed surgical and organ models in urological section
          ·V irtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the Project
          ·O nce digital definitions (STL files) are secured, the specimen can be reproduced in any quantity.
          ·A  unique pathology can be imaged and then shared amongst multiple institutions. For biomodels, 
           several studies also report the advantage of enlarging the specimen to increase visibility for 
           hard-to-see structures.
         ·F or simulation, a key advantage of 3D printing, versus in vivo training, is the ability to complete entire 
          procedures in a no-risk environment. 



         
           ·W ithout simulators, residents develop procedural skill in a step-wise fashion; obtaining competence in
            one step before advancing to the next step, at a later date on a different patient. 3D printed simulators 
            do not suffer from these limitations, and therefore may accelerate resident training.
          ·3 D printed simulators affords trainees the ability to repetitively perform and perhaps master the basic 
            maneuvers that are the cornerstone of the procedure. 
          ·D o not forget that Simulators are an adjunct to in vivo training. Training solely on a simulator cannot 
           ensure competence in the procedure and does not obviate the need for in vivo training or proctored cases

     E. Main Topics
            Urology 
        

 
            Urologic Standard Education Plan

            - Each set will have minimum 10 maximum 15 participants (medical students/residents/young urologists) 
            - Appropriate basic and surgical anatomy training based on surgical model will be included to each set 
             (for medical students/residents/young urologists).
            - Each surgical model will be evaluated by its own techniqual properties due to the surgical procedure 
             with phsycometric analysis and pre-post SET knowledge evaluation (only for residents and young 
             urologists)
            - 3D printed models will be evaluated based on  (a 5-point Likert scale); cost, time to create models, 
              impact and effectiveness of 3D printing as an educational tool, realistic anatomic structures, haptic 
              feedback, efficacy
            - Comparison with 2D- CT and cadaveric specimens will be done after all completed training sets 
             (optional).

         
      

             European Board of Urology suggested 14 urologic procedures that need to make an assessment for 
     evaluation resident's skills. We selected important urologic procedures that were included to the list of EBU 
   to create 3D printed static biomodels or physical simulators as training purposes and 3D VR models for 

    6 training sets were cited from EBU (European Board of Urology ) Residency Training Curriculum. The 
    sets included skills assesement in urological procedures that were shown in EBU curriculum for residency 
    and also some endoscopic surgical procedures. All models created with 3D real organ modelling and also 
    VR technology. The training materials were created by the real index/basic cases using CT or MRI scans, 
   that show exact and clear anatomic sections. 3D modelling was performed using Mimimcs programme 
  before 3D printing/processing anf polishing. The same 3D STL files used to create 3D virtual reality 
    cystoscopy, retrograde intrarenal surgery and laparoscopic basic training programme. All training sets will  
  be evaluated into three basis; 1- evaluation of training modalities and anatomy by participant 
    (3D printed / VR models) 2- evaluation of training session by mentor 3- evaluation of  training qualities by 
   

some urologic surgeries.

participant.



Urologic 3D Prined Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures

1st set: Standard 3D Anatomic Urinary System Model
Procedures for 1st Set
     - Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid) (available as VR/AR formation)
     - Standard Retrograde pyelography/Double J Stenting
     - Standard Ureteroscopy
     - Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 
      with basket
      /disintegration of stone with laser) (available as VR/AR formation)

2nd set: Standard 3D Bladder and Prostate Model
Procedures for 2nd Set

     - Standard Percutaneous Suprapubic Cystostomy
     - Standard Cystoscopy (flexible/rigid)
     - Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B)
     - Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P) 
     - Standard Bladder Neck Incision

3rd set: Standard 3D Kidney and Vascular Model
Procedures for 3rd Set

     - Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy (partial/total) (available as VR/AR formation)
     - Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy
     - Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy
     - Standard Laparoscopic Pyeloplasty

4.set: Standard 3D Pelvic Model (male/female)
Procedures for 4th Set

     - Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route) 

5.set: Standard 3D Prostate Biomodel 

     - Only for 3D prostate anatomy training
     - Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination)



The general surgery models will be focused on oncosurgery. The models will cover a spectrum 
of commontumors found in the abdominal cavity (including primary tumors as well as metastases)

The main goal of the educational program will be to show the principles of surgical approaches and 
solutions in complicated clinical scenarios, where the tumors are colliding with major anatomical 
structures. The models will be used for visualization and demonstration, physical training and practice 

General Surgery 

Surgical 3D Prined Physical Simulators and Surgical Procedures

· Liver hemangioma
· Liver adenoma
· Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia
· Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location
· Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible
· Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease
· Spleen cyst
· Spleen metastases
· Splenomegaly with portal hypertension

 in varying surgical complexity.

will be performed in large animals (piglets).

1st set: Simple tumors of abdominal organs: 

2nd set: Tumors in complex anatomical situations:

· Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels
· Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection
· Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma
· Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles
· Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection
· Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament
· Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma
· Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth
· Pancreatic cancer – T1
· Pancreatic cancer – T2
· Pancreatic cancer – T3, with infiltration of vascular structures

6.set: Standard 3D Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model 

     - Pelvic bones
     - Sacrum
     - Sacral plexus
     - Posterior surface muscle
     - SNS Tools



· Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures
· Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases
· Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract

General Surgery Education Plan

- Each course will include between 10 and 15 participants (medical students/residents/young specialist)
- Two different course programs will be made, (1. Elementary program for medical students; 2. Advanced 
program for Ph.D. students and residents).
- Virtual and 3D printed models will be used for explanation and demonstration during lectures and
 dry-practice. Practical training on large animals will follow.
- At the end of the course, each student will be given a clinical scenario presented with a model as well 
as imaging data and will be tested for his/her ability to devise a surgical solution of the situation. 

PROGRAMME

10 January 2018 

14:00- 18:00  - Preparation and establishment of 3D Printed Models and VR Simulation Models- 
                        informative section for participants

11 January 2018 

08:30- 09:00 - Registration and Opening Ceremony 

09:00- 09:15 - MedTRain3DModsim Lecture:  The future of medical training using 3D printed 
                        technology how?And why? 
                        Emre HURİ

Session 1: Uroanatomy and Surgical Anatomy Session 

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on urologic basic and surgical anatomy. The lectures will include visual contents, and the 
participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks related to the surgical procedures of the project 
3D models. 

Chairs: Emre HURİ, Young Lae MOON 

09:15- 09:45 - 3D Functional and surgical anatomy of kidney, urinary tract (upper/lower) system
                          İlkan TATAR

09:45- 10:15 - 3D Functional and surgical anatomy of pelvi- perineal region- İlkan TATAR



10:15- 10:45 - Review of crucial anatomical structures of hepato-pancreato-biliary system with 
                        relation to operation planning- Lada EBERLOVA

10:45 - 11:15 Discussion and Coffee Break

Session 2: Basic Endoscopic Applications in Urinary Tract System and Urological Diseases

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on basic endoscopic urologic applications, endourological procedures indications, 
techniques' tips and tricks and complication of procedures. 

Chairs: Andreas SKOLARIKOS, Selahattin BEDİR

11:15- 11:35 - Indications and tips and tricks of endoscopic applications in lower and upper urinary 
                        tract system(rigid- flexible cystoscopy/ureteral stenting/ureteroscopy/retrograde 
                          pyelography)
                        Tolga KARAKAN

11:35- 11:55 -  Indications and tips and tricks of RIRS (Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery) for    management 
                        of  renal stones and upper urinary tract tumors
                        Ali ÜNSAL

11:55- 13:00 - Lunch

Session 3: Endoscopic Applications in BPH (Benign Prostate Hyperplasia) and Bladder  
                   Tumor/Urethra

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on endoscopic treatment of BPH and superficial bladder tumor, and will discuss indications, 
techniques' tips and tricks and complication of procedures. 

Chairs: Ali AYYILDIZ, Mehmet GÜLÜM

13:00 - 13:20 - Surgical treatment of BPH, anatomic tips and tricks of endoscopic treatment approach   
                          (TUR-P, TUIP, Laser) – Selçuk SARIKAYA

13:20- 13:40 -  Introduction to bladder cancer (BC), endoscopic diagnosis and treatment of BC- tips   
                        and tricks
                        Ali AYYILDIZ



13:40- 14:00 -  Practical skills for urethral catheterization, percutaneous suprapubic cystostomy and
                          retrograde urethrography 
                        Özer Ural ÇAKICI

Session 4: Simple Tumors of Abdominal Organs 

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on simple tumors of abdominal organs, and will discuss indications, techniques' tips and 
tricks and complication of procedures. 

Chairs: Mahir ÖZMEN, Cem Emir GÜLDOĞAN

14:00- 14:20 - Approaches to simple tumors of hepatobiliary system, common problems during the 
                       surgery and complications in post-surgical period 
                       Jan BRUHA

14:20- 14:40 - Approaches to simple pancreatic tumors, common problems during the surgery and 
                       complications in post-surgical period 
                       Jan BRUHA

14:40 - 15:00 - Discussion and Coffee Break

Session 5: Standard Laparoscopic Application for Kidney and Upper Urinary Tract

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on basic laparoscopic skills and laparoscopic approach to kidney and upper urinary tract. 
The lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks 
related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models. 

Chairs:  Muzaffer EROĞLU, Lada EBERLOVA

15:00 - 15:20 - Basic laparoscopic tools, technologic news and training box exercises for starters to   
                        laparoscopic surgery
                        Murat BAGCIOĞLU

15:20 - 15:40 -  Step by step anatomic laparoscopic nephrectomy – Cem Berat ÖZGÜR

15:40 - 16:00 - Tips and tricks for laparoscopic suturing and renal applications (pyeloplasty,    renoraphy) 
                        Özer Ural ÇAKICI



16:00 - 17:00  - Interactive Discussion

12 January 2018

09:00 - 09:20 - MedTRain3DModsim Lecture: 3D simulation based medical training (virtual reality and 
                        augmented reality) 
                         Young Lae MOON

Session 6: Pelvic and Perineal Surgical Approach for Male/Female Incontinence Patient

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on female/male pelvic-perineal anatomy, basic anti-incontinence surgical procedures. 
The lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks
 related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models. 

Chairs: Öner ODABAŞI, Ayşe DİKMEN

09:20 - 09:40 - Surgical management of post-prostatectomy incontinence: Anatomic male sling-basic    
                         steps  
                         Emre HURİ

09:40 - 10:00 - Surgical management of female stress urinary incontinence: Transobturator and   
                         Retropubic Routes (basic steps) 
                         İlker SELÇUK

10:00 - 10:30 - Discussion and Coffee Break

Session 7: Basic Anatomic Training with Prostate Biomodels

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on prostate, periprostatic anatomy, digital rectal examination and prostate biopsy. The 
lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks 
related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models. 

Chairs: Remzi SAĞLAM, Mehmet GÜLÜM

10:30 - 10:50 - Anatomic important landmarks related to open prostate surgery 
                         Muzaffer EROĞLU



10:50 - 11:10 - Prostate imaging: ultrasound, MRI, fusion and beyond
                         Ahmet Tuncay TURGUT

Session 8: Tumors in Complex Anatomical Situations 

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on tumors in complex anatomical situations, and will discuss indications, techniques' tips 
and tricks and complication of procedures. 

Chairs: Ahmet Tuncay TURGUT, Miroslav JIRIK

11:10 - 11:30 - Examples of complicated cases, solutions and decision-making. Advanced techniques 
                         for achieving resectability (PVE) 
                        Jan BRUHA

11:30 - 11:50 - Diagnostic, imaging and computational-assistance techniques for prognosis and 
                         operation planning (LISA)
                         Miroslav JIRIK

11:50 - 13:00 - Lunch

Session 9: Basic Training on Sacral Neurostimulation (SNS)

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on sacral neurostimulation. The lectures will include visual contents, and the participants 
will learn detailed anatomical landmarks related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models. 

Chairs: İlkan TATAR, İlker SELÇUK

13:00 - 13:20 - Basic information on sacral neurostimulation
                        Emre HURİ

13:20 - 13:40 - Anatomic tips and tricks of SNS 
                        Emre HURİ

13:40 - 14:00 - Discussion and Coffee Break



Session 9: Standardization of 3D Medical Models (Special Session)

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule - During this session, all participants will gain theoretical 
experience on 3D patient-specific organ modeling and medical standards on 3D applications. The 
lectures will include visual contents, and the participants will learn detailed anatomical landmarks 
related to the surgical procedures of the project 3D models. 

Chairs: Young Lae MOON, Emre HURİ, Alberto PAOLUZZI

14:00 - 15:00 - Mimics Innovation Suit by B-Tech (3D Modeling Training) 
                           Kuntay AKTAŞ, Murat EĞRİ

15:00- 18:00 - Standardization Meeting of MedTRain3DModsim collaboration with IEEE-  EMBS 3D 
                        Based Medical Applications Working Group (EMBS standards website.
                        - Young Lae MOON, Emre HURİhttp://standards.embs.org/) 

13- 14 January 2018****

Session 10: Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators 

09:00- 17:00

Session Scope/Deliverables and Schedule – During this session, all participants will gain PRACTICAL 
experience with patients-specific 3D printed physical simulator and biomodels for UROLOGY and 
GENERAL SURGERY Sets

Station 1: Standard 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model 

Mentors: Murat BAĞCIOĞLU, Tolga KARAKAN, Emre HURİ

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:
     - Standard Cystoscopy (flexible)
     - Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting
     - Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible)
     - Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone with 
      basket/disintegration of stone with laser)

http://standards.embs.org/
http://standards.embs.org/
http://standards.embs.org/


Station 2: Standard 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model

Mentors: Murat BAĞCIOĞLU, Tolga KARAKAN, Emre HURİ

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:
     - Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B)
     - Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P) 

Station 3: Standard 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model

Mentors: Özer Ural ÇAKICI, Selçuk SARIKAYA

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:
     - Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy  
     - Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy
     - Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy

Station 4: Standard 3D Printed Pelvic Model 

Mentors: İlker SELÇUK, Özer Ural ÇAKICI

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route) 

Station 5: Standard 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel 

Mentors: Ahmet Tuncay TURGUT, Muzaffer EROĞLU

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Only for 3D prostate anatomy training
     - Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination)

Station 6: Standard 3D Printed Sacral Neuromodulation (SNS) Model 
Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

Mentors: Emre HURİ

     - S3 needle placement and access
     - Electrode implantation



Station 7: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Emre HURİ, Young Lae MOON

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Urethroscopy
     - Cystoscopy

Station 8: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Emre HURİ, Young Lae MOON

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Urethroscopy
     - Cystoscopy
     - Ureteroscopy
     - Intrarenal stone fragmentation

Station 9: Standard 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Emre HURİ, Young Lae MOON

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Nephrectomy

Station 10: Simple tumors of abdominal organs

Mentors: Lada EBERLOVA, Miroslav JIRIK, Jan BRUHA

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below:

     - Liver hemangioma
     - Liver adenoma
     - Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia
     - Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location
     - Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible
     - Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease
   



     - Spleen cyst
     - Spleen metastases
     - Splenomegaly with portal hypertension

Station 11: Tumors in complex anatomical situations

     - Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels
     - Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection
     - Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma
     - Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles
     - Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection
     - Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament
     - Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma
     - Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth
     - Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures
     - Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures
     - Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases
     - Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract

14 January 2018

Closing Remarks and Certification

MEETING NOTES:





                                                                 

 

 

 

     

MULTIPLIER EVENT  

-3D Anatomical Models in Medical Education-  
Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling 

applications 

and simulation modalities 

(Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality) 

MedTRain3DModsim 

ID: 2016-1-TR01-KA203-034929 

ERASMUS+ KA2 – Development of Innovation - Strategic Partnerships for 

Higher Education 
 

Location: Mustafa Kemal University, Simulation Hall, Antakya-HATAY 

 

Period: 06 September – 9 September 2018 

 

A. Greetings from MedTRain3DModsim Team and Invitation to Multiplier Event 

 “Novel educational materials in medical training with 3D Modeling applications and 

simulation modalities (Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality)-MedTRain3DModsim” is an European 

Union project which is approved and granted by European Commission in the form of an ERASMUS+ 

strategic partnership project, in the field of higher education, training and youth programme. Four 

leading universities and one urology society with high respect in the field of education are included in 

the project; Hacettepe University (Turkey),  University of Rome Tre (Italy), University of Karlova 

Preze (Czech Republic), Chosun University (South Corea) and Helenical Urological Association 

(Greece). MedTRain3DModsim project consists of 4 intellectual outcomes; (a) 3D anatomical models 

reconstruction and printing from radiological data (b) Virtual and augmented reality models and 

simulations  (c) standardization of 3D medical models (d) website formation and reporting after 

trainings . It has one multiplier event, “3D anatomical models in medical education symposium” for 

dissemination of intellectual outcomes to the public mostly effected indirectly. The achievement of the 

project objectives is related to the learning, training and teaching activities. These activities will be 

designed for medical students, residents and young specialists in urology and general surgery. These 

activities will have parts of teoretical and practical session. In these activities, we will use 3D printed 

and virtual reality models for teaching purposes in surgical procedures. We take this oppurtinity to 

become worldwide in medical education. We believe that MedTRain3DModsim EU Project will grow 

up by your support and participation. 

 

 You will be welcome to share our excitement, achivement and international visibility. We 

hope to see you in multiplier event of MedTRain3DModsim. 

 

 Sincerely,  

 

 Emre HURİ, MD-PhD, FEBU, Associate Professor of Urology 

 MedTRain3DModsim Project Director 



                                                                 

 

 
B. Target Groups for Multiplier Event 

 The target groups of this project will directly effect  the medical students, healthcare 

professionals and residents in surgical fields (urology, general surgery, anatomy, surgical anatomy) 

who needs medical education and surgical training, indirectly all medical researchers who will be 

supported by clinical and surgical anatomical education and training.  

 

C. Objective and Subjective Values  

I. Creating standard educational methods with 3D medical models in urology and general 

surgery,  

II. Creating 3D printed/VR standard surgical application models, evaluation of training sessions 

and 3D model quality by participants, 

III. Adaptation of 3D training models into standard medical curriculum, 

IV. Using new technological instruments and tools in novel 3D surgical training models, 

V. Internationalization of 3D medical applications,  

VI. Dissemination of training models to all medical fields. 

 

D. Aims 

Alternative medical training tools are needed as adjuncts to those currently used. The primary 

drivers to develop new sources of training are limitations in traditional training methods, complexity 

of procedures, the rise of new procedures, and variance in human anatomy due to age and pathologies. 

In MedTRain3DModsim Project, we aim extraction and reconstruction of 3D realistic anatomical 

models from CT/DICOM images with variable software packages and printing them three 

dimensionally for educational purposes.  

 

Benefits:   

 Identify the international standards of 3D medical modeling and applications for solid organ 

models as a first time in the world (IEEE-SA 3D Based Medical Application WG 

Collaboration) 

 Decrease the cost with using virtual based 3D printed and edited models for surgical 

implementation and simulation, learning anatomy in medical fields specifically on urology 

and general surgery, no more expensive machines and simulators  

 Using technology and printed materials for better understanding 3D surgical anatomy  

 Creating 3D printed medical models for dry lab training (in laparoscopic/endoscopic/robotic 

surgeries) 

 EBU (European Board of Urology) Curriculum for residency training will be used for creation 

useful 3D printed surgical and organ models in urological section 

 Virtual training curriculum on medical models will be one of the target at the end of the 

Project 

 Once digital definitions (STL files) are secured, the specimen can be reproduced in any 

quantity. 

 A unique pathology can be imaged and then shared amongst multiple institutions. For 

biomodels, several studies also report the advantage of enlarging the specimen to increase 

visibility for hard-to-see structures. 

 For simulation, a key advantage of 3D printing, versus in vivo training, is the ability to 

complete entire procedures in a no-risk environment.  

 

 



                                                                 

 

 

 Without simulators, residents develop procedural skill in a step-wise fashion; obtaining 

competence in one step before advancing to the next step, at a later date on a different patient. 

3D printed simulators do not suffer from these limitations, and therefore may accelerate 

resident training. 

 3D printed simulators affords trainees the ability to repetitively perform and perhaps master 

the basic maneuvers that are the cornerstone of the procedure.  

 Do not forget that Simulators are an adjunct to in vivo training. Training solely on a simulator 

cannot ensure competence in the procedure and does not obviate the need for in vivo training 

or proctored cases 

Programme of Multiplier Event 

 

Hands-on Training on 3D Physical Simulators (Preparation of 3D Models and introduction to 

participants) 

 

 

Station 1: 3D Printed Anatomic Urinary System Model  

 

Supervisors: Murat BİNBAY, Aysıla ÇOBAN, Ömer ÇOBAN 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Cystoscopy (flexible) 

- Standard Retrograde Ureteral Stenting 

- Standard Ureteroscopy (flexible) 

- Standard Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery (inspection of pelvicaliciel system/relocation of stone 

with basket/disintegration of stone with laser) 

 

Station 2: 3D Printed Bladder and Prostate Model 

 

Supervisors: Murat BAĞCIOĞLU, Özgür YÜCEL, Barış KARKAR 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Bladder Tumor (TUR-B) 

- Standard Transurethral Resection of Prostate (TUR-P)  

 

Station 3: 3D Printed Kidney and Vascular Model 

 

Supervisors: Mustafa SOFİKERİM, Kaan KUTAY ÖZMEN, Murat ÇEVİK 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Standard Laparoscopic Nephrectomy   

- Standard Laparoscopic Partial Nephrectomy 

- Standard Laparoscopic Renoraphy 

 

Station 4: 3D Printed Pelvic Model  

 

Supervisors:İlker SELÇUK, Nur OMAR 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Standard Anti-incontinence Surgery (Transobturator Route, Retropubic Route)  



                                                                 

 

 

Station 5: 3D Printed Prostate Biomodel  

 

Supervisors:Murat BAĞCIOĞLU, Özgür YÜCEL 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Only for 3D prostate anatomy training 

- Diagnosis for prostate cancer/nodul (digital rectal examination) 

 

Station 6: 3D Sacral Model (Sacral Neuromodulation) 

  

Supervisors: Atilla YILMAZ 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Sacrum and pelvic anatomy 

- Sacral neurostimulation 

- SNS Tools and approach 

 

Station 7: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Cystoscopy Model 

 

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Berkehan TÜRK, İsmail ASLAN 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

Station 8: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Retrograde Intrarenal Stone Surgery Model 

 

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Berkehan TÜRK, İsmail ASLAN 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Urethroscopy 

- Cystoscopy 

- Ureteroscopy 

- Intrarenal stone fragmentation 

Station 9: 3D Virtual Reality (VR) Laparoscopic Nephrectomy Model 

 

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Ceren YAVUZ, Onur DEMİRAK 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Nephrectomy 

 

 

 

 



                                                                 

 

 

Station 10: Cat-Craft Vascular Catheterization Model 

 

Supervisors: İlkan TATAR, Ceren YAVUZ, Onur DEMİRAK 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

 

- Learning abdominal aorta branches 

- Catheterization of major vessels, game-based training 

 

Station 11: Simple tumors of abdominal organs 

 

Supervisors: Lada EBERLOVA, Petr HOSEK 

 

Participants will be requested to perform the procedures at below: 

- Liver hemangioma 

- Liver adenoma 

- Liver FNH – focal nodular hyperplasia 

- Hepatocellular carcinoma – single lesion in peripheral location 

- Colorectal Liver Metastasis – easily accessible 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – localized disease 

- Spleen cyst 

- Spleen metastases 

- Splenomegaly with portal hypertension 

 

 

Station 12: Tumors in complex anatomical situations 

 

Supervisors: Miroslav JIRIK, Jan BRUHA 

 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases in close vicinity of major blood vessels 

- Colorectal Liver Metastases requiring large resection 

- Multilocular hepatocellular carcinoma 

- Centrally localized hepatocellular carcinoma – relation to pedicles 

- Cholangiocellular carcinoma – extended liver resection 

- Gall bladder carcinoma – progressive disease with infiltration of hepatoduodenal ligament 

- Gall bladder carcinoma spreading into liver parenchyma 

- Klatskin tumor – stage I–IV Bismuth 

- Pancreatic cancer – T1, T2, T3, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer – T4, with infiltration of vascular structures 

- Pancreatic cancer with liver metastases 

- Pancreatic cancer with dilatation of biliary tract 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                 

 

 

Station 13: Virtual Reality Serious Game for Basic Life Support (by BERTAŞ) 
 

- Integrated HW & SW (dedicated VR ready PC and application) 

- HTC Vive & Occulus Rift Support 

- Real time interactive VR serious game application 

- Compatible with 2015 ERC & AHA guidelines 

- Multi-language support 

- Training mode 

- Test mode 

- Instantaneous feedback 

- Cloud Based LMS (Learning Management System) supporting SCORM X-Api 

- Review of past performance 

- Increased presence 

- Environments with differing distraction levels 

 

Station 14: Ultrasound Simulation with integrated AR Technology (by BERTAŞ) 

 

- Learn to perform transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) and transesophageal 

echocardiography (TEE) without risking the safety of real patients 

- With 3-D augmented reality, learn basic anatomy as well as the relationship between the 

transducer beam and the ultrasound image 

- Use validated metrics to assess the performance of your trainees 

- Learn on your own with a Virtual Instructor as well as integrated ICCU e-learning modules 

with more than 15 hours of content 

- Learn to assess and recognize pathologies you may not be able to see during clinical training 

- Learn to perform abdominal ultrasound exams and FAST exams using a curvilinear ultrasound 

probe 

- With 3-D augmented reality, learn basic anatomy as well as the relationship between the 

transducer beam and the ultrasound image 

- Learn to assess and recognize more than 50 pathologies including 20 FAST (Focused 

Assessment with Sonography for Trauma) exam cases 

- Learn to perform both transabdominal and transvaginal ultrasound exams with a curvilinear 

and endovaginal probe respectively 

 

- With 3-D augmented reality, learn basic anatomy as well as the relationship between the 

transducer beam and the ultrasound image 

- High-resolution, real-time images of a fetus at 8, 12 and 20 weeks 

- Learn on your own with a Virtual Instructor, and compare your obstetrics measurements and 

calculations to those performed by a clinical expert 

 

Station 15: Arthroscopy and Urology Simulation (by BERTAŞ) 

 

- Basic and advanced training for knee arthroscopy. 

- Triangulate, handle camera and tools. 

- Navigate and manipulate the joint. 

- Recognize important landmarks in the knee. 

- Diagnose and treat numerous pathologies. 

- General concepts of arthroscopy; and basic principles of knee arthroscopy. 

- Basic skills cases 



                                                                 

 

- Guided diagnostics for knee and menisci; triangulation; "catch the stars"; and guided 

meniscectomy. 

- Diagnostic cases 

- Unknown cases; knee tour; flap and meniscus tears; bucket handle tears; parrot beak 

tear; arthrosis; and loose bodies. 

- Surgical cases 

- Various meniscectomy; unhappy triad; synovitis; and loose body removal. 

& 

- TURP basic skills 

- TURP full procedures 

- TURB 

- Laser BPH 
 

Station 16: Human Patient Simulation (by BERTAŞ) 

 

- Advanced CPR performance analysis measures rate and depth of chest compressions, chest 

recoil, ventilation rate and volume, cardiac output, coronary and cerebral profusion pressures 

- Prehospital with advanced airway management Nursing with tracheostomy care, central line 

infusion and maintenance and gastric lavage/gavage 

- Fully wireless and tetherless with trauma fluids.  

- True scenario mobility allows instructor to switch from remote tablet to classroom workstation 

within a scenario 

- Realistic airway, modeled from a patient CT scan, accepts various airway management 

devices 

- Two standard patients and four validated Simulated Clinical Experiences (SCEs) 

 

Station 17: SharpSurgeon  

 

Supervisor: Ufuk AYDINLI 

 

Station 18: 3D Printing Demo (by B-TECH) 
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TÜRK ÜROLOJİ AKADEMİSİ
3D MODELLER - VİDEOLAR EŞLİĞİNDE

FONKSİYONEL VE CERRAHİ ÜROANATOMİ SEMPOZYUMU
9 Haziran 2018 / İstanbul

İstanbul Tıp Fakültesi İstem Konferans Salonu

Amaç

• Üroloji asistanları ve genç ürologların ürolojik cerrahi eğitimlerine katkı sağlamak

• “Başarılı bir cerrahi” uygulamayı “tüm anatomik oluşumları adım adım bilerek” gerçekleştirmek

• Açık ve minimal invaziv cerrahi tedavilerde önemli anatomik ipuçlarını öğrenmek

• İyi cerrahi uygulayan bir ürolog olarak hasta memnuniyetini arttırmak, komplikasyonu azaltmak 

• Basamaklı olarak 3D modeller, kadavra uygulamaları ve canlı cerrahilerden oluşturulmuş kısa videolar

 eşliğinde anatomi eğitimi vermek

Ana Konular

• Karın Ön Duvarı, Transperitoneal ve Retroperitoneal Yaklaşım

• Böbrek ve Üst Üriner Sistem

• Mesane

• Uretra (Erkek ve Kadın) ve Pelvik Taban

• Prostat ve Fasyal Yapılar

• Penis

• Testis

• Abdominopelvik Vasküler ve Lenfatik Yapılar

• Üroteknolojik uygulamalarda cerrahi anatomi



TÜRK ÜROLOJİ AKADEMİSİ
3D MODELLER - VİDEOLAR EŞLİĞİNDE

FONKSİYONEL VE CERRAHİ ÜROANATOMİ SEMPOZYUMU
9 Haziran 2018 / İstanbul

İstanbul Tıp Fakültesi İstem Konferans Salonu

08:30 - 09:00  Kayıt ve Çay-Simit Zamanı

09:00 - 09:15 Açılış Konuşmaları

09:15 - 10:30 1.Oturum: Cerrahi Anatomi Eğitiminde Temel ve Teknolojik Uygulamalar

 Moderatör: Cankon Germiyanoğlu
09:15 - 09:35 3D yöntemle üroanatomi eğitimi İlkan Tatar
09:35 - 09:55 Ürolojik cerrahi eğitiminde 3D printing ve sanal simulatörler Emre Huri
09:55 - 10:15 Robotik simulasyon eğitimi Volkan Tuğcu
10:15 - 10:30 İnteraktif Tartışma

10:30 - 10:45 Kahve Arası

10:45 - 12:35 2. Oturum: Erkek Genital Organları ve Pelvis/Perineum

 Moderatör: Ateş Kadıoğlu
10:45 - 11:05 Penis anatomisi ve adım adım anatomik penil protez cerrahisi Ateş Kadıoğlu
11:05 - 11:25 Uretra darlıklarına cerrahi yaklaşımda anatomik nirengi noktaları Cankon Germiyanoğlu
11:25 - 11:45 Skrotal organ cerrahilerinde anatomi ve teknikler Metin İshak Öztürk
11:45 - 12:05 Erkekte kontinans cerrahisinde anatomi ve cerrahi tedavisi Murat Dinçer
12:05 - 12:25 Kadında kontinans cerrahisinde anatomi ve cerrahi tedavi Cenk Gürbüz
12:25 - 12:35 Tartışma

12:35 - 13:30 Öğle Yemeği 

13:30 - 15:15 3. Oturum: Üst Üriner Sistem (Böbrek, Toplayıcı Sistem ve Üreter)

 Moderatör: Turhan Çaşkurlu
13:30 - 13:45 Ciltten böbreğe: Açık renal cerrahide önemli anatomik oluşumlar Turhan Çaşkurlu
14:05 - 14:25 Perkütan nefrolitotomide endoskopik detay üroanatomi Murat Binbay
14:25 - 14:45 Laparoskopik üst üriner sistem cerrahisinde anatomik ipuçları: Lap-üroanatomi  Öner Şanlı
14:45- 15:15 PANEL: Açık/laparoskopik cerrahide transperitoneal yaklaşım mı?
 Retroperitoneal yaklaşım mı? Neden? Anatomik gerekçeler
14:45 - 14:55 Transperitoneal Orhan Koca
14:55 - 15:05 Retroperitoneal Oktay Akça
15:05 - 15:15 Tartışma

15:15- 15:30 Kahve Arası

15:30 - 17:00 4. Oturum: Alt Üriner Sistem (Mesane ve Üretra)

 Moderatör: Faruk Özcan
15:30 - 15:45 Ciltten mesaneye: mesane ve pelvik cerrahilere anatomik yaklaşım Fatih Akbulut
15:45 - 16:05 Açık sistektomide anatomik yaklaşımlar: adım adım tekniğin anlatımı Faruk Özcan
16:05 - 16:25 Prostatektomi: Pelvik pleksus, pelvik fasyal yapılar ve prostat cerrahisi Fatih Atuğ
16:25 - 16:45 Ürolojik cerrahide anatomik lenf nodu disseksiyonu Faruk Yencilek
16:45 - 17:00 Tartışma

17:00 Kapanış
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Emre Huri, MD-PhD, FEBU 
Associate Professor of Urology 
Hacettepe University,  

 Faculty of Medicine, Urology Department 
 Email: emrehuri@gmail.com 

Arnhem, 7 June 2017 

Dear Dr. Huri, 

In your position as the Project Director of MedTRain3DModsim EU ERASMUS 
Project we have the pleasure of inviting you to attend the next meeting of the 
European Board of Urology which will be held in Tbilisi (Georgia). 

Based on the programme we request you to attend the following meetings. 

Friday 6 October 2017: Meeting Taskforce Simulation-based assessments. 

Saturday 7 October 2017: General Assembly. 

The EBU recognises that simulation of one sort or another will play an 
increasingly important part in the education and training of doctors and in 
particular surgeons and urologists. Ensuring high standards for the use of such 
tools in the education and training of urologists is of utmost importance.  

The opinions about the precise place for simulation, both in learning and 
assessment, vary. The evaluation of the different possibilities can assist the 
development of appropriate standards and perhaps the introduction of valuable 
and validated methods of assessment of practical skills which are largely absent 
from summative examinations. 

The EBU will arrange and pay for your flights and accommodation. 

We look forward to meeting you in Tbilisi and exploring the topic further. 

With our sincerest best wishes, 
European Board of Urology 

J.D. Nawrocki 

c.c. Dr. A. Antoniewicz-Chairman EBU Examination Committee 

Office 
Van Kleffensstraat  5 
6842 CV Arnhem 
The Netherlands 

Tel.: +31 (0)26 3890846 
Fax: +31 (0)26 3890848 
ebu@ebu.com 
www.ebu.com 

Executive  Committee 

President 
Mr. J. Nawrocki 
Brighton (UK) 
president@ebu.com 

Secretary 
Prof.  Dr. H.P. Schmid 
St. Gallen (CH) 

Treasurer 
Prof. O. Haillot 
Tours (FR) 

Past-President 
Prof. Dr. S.C. Müller 
Bonn (DE) 

Incoming President 
Prof. Dr. A. Figueiredo 
Coimbra (PT) 

Incoming Secretary 
Dr. M. Rauchenwald 
Vienna (AT)  

Accreditation Committee 
Chairman 
Dr. K. German 
Birkirkara (MT) 

Certification Committee 
Chairman 
Mr. M. Aitchison 
London (UK) 

Examination Committee 
Chairman 
Dr. A. Antoniewicz 
Warsaw (PL) 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
MEETING EUROPEAN BOARD OF UROLOGY  

6-7 October 2017 - Holiday Inn Tbilisi  
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/tbilisi/tbsms/hoteldetail 

 
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME  

 

TIME EVENT 

Friday 6 October 2017 

17.30-18.15 Meeting Taskforce Simulation-based assessments 

16.45-17.00 Coffee break 

19.30 Transfer to restaurant 

20.00 Dinner  

22.30 Transfer to hotel 

 

Saturday 7 October 2017 

08.30-10.00 Transfer to Badiauri Complex http://badiauricomplex.ge/3d/?lang=en 

10.30-13.30 Meeting EBU board/General Assembly 

11.00-11.15 Coffee Break 

14.00 Lunch 

  Social Programme 

Dinner 

 21.30-23.00 Transfer to hotel  

 

Sunday 8 October 2017 

AM Departure 

 
 
 
 



4th iTRUST Meeting 
“Futurology” 

Spazio Novecento, Rome 
September 26-28, 2018 

Preliminary Program 

Wednesday September 26 INNOVATE 

14.00 - 14.30 Welcome Addresses 
Honorary President G. Vespasiani 
President of International Medical School, University of Rome Tor Vergata S. Marini 
Secretary General SIU - Italian Society of Urology W. Artibani 
Chairman ESUT - EAU Section of Uro-Technology E. Liatsikos 
Endourological Society TBA 
Engineering Endourology Society A. Breda 
AUA TBD 
Congress Directors R. Miano, D. Veneziano, F.Kim 

14.30 - 15.00 Keynote lecture 
Medicine and technology: an exponential interaction. D. Kraft 

15.00 - 15.05 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

15.05 - 16.05 Masters of Innovation 
Blockchain: disruptive hi-tech comes to healthcare. F. Pistono 
To err is human, or not anymore? G. Zanovello  
Robots and us. M.G. Carrozza 
Artificial Intelligence: the advent of autonomous machines. S. Domenicali 
Mathematics for healthcare. A. Quarteroni 

16.05 - 16.10 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

16.10 - 17.10 Masters of Innovation 
Educating the surgeons of tomorrow. S. Ahmed 
How technologies shape the future of medical conferences. B. Mesko 
When science can bring you back to your passions. A. Zanardi + M. Dolfin 

17.10 - 17.15 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

17.15 - 17.45 Learning from the History of Urology 
ESWL, Ureteroscopy C. Chaussy, D. Bagley 

17.45 - 17.50 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

17.50 - 18.10 Keynote lecture 
Imagine the future of Uro-Oncology.  C. Sternberg



4th iTRUST Meeting 
“Futurology” 

Spazio Novecento, Rome 
September 26-28, 2018 

Preliminary Program 

Thursday September 27 GET READY 
09.00 - 09.45 Diagnostics 

Will Artificial Intelligence replace radiologists? TBD 
Update on Prostate MRI and future perspectives. T. Barrett 
How algorithms are changing the medicine of tomorrow. A. Briganti 

09.45 - 10.30 Endourology 
3D printing and its relevance in the future of endourology. Z. Okhunov 
The race to miniaturization: sky is the limit. E. Liatzikos 
Stone treatment: where we are, where we go. O.Traxer 

10.30 - 10.35 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 
10.35 - 11.35 Surgical training 

Artificial intelligence and augmented box trainers. D. Veneziano 
Augmented reality and the MED3Dsim project. E. Huri 
Behaviour in OR: how to coach it. K. Ahmed 
Telementoring. S. Micali 

11.35 - 12.05 Learning from the History of Urology 
Living donor nephrectomy, Focalized US (HIFU). P. Schulam, A. Gelet 

12.05 - 12.50  
The role of prostate cancer screening in the post- genomics era. G. Andriole 

13.00 - 14.15 Lunch 

14.15 - 15.30 Engineering 
How technology is changing urological surgery. A. Breda 
Technical pitfalls of surgical robots and margins of improvement. M. Slack 
NBI and artificial intelligence for endoscopy. K. Gono 
Prostate robotic biopsy and focal therapy. D. Stoianovici 

15.30 - 16.30 Surgical Oncology 
New visualization technologies in surgical planning. A. Dourado 
Augmented surgery is enough to make us “supersurgeons”? F. Porpiglia 
The evolution of surgical robots: passive machines forever? B. Rocco 
Cryoablation: chances of taking-over “traditional” surgery. F.J. Kim 

16.30 - 16.35 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 
16.35 - 17.20 Medical oncology 

Future directions in the treatment of bladder cancer. J. Catto 
New frontiers in kidney cancer treatment. C. Porta 
Prostate cancer: title to be defined. S. Bracarda 

17.20 - 17.50 #trendingtopics 
Trends in Antibiotic resistance in Urology. TBD 
Understanding the future role of nutraceutics in health prevention. TBD 
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4th iTRUST Meeting 
“Futurology” 

Spazio Novecento, Rome 
September 26-28, 2018 

Preliminary Program 

Friday September 28 FUTURE 
09.00 - 09.45 Communication 

Future developments of “scientific” social media. J. Gomez Rivas 
Educating patients through the new mass media. S. Loeb 
Empathy: the journey from surgeon to patient. F.J. Kim 

09.45 - 10.05 Keynote lecture 
The future of surgery TBD 

10.05 - 10.10 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

10.10 - 10.55 Face to Face 
Regulating the future of uro-technologies 
Provoker  W. Artibani 
EAU - AUA C. Chapple - J. Denstedt 

10.55 - 11.00 Nuggets from “Visionari Weekly” 

11.00 - 11.30 Learning from the History of Urology 
The use of gut for bladder reconstruction, Endourology. U. Studer, A. Smith 

11.10 - 11.30 Lecture 
The next future of anatomical representation. F. Dal Moro 

11.30 - 12.00 The hospital of tomorrow 
How technologies are changing our operating rooms. TBD 
Will robots serve us in the hospital of tomorrow? TBD 

12.00 - 12.30 Final remarks 



4th iTRUST Meeting 
“Futurology” 

Spazio Novecento, Rome 
September 26-28, 2018 

Preliminary Program 
	

Course Directors 
Roberto MIANO Roma, IT 
Fernando J. KIM Denver, CO, USA 
Domenico VENEZIANO Reggio Calabria, IT 

 
Scientific Committee 
Giovanni CACCIAMANI Verona, IT 
Francesco ESPERTO Sheffield, UK/Roma. IT 
Cristof KASTNER Sheffield, UK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Organizing Secretariat 

 
Symposia Organizzazione Congressi Srl 
Palazzo del Melograno 
Piazza Campetto, 2/8 
16123 Genova IT 
Tel. +39 010255146 Fax. +39 010 2770565 
E-mail symposia@symposiacongressi.com 
Facebook @symposiacongressi

Tentative List of Speakers 
Shafi AHMED London, UK 
Kamran AHMED London, UK 
Gerald L. ANDRIOLE St. Louis, MO, USA 
Walter ARTIBANI Verona, IT 
Demetrius H. BAGLEY Philadelphia, PA, USA 
Tristan BARRETT Cambridge, UK 
Sergio BRACARDA Arezzo, IT 
Alberto BREDA Barcelona, ES 
Alberto BRIGANTI Milano, IT 
Maria Chiara CARROZZA Pisa, IT 
James CATTO Sheffield, UK 
Christopher CHAPPLE Sheffield, UK 
Christian G. CHAUSSY Munich, DE 
John DENSTEDT London, ON, CA 
Fabrizio DAL MORO Padova, IT 
Marco DOLFIN Torino, IT 
Stefano DOMENICALI Bologna, IT 
Aurus DOURADO Teresina, BR 
Albert GELET Lyon, FR 
Juan GOMEZ RIVAS Madrid, ES 
Kazuhiro GONO Tokyo, JP 
Emre HURI Ankara, TR 
Fernando J. KIM Denver, CO, USA 
Daniel KRAFT San Francisco, CA, USA 
Evangelos LIATSIKOS Patras, GR 
Stacy LOEB New York, NY, USA 
Stefano MARINI Roma, IT 
Bertalan MESKO Budapest, HU 
Roberto MIANO Roma, IT 
Salvatore MICALI Modena, IT 
Zhamshid OKHUNOV Irvine, CA, USA 
Federico PISTONO   
Francesco PORPIGLIA Orbassano, IT 
Camillo PORTA Pavia, it 
Alfio QUARTERONI Milano, IT - Lausanne, CH 
Bernardo ROCCO Modena, IT 
Peter G. SCHULAM New Haven, CT, USA 
Mark SLACK Cambridge, UK 
Arthur SMITH New York, NY, USA 
Cora N. STERNBERG Roma, IT 
Dan STOIANOVICI Baltimore, MD, USA 
Urs. E. STUDER Berne, CH 
Olivier TRAXER Paris, FR 
Domenico VENEZIANO Reggio Calabria, IT 
Giuseppe VESPASIANI Roma, IT 
Alessandro ZANARDI   
Gianluigi ZANOVELLO Padova, IT 

 





International Continence Society is a company limited by guarantee. Registered Office: 9 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ 
Registered Charity Number 1074929. Company Number 3589542 (England and Wales)

Emre Huri 

4th August 2017 

Dear Dr. Huri, 

In your position as the Project Director of MedTRain3DModsim EU ERASMUS Project we 
have the pleasure of inviting you to attend the next meeting of the International Continence 
Society which will be held in Florence, Italy over 12th – 15th September 2017. 

In addition to general discussion throughout the meeting dates we request you to attend the 
following scheduled meeting: 

Thursday 14th September 2017: Cadaver& Modern Technology Meeting 

We look forward to meeting you in Florence and exploring the topic further. 

Yours sincerely 

Sherif Mouad 
General Secretary 
International Continence Society 









w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

THE FIRST DISSEMINATION MEETING OF M3DM 
“PELVICA” 

3D Pelvic Surgical Anatomy Course on Fresh Frozen Cadaver 
3D Pelvic Printing-Virtual Reality Training 

& 
3D Modelling Course with Mimics Innovation Suits 

22 July 2017- İstanbul 

Honorary Guest: 
Sherif MOURAD, MD, Professor of Urology, Ain Shams University, ICS General Secretary

Venue: Bahçeşehir University, Faculty of Medicine, Prof. Rhoton Anatomy Lab

M3DM Project Directors: 
Emre HURİ, MD-PhD, FEBU, Urologist-Anatomist, Associate Professor of Urology, Hacettepe 
University, Faculty of Medicine, Urology Deparment 
İlkan TATAR, MD, Anatomist-Associate Professor, Hacettepe University, Faculty of Medicine, 
Anatomy Department 

Anatomy Supervisor: 
İlkan TATAR, MD, Anatomist,Associate Professor of Anatomy 
İlker SELÇUK, MD, Gynecologist, Gynecologic Oncological Fellow and  Anatomy PhD Candidate 

Mimic Innovation Suits Trainers: 
Murat EĞRİ, B-Tech 
Kuntay AKTAŞ,B-Tech  

Pelvic Dissectors in Cadaveric Session: 
Sherif MOURAD
Muzaffer EROĞLU 
Emre HURİ 
İlkan TATAR 
İlker SELÇUK

Speakers and Instructors: 
Sherif MOURAD
Muzaffer EROĞLU 
Emre HURİ 
İlkan TATAR 
İlker SELÇUK 
Selçuk SARIKAYA 
Abdülmecit YAVUZ 
Farzin SOLEIMANZADEH 
Mehri MEHRAD 



w w w . m e d t r a i n 3 d m o d s i m . e u

Course Overwiew/Scope

Learning and teaching activities of surgical procedures on female and male pelvic 
anatomic/functional pathologies, techniqual tips and tricks, usage of technologic tools, anatomic 
pelvic dissection and pelvic organ identifications, materials for surgery, complications and problem 
solving, 3D modeling and simulation training, and interactive discussions. 

Aims & Topics

• 3D pelvic modeling with Mimics Innovation Suits
• 3D printing technology details for medical usage
• Usage of VR simulation in training and surgical planing
• Detailed pelvic anatomic dissection with endo-assisted camera/head-mounted camera
• Male urethral dissection, reconstructive procedures, sling and AUS implantation
• Female urethral support surgery and vaginal dissection based on anterior-posterior part
• Tips and tricks of prolapse surgery (Sacrocolpopexy, Sacrohysteropexy, Sacrospinous ligament
fixation, native tissue vaginal prolapse repair) 

All activities (theoretical, practical/hands-on training, surgical videos) will provide high-level 
fundamental scientific background on pelvic functional surgery to the urologists/urogynecologists 
who are interested in this field.    

Target Group 

Urologist 
Gynecologist 
Urogynecologist/Gynae-oncologist 
Pelvic floor surgeons 
Residents 
Medical Students who are interested in 3D Applications and surgery/anatomy 

Participants: 25-30 (max. 4 station) 

Endorsement 
International School of Urologic Surgery, Bahçeşehir University, Faculty of Medicine 

Financial Situation 
In this course, there will be no advertisement of specific products, the products only used for 
academic aims in cadaveric surgeries. Course designed as non-profit status 
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08:30 - 09:00 Registrations and MedTrain3DModsimEU Project 

22 July 2017, Saturday

09:00 - 09:15 Introduction to MedTRain3DModsim EU Project, Emre HURİ

I. Pelvic Anatomy Session

09:00 - 09:20 Clinical and surgical 3D pelvic and perineal anatomy, İlkan TATAR 

09:20 - 09:40 Pearls of pelvic anatomy; tips and tricks for gynecologic, gyneco - oncologic  operations 
  09:40 - 10:00 Anatomic rationality and techniqes of anti - İncontinence surgery: Retropubic, 
transobturator slings for male and female, Emre HURİ 

10:00 -10:20 ICS Lecture: Matrix sheet in reconstructive surgery, Sherif MOURAD 

10:20 -10:40 Anatomic radical cystectomy in female: tips and tricks, Muzaffer EROĞLU 

10:40 -11:00   Coffee Break

II. 3D Modelling, Printing and Simulation Session

11:00 - 11:15 3D Printing: Applications in urology and simulation - based training, Emre HURİ 
11:15 - 11:30 3D Modeling Applications for anatomy training, İlkan TATAR 
11:30 - 11:45 The steps of 3D Modelling from radiological data using Mimics programme, Kuntay 
AKTAŞ, Murat EĞRİ 
11:45 - 12:00 The effect of VR and AR simulation technology on to medical field (training /diagnosis/ 
treatment), Emre HURİ 

12:00 -14:00 Special Course: MIMICS Innovation Suite (lunch will be served in the hall)

III. Hands-on Cadaveric Training Session (Prof. Rhoton Anatomy Lab)

14:00 -14:45 Master Station Session for Female Pelvic – Perineal Anatomy  
Transobturator sling with detailed obturator fossa anatomy 
Retropubic sling 
Surgical tips for vesicovaginal fistula 

14:45 - 17:00 Surgeries on cadavers: 

 Basic anatomy training: pelvic floor, female genital organs, male urogenital organs, bladder, 
urethra, fascial layers, ligaments  
Transobturator sling (female/male) 
Retropubic sling (female/male) 
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22 July 2017, Saturday

Burch colposuspension 
Sacrocolpopexy 
Prostatectomy 
Cystectomy 
Radical hysterectomy

17:00 - Closing remarks and certification 

For more Information: medtrain3dmodsim      outlook.com





MEDTRAIN3DMODSIM CLUB JOIN US FORM 

First Name:  

Last Name: 

E-mail:  

Country: 

Institution: 

Profession:       

• Medical Student
• MD
• MD Resident (Urology, General Surgery, Orthopedic

Surgery,Radiology, Anatomy, others)
• MD Specialist (Urologist, General Surgeon, Orthopedic

Surgeon, Radiologist, Anatomist, others)
• MD/PhD
• PhD
• Researcher/Scientist
• Medical Manufacturer
• Pharmaceutical industry
• Other

Age Range: 

Special Interest (AŞAĞIDAKİ İLGİ ALANLARINDAN BİR KAÇINI SEÇEBİLECEK ŞEKİLDE WEBE KOYALIM): 

• Medical standardization
• Medical 3D modelling
• Medical 3D printing
• Medical VR/Ar/Simulation
• Medical softwares
• Medical animation/entertainment
• Medical training/education
• Medical projects on technology
• Anatomical models/molds

Do you want to actively participate the projects of M3DM Team  ? 

• Yes
If yes, how ?

• No
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